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TERMS—»S.OC PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.] DEVOTED TO POLITICS. LITERATURE AND GENERAL NEWS. [OFFICE IN PETERS’ BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
#u*ittc$iS Cartb. 
I. F. DAY I 9* 
wkotoMl'* and retail dealer in 
Hardware, iron and steel 
41 Maim Stuit Ell»wo«tm. 
HEEVEY K. HAWES. 
Altaner & I’oaasclor at Lav, 
ORLAND, MAINE. 18tt 
(kt Ellawnth American 
$Mk, Carb & §ob Printing 
min n-om tn, jmm. 
IT. K. SAWYER. ... Proprietor 
Oyster Eating Saloon, * 
J. W. COOMBS, fttorRIKTOR, 
Peters’ Block, 
earner ef Maim A State Streets, Ellsworth 
Maimb. 8(1 
Edward T. Fuller, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
(KBCH'im, .Mi.r*. 
-'Hesniea**- 
■en<lee<-e with Mrs. Herrick, o«re op- 
eeetle the Held. s> 
Tintypes 
£AN BE HAD 
For 25 Cts. per Dozen 
At D. N. MOOR’S ROOMS. 
INSURE IN THE BEST 
HRJETSA, has a paid up cap'tal of *3,- 
OUU.OOO. Moses llale. Agent, EUswoi th 
Me. Aleo Agent tor the Jfoger Williams, 
•ml Penobscot Mutual Insurance Conipa- 
niea 
K)’lawnrtli,.laniiar?,SSlli, l*i». lji 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Particular attention given to taking Deeds Mort 
gage, to. 
Special attention leroterf to the collection ot </<•■ 
wmmlt against persons iu the «*unly »l Hancock. 
OBe. on State Street, •"^SSwORTIl’ito. 
Hathaway and J,angdon, 
Dculers in 
FLOUR AND GRAIN;; 
I%o. 1*0 Stale Mi reel. 
(fvrmcrly 10 Long Wharf,) 
• 4LFN HATH A a AT, j BCCXOn, 
g. M. LAN' DON. I 
* 
TEETH! TEETH !! TEETH!!! 
DON' T sttflVr with the Toolll Ache, 
or | 
with toothless jstims when J olt can 
get a perfect set of Teeth at 
Dr- Osgood’s, ; 
for Twenty-five Dollars, (8ii), 33 1 
NSTJRE YOUR DWELLINGS 
eb 
Other Property, 
In the HARTFORD INSURANCE COMPANY, ] 
Ot'nmniietl fS/O, On* .Uilhon Dot tars Lap- 
» 
Oat. R*l»resentrd by ow>_ A DYKR, 
Main St. kill,worth, M. 
WILLIAM P. JOY, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
AND 
HEMAL HAIM ASEST. ! 
OFFICE: litom Nv. 3, Joy'» liuildintj 
1 
Main St. Ellsworth. 
so 
Dr. L. W. HODGKINS, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
,Mn aaar Jap, Bmrllell, * «•’*• Starr, j 
Residenes on Hancoc k street i 
Unlit further notice Dr. Hodgkins can be found 
•t his office, except wheu abaont on prolessionai 
••alls, or at house. 
Ellsworth, Dec, lot. 19**5. 
Coffins & Caskets 
Kept Constantlv on hand a ml TRIMMED 
at the SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Forsalo t y 
WU. I*. 1IUXNEWEI.L. 
ra*Shop t ree doors above .he Ellsworth 
Bouse. 
Ellsworth. July 10th 1RG7. 2.'>tf 
w r MimniAN Ato., 
BUCKS POUT, Me.. 
J/aiiularturrra ot 
ATWOOD’S PATENT 
INTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
'With Glass Cylinders and Galvanised Rods & lloxes 
riHIKSK Pumps are ttarrauted not to affect the 
J. water or get out of order u ith fair usage. Prices 
rune mg from $* to $‘J0. 
40-Mute County and Town Rights for sale 
Agent* for the Anderaon Spring Bod Bot- ©nt* the Common Benae Churn aud the best 
Clothea .Winger in the market 1 
PAINTING. GLAZING. 
PAPER HANGING. 
A ting purchased the exclusive right to use 
▲dams Patent Graining Machine, 
In Ellsworth. 
I am prepared to do all kinds of Graining. It 
•epiet nature accurately. 1 can do more Graining 
In tw« hours with this Machine limn ran be done in 
wae day by hand, dhop oast end of Union Utver 
I. T. SMITH, 
BUiworth, Sept. 4th. 1«<b. 33 
nurserF 
AMO 
FRUITS. TREES. 
SUB Subscriber it canvassing the County of Hancock for the aaie of Fruit Trees oi all d«. Grape Vines, lie., of the tiesl varieties, aud 
those well adapted to this climate. His Nursery 
it in Bristol in this State, aud sample of his fruit 
waa on exhibition at the Hancock Agricultural Fair last Fall. The Fanners iu each towu w ill be 
•ailed ou. 
44TAU orders sent to Bristol, Me., addressed to 
W M. Ilerbeit. w ill be promptly attended to 
R. 8. Cook, of Bllswoi tb, Agent to w'luitn or- 
ders may be sent, or any information given. 
_ 
\\. M. liEUBERT. 
R Us worth, Jan. 9,1K4. Milay I 
§u$itu$$ Card*. 
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TANNEEY. 
THE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the TAN NKRY on School street, formerly owned by 
Nathaniel Emerson, would state io the citizens id 
Kll*w ortli and vicinity, that he is now prepared to 
jive hi« attention to all orders in that line. 
HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
PAID FOIt_ 
HIDES, 
—on— 
TAVVIYfl n\' SHAKES 
AS FORMERLY. 
49* Ml orders will receive prompt attention— 
rile public patronage i- respectfully solicited. 
Wild.I AM F. EMERSON. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 22nd. >8b7. 40tf 
THROUGH TICKHT3 ! 
TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
$ © LESS 
rnun by any other Route, from Maine to all Points 
West, via the 
BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
>r $3 Less via Huston & Vermont Central, 
Tickets at Lowest Rates 
ia Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami De 
roit. 
For information apply nt Grand Trunk Agents, 
rat 22 'Vest Market xjuare. 
"M. FLOWER**, 
E is tern Agent. 
Geo. A. Dyer, Agent at Ell-worth. 
A GJSJV2S WA A 2 E2) 
Full 
MEN of O O'R DAY : 
)r the Lives and Deeds of Generals, Stale-men, ! 
Ira tors and Political Leader* m w on the si.gc 1 
H*iit)n. including grant, sherman, Uui.ia.n,. 
I MNl. t, STANTON, SlIM.’l l>\N, Y Vl'iS, Cl'KTM. 
Fenton, Bttki' «di vm, Wilson, 
ki.i.i.i.y, ai»e, Morion, Pilli.i.iI'*, f viin v.r i, 
'll \SK, I.OG AN, >| EVENS, Be» HER. St'.VAIJl'. 1 
ioi twei.k, Dix, Hamlin, Fessenden. II‘»"' vi:d, ! 
mi others, with ver Forty Lifelike 1 ’• >t t.:»it- I 
1 
.i\ ing .»/«•!». S..I l oid\ by gents. Great indm c- 
nonrs. seed f.*r circular 
ZK1GLF.R, MiCL’UDY it CO. Lit Arch si., l*hi 
itleiphia, Pu. Ewll 
[>AU L, SHERMAN, & CO. 
lollclt >r* of 
American and orelri» Patent**. 
S23 and 
24 Old Stats House, Boston, 
jjfjS Eighth street, Washington, D.C 
liefvrtnct*. b;, /‘tTiMSHi >n : 
lion. F. A. Pike, lion. Hannibal Ilamlin. 
lion. Parker Tuck Hon. Lot M. Morrill. 
Having offices in Boston and Wathi lglon, with 
eliabie agents throughout Europe, | o -ess l'aeili- 
i<>* that are unsurpassed tor obtaining Patents 
n this and foreign countries. 
Unless succesMul in obtaining a Patent, no 
harge, except lor actual expenses, stamp-, ex- 
ressage, St c. 1Y r'*8 
Mrs. L. MOOR, 
QLMRYQY4NX 
Vj*RS. MOOR, continues to delineate disease and 111 prescribe remedies at her 
ROOMS ON MAIN STREET, 
>ppositc the El 1-worth Bouse, Ellsworth Tiling0 
vliere she may be found every lllisDA' ami 
Hit' USD AY. DSO 
J.P MASON, 
Dealer in 
siaxnov.a:!, spars, 
PILING, It. It. TIES, CEDAR 
POSTS, BEAN POLES, 
Hard Wood & Slab Wood. 
BARK AND LONG LI MB MR. 
Particular attention given to chartering vessels 
ind consignments. tfmo-4 Ellsworth Maine 
Real Loteria 
De la I.si.a 1>E Clua. 
IN THE DKAWIXHS FOR 1«)8 lllerc will lit' 23,000 Tickets. 
9000,000 in Gold 
Dnucn eveiy HwaUteH Day*. 
Prizes cashed and information givcu; also higeest 
rales paid tor .Spauish Ooubloous mid all kinds o! 
Li old and silver, by GEORGE I PH AM. 
1\33 «ki North Main M., Providence, R. 1 [ 
Portland Packet 
L I N 3E3 
The fast sailing eehr. “FRANKLIN PIERCE,” 
F. M. Grant, Master, will ply as a Packet between 
Ellsworth and Portland,—lor freight,—the current 
»en*un, with such aid from other good vessels as 
the business may require. 
For further particulars enquire of N, J. MI’.- 
LER, Jr., of Portland, or of the Captain on board. 
March 13th, ms. lib 
FOIl SALE, 
CHEAP FOHCA8H,—One new Wag- 
on,—One Buggy that has beeu used one season,— 
One second baud Whittou Buggy that is in good 
repair. Also One pair Team Harnesses, and One 
good second hand >iugle llarneas. 
4Wia E. 11. GltEELY. 
~MAT BREAKFAST. 
The Ladies of the Congregational Society w 
serve a May Breakfast at Whitings Hull, Friday 
May 1st, from 7 A. M. to 12. 
Any contributions lor the Tabic from other soci- 
»ties, gralelully received. Breakfast served lor 
Adults, 35 cts. Children &>. 
The H I will be opeuedou Thursday lor contri- 
butions to too mbit. 
Pur orJer. 
Ellsworth, April loth, 18J8. 
pllli g c c 11 *i n c o u js. 
The Honest Man’s Tract. 
No. 4. 
In addition to what was said last week, 
thnt the rich did not nt the time take all 
the Government bonds, wc may quote Ex- 
Governor Seymour's recent speech, good 
Democratic authority. We quote from 
this high Democratic authority, because, 
in tlic main, it is the Democratic dema 
gngues and politicians that are raising the 
senseless and wicked cry ngaiust bond- 
holders. We say wicked because no one 
thing could be done which would be so 
cruel ta the laboring man. as to destroy 
all faith in the Government securities. It 
is the poor laboring class of all classes, that 
would suffer most in such a crisis. What 
a portion of the Democratic politicians de- 
mand. is that all the bonds of the Govern 
inent shall he paid by a new issue of green 
hacks, bearing no interest of course. That 
iB, those holding government bonds due at 
any time between now and 1881, bearing 
interest, shall exchange them for green- 
back currency. Well, who will this sort 
of financiering help and who will it ruin ? 
This government is called the “rich man's 
governemnt because, these men say the 
rich own the bonds and they bear a I igh 
rate of interest. The rich do not as a gen- 
eral thing own the bonds, but if they did 
is the poor man male any better off by 
deluging the land with greenbacks7 A 
writer says: 
The question therefore is, Shall we cheat 
tlm holders of liv e-twentv bonds out ol 
$300,000,00:) to $100,0 lO'.OOO, at a cost to 
the labor of the country, as distinct from 
the capitalists, of from 8500,000,000 to 
$800.000,0007 
Shall we cheat one set of capitalists, a 
large proportion of whom are widows, or- 
phans. deoosi'ors in savings banks, life in 
surnnee companies. nml tIn* like, fur the 
purpose of living twice as much lo sp.cn 
tutors, stock johlicrs, or even to hones' 
iiierchniits ami tradesmen who have tin 
sagacity to make use of the fluctuations in 
prices to secure a larger share of prnli 
ill.in their services are really w orth ! Tin- 
last ami ultimate risk being that of repo 
illation of the legal tender note itself, ami 
consequent disorganization of the very 
fabric of society. 
Fill the land with greenbacks or pnpei 
currency, and the poor man is not helped. 
Indeed the cry of most people to day is 
•oh that we could return to old times 
when prices were moderate, and gold and 
diver wa re in circulation, hut when will 
his he done if tile government destroy its 
jredit by repudiating its promises, and hi 
binding the nation w ith more paper mini, 
•y ? 
lint we commenced to q'.ote from Gov 
■ruor Seymour, one ol the I feinocraticcandi 
lates for President, who we w ill put against 
lie Pendleton Democrats that t die tin 
ither side of the controversy amigo for 
■epudiation, or so nothing equivalent to it. 
Gov. Seymour says in sp •aking ol tin 
J. S. bonds :— 
It is a mistake to suppose tint they an 
nostly held liv capitalists. Large sum- 
idongiug to children and widows, under 
he order of courts of the action of trus 
ees. have been invested m government 
lands. The va t amount held by lire and 
il'e insurance companies and savings 
tanks are. in fact, held in trust for, and an 
lie reliance of the great hotly of uctivi 
msiuess and laboring men or women, or ol 
widows and orphans. The savings hank ol 
his State, which are the d> positaiiesof the 
■our. or of persons of limited means, boiil 
ibout 9tSO.IMJO.HOO of government bonds, 
file whole amount held in the State oi 
S'ew York in the various forms of trust, 
will not fall below $;JOO.UUO.OO(J. If we 
ook into other States we shall see that 
■lily a small ihure of these bonds are brio 
n men known as capitalists Imt they lie 
ong in tact, if not in torm. to th<- husiness 
men. the active and the laboring members 
if society. Tile destruction of these se 
[unities would make u widespread ruin and 
distress which would reach into eveiy woik 
jimp and e.eiy istliet. however humble 
There is a perfect acord in the demo 
cratic ranks s to tit.* policy and the ucc.i 
of honesty and i‘ioiiuuiy. I.tit ilieiv is some 
difference of opinion as o the construction 
ol tlic contract with tin* ere litor. Smut 
hold that i‘. is right, and that it is due tt 
the tax payers that we should save wh l 
we can by paying the principal of the deli 
in currency, nut t. oy underrate the lore 
of their own arguments. It is a imstak. 
to suppose that lit interests of the Imtul 
holder and the tax payers are antagonistic 
I In' fact is overlooked that ill order to 
i, like any saving by giving tin1 Inmdliohlio 
a debased or worthless paper, we must 
bring upon ourselves disaster and dishonor 
w hich w ill cost n hundred fold what w e can 
ant.. It llll>:illM t !l:i t Ut* SIVl* til 1(1 tll< 
laborer for his loil a base currency. I 
means that the honor of our country shall 
he stained. It means that our business 
shall he kept in uncertainty and confusion 
It means that the laboring mini shall suf 
fer by the increased cost of the comforts 
and necessaries of life. It means that the 
tax payer shall he burdened by a govern 
incut proved to he corrupt and imbecile by 
this very depreciation ol its money. We 
cannot afford to speculate upon the nil- 
lion's honor at so tearful a cost. 
But little additional Intelligence lias 
been recivcd lelntive to the Erie liailroud 
accident at Port Jervis. It is understood 
that the injured remaining at Port Jervis 
are doing well. The number of persons 
killed is now said to be 21. hut u complete 
list has not yet been received. The report 
tInn tire wreck was btutted after the killed 
and wounded had been removed, lacks 
onllrmaiiou. The slightly wounded have 
arrived hero and left for their homes. 
The track has been cleared and repaired, 
and trains arc again running. 
Witty Uf-tort.—George \V. Curtis 
had just entered a lintel in a Western town 
and was going up stairs, very trav l stained, 
to change his toilet, when lie encountered 
o the second floor an overdressed and vul- 
gar woman. "Are you the porter?” ques- 
tioned the woman, laving her hand on 
the llowadji's arm. "No,madam,"was the 
ri pir.atid w ith one of his most expressive 
modes, "Are you the chambermaid!” 
For the American- 
Sedgwick and Brooklin. 
Mr. Editor;—Sedgwick is one of the 
oldest towns in Hancock Co. When in- 
corporated, it included what is now Brook* 
lin also. It is a seaport town, and many 
of the inhabitants are largely interested in 
navigation. 
I!ev. Daniel Merril was the first settled 
minister, when ordained pastor of the 
church; he and the people were Orthor- 
| dox Congregationalists. In the early days 
of his miniglry, he changed his views with 
regard to baptism, and became a Baptist. 
Rev. Dr. Baldwin of Boston was sent 
for to visit this church, and administer the 
ordinance of Baptism to the Rev, Mr. 
Merrill. 
Mr, Merrill was a scholarly man. end 
had a very extended, and controlling in- 
influence over his flock. 
With few exceptions the church became 
Baptists, and from that day until the pres- 
ent, no other denomination lias had any 
substantial support in the town. 
Among the few who remained Congre- 
gationalist, were Mr. Ebenczcr Eaton, who 
soon after this entered the ministry, and 
lived to preach the Gospel sixty-one years; 
also Mr. Thurston, the fathei of the Rev 
Drs, David and Stephen Thurston. 
The Baptists in Sedgwick, have two nice 
houses of worship, with settled pastors and 
appreciative audiences. 
The people are considerably interested 
in education, and give a fair patronage to 
seminaries and colleges. Hero is a large 
a id flourishing Lodge of Free nnd Accent- 
ed Masons, includin'* in their number some 
of the very best men, ami finest talent in 
I the community ; also a Lodge of Good 
Templars, that lias already done much 
good. 
The village is a very pleasant location, 
not a great business place. They have a 
tine Hotel, "kept by 1). P. Dnrity Lsq. 
where man and beast arc cared for. If! 
the reader will give him a “call” he will i 
he much inclined to become a ‘steady 
boarder don't take my word for it, but 
test the truth of my statement. The peo- 
ple have good stage accommodations, and 
the Steamer ■ City of Richmond makes 
a landing at the village. 
There are some eight or ten stores in 
town, but the largest business is done by 
Ilerrick & Hyoid at the village, and the 
Sargents at Sargentvillc. 
The people generally are industrious, 
-toady and intelligent, and to a great ex- 
tent. religiously inclined. 
'l iny support two ministers, but dispense 
with a grog simp. The two are so oppos 
ed to each other, that the people conclude 
to have lint nne at a time, and as matter of 
economy and good taste, they choose to 
support the gospel. 
Hrooklin was "set off’ from Sedgwick, 
uni became a town some eighteen years 
ago. Since then, its population has great- 
'} increased, and there has been a propor- 
tionate increase of business. It is quite a 
"smart town. They have several por- 1 
gie and lobster stands, that have proved 
very remunerative prior to the last year. ! 
Here you will find tin industrious, and 
"Well to do people. Religiously they 
are Haptists. Here is a very line church, 
with a location that cannot he surpassed in 
the county ; a regular pastor, first class 
sutiday school, and many other adjuncts 
and fixtures, which add essentially to a well 
organized Clinrch and society. If a Min- 
ister is not well paid, it is not for a lack of 
means with w hich to do it. 
The people are interested in navigation, 
and here you w ill find some uf the ‘smart- 
est sea captains that the County can 
pro luce. A very neat Hotel is kept by 
Mr. Otis W. Ilerrick- There isnoocca 
-ion of looking after the hostl r either here, 
or at D eity's. Their peck measure holds 
eight q tarts of oats. 
From this town, yon have a fine view of 
F.ggeuioggin reach. Deer Isle, Mt Desert- 
at I many otln-r islands at the south east. 
As you reach the centre of the town, 
urn are in the midst of so ne nice private 
residences, and Well finished stores. 
Should the stranger enquire “who keeps 
the Hot 1 ?' the answer will be ‘Ilerrick. 
A'ho trades ill that store? Ilerrick 
Who is P Master? Ilerrick. Who is J 
Town Clerk? Herrick. Who is Town 
Treasurer ? Herrick. Who is Collector 
and Constable? Herrick. Who sails that 
vessel at anchor in Center Harbor ? Ker- 
in k. Who are your Church Committee" 
Heriick. Who lives in that white house? 
Herrick. And the one beyond it? Her- 
rick. Wlnt is tint n ituo of that Hay? 
Herrick. Who is the stage driver? Her- 
rick. Who is the Trial Justice? Is his 
name Herrick ? No, but be married u 
Herrick. 
April. 51th. 1803. 
Yours truly, 
Mix.sox. 
Tm: May Xcmueu of the Northern 
.Monthly is certainly uot behind its predo- 
c s-ors in the spirit t.nd variety of its con- 
tents. First on the roll stands •• The 
Greenback Era.” by Gen. Francis A. 
Walker, now managing editor of the 
Springfield Republican. It is a vivid and 
luminous picture of the mercantile and 
social influence of our paper currency, 
written in an exceedingly popular style, 
and full of admirable illustrations from 
the stock market, and the home circle. 
Next comes ••The Thief in the Night,” 
which still Uidds its tcrriblo interest, and 
evinces that unfailing command of the 
magnificences of our lauguage. which has 
given Mrs Prescott her national fame. 
•• Easter Day at Rome,” by Dr. Robinson 
is peculiarly interesting just now, at least 
to those of the communion which recog- 
nixes this festal day. Ilichard Sayles' ‘‘A 
Hugueuot Family” is a painfully interest- 
ing war sketch. "Tile Proper Use of 
Stimulants and Narcotics,” by Dr. Heard, 
is an article which we predict will excite a 
very warm discussion. It advocates the 
use of wine, whiskey, tobacco, opium, ete-, 
and is very trenchant in its treatment of 
the temperance theory. The Northern 
prints the article without endorsing it. 
" The Red Knight” is a piquant and ex- 
quisite chess story. "Conceruijg Eccen- 
tric People,*' by Mr. Mansen, is a gossippy 
pnper, full of anecdote aud pleasant moral- 
izations. Next we have a translation of 
Victor Hugo's Claude Gueux,” one of 
the earliest writings of that great author, 
which has already passed out of print in 
France, and now for the first time appears 
in English dress. It is notable as con- 
taining the germ of Jean ValJcan. the 
great character in " Ees Miserables,” 
"The National Debt is aide discussion of 
whether bonds are payable in gold or 
greenbacks. It is reported to have been 
written by an eminent New York financier 
In the Fditoriul Department wo find the 
usual sparkling variety. Altogether, the 
Northern commences its second year 
superbly. 
A Writer in the New York Tribune, 
speaks thus of the noted play the “White 
Fawn”:— 
The intention of the managers undoubtedly 
is to make money, and, having studied human 
nature, they found it easiest to debauch it.— 
One of my tirst impressions on beholding so 
many young women capable of adorning socie- 
ty, aud being made happy, yet lost to shame, 
was that they tell it would be a greater shame 
to earn an honest living, or that they hail 
sought in vain. Turning to the audience,! 
could not help thinking that each had a noor 
opinion oi earn, me laity coming in willi a 
gentleman cither had been cold to her husband, 
or had lett him, or was in a fair way to leave 
him, or she had never been married, but lud 
better be; that gentleman, bringing a lady 
whose train swept the aisle, had other claims 
far away, or his domestic life was feverish and 
uuhappy; snd the young men coming by them- 
selves, had come to lav the foundation for do- 
mestic intidelity, and fora waste of opportuni- 
ties ami means. The saddest sight was in the 
>ouug couples, with rosy cheeks and hopeful 
eyes, llow many siHiugs are required to cor- 
rupt a young girl I do not know; but I felt that 
no place can equal this lor debauching the soul, 
and that when a girl, at hist, is delighted wi h 
these scenes, her da/ of ruin cannot he tar 
away. Fur, before one comes to admire these 
things, the tincst sensibilities must be shocked 
beyond expression, and modesty—that espee- 
ial jewel of the human soul—must be degtaded 
[oUiedust. To Mi in that place, hour alter 
hour, calls into being such a Iceliug as never 
arises in any intercourse between those who 
love, and who hope to be united, or between 
Lhose who have been united ,ong, and it is 
unknown in any other condition ot file. 
The New York Independent, which ha* 
lierelbre been an adherent of Chief Justice 
Chase, now says : 
A short time ago, we thought that the 
greatest gilt which this journal could olfer 
to tile coming Chicago Convention was 
Mr. Chase's illustrious name. We now 
have reason to believe that Mr. Chase 
would not accept the Republican nomina- 
tion, even if it were tendered. We have 
equal reason to believe, also,that he would 
accept the Democratic nomiuaton, if it 
could be tendered on a platform not incon- 
sistent with his well-known views of negro 
suffrage. 
TiikCiiicago Conventions. Tickets only 
BE() from Portland or Danville Junction to 
Chicago and return. The ticketsgood to re tun 
Ihr two months. The Grand Trunk Railway 
lias made this liberal oiler to persons wish ng 
to visit Chicago and the West during the month 
d’Mav. The Methodist Convention meets at 
I'hiragotho first of May, and the National Re- 
uibiican Convention on May :St)ih. This will 
;ive p. rlies a tine oporfunity to make a cheap 
•:;eur*i«Mi and attend the 'Convention The 1 
line allowed will be sufficient to visit all points 
ay rail beyond Chicago. The road, we are 
issuivd, will be in good o der. It has a tele- 
xrapti line along the entire loute, from statiou 
o station, which is a preveutative of many 
leeideuts. Whig 
A Rake Joke of Gov Chamberlain. 
—Gov Chamberiain’a lecture on the .Sur- 1 
render ot Lee will not lie delivered in 
Washington, as we gather from the follow 
ing letter to the New York In dependant: 
A distinguished loyal hero, who played 
a prominent part at the final eonq test of 
tin* rebel army, was asked recently to 1 
deliver a lecture, historical, here in this 
oity, on Lee’s Surrender, in which he was 
so large an actor, himself receiving Lee’s 1 
sword* Ills answet was quaint and char* 1 
ncteristio. “You must let me off from 1 
this labor. 1 have not the leisure, and 
d niuot come. Moreover, all things con 
sidcred 1 have my doubts whether L»*<* 
ever surrendered. At all events, it might 
not be discreet to make the averment in 
Washington.” 
Bpti.kr afford* a never failing theme 
for W asn i.g on corrvp >u leal-. lli* 
readiness, suarpness, accuracy mi I un- 
rivalled skill in cto*s cx.imiiiuiimi. are ail 
m ,< 1 stibj.-ei of admiring eouimeut. I’he 
correspondents ot tnu iio-iou Advertise. 
ays that 'during the presentation of Hi 
President's ease, as daring the introduc- 
tion of the proof to sustain the articles 
against him. Mr. Under lias been constant- 
ly torem >>l at the table on tlie left of the! 
Chief Justice. It is fair to say that this j 
seems to be with the entire acquiesence | 
and approbation of his colleagues. All 
look on o ll palpable admiration and with-1 
out visaoie jealousy at the marvellous 
combination ol keenness, vigor, fertility j 
of < x a dient, ainlaueitv, and and assurance | 
Hllll nun’ll lie camis on the ease- Al- 
ways mi ilio skirmish line, keeping up an 
ueJssant lu-dhado, pupping away at a 
glimpse of the foe whether it appears at 
the counsel laole. or cm the witness stand, 
in a senatorial desk or in the chair ot the 
Ch ef Justice,—keeping the enemy busy 
and keening them retry busy -is Mr. butler, 
cool amt at his ease, from the open 
ing of tiie court to its adjournment, but 
the heavier artillery of lbs associates is 
not always silent ; his readiness gives them 
time t > get into action; and the pomt- 
w hie It lie exposes in itis rapid survey >7, 
eaeit new aspect of the field are generally 
elaborated and hammered upon by tiiose 
who follow him.” 
Diimorest's Youkq America—This 
publication improves with every Number- 
It contains double the amount of reading 1 
matter whit It it did at first, and litis a sue- j 
ei s.ssim of tho brilliant colored pictures ! 
and toy novelties which have dime so much 
to establielt its reputation. It is a bright, 
clear, and instructive little Monthly. We 
recommend it to all who wish to supty 
their families with a good juveuite petiodt- 
eai. Subscription price, $1*50, with a 
premium knife or miseroseope, etc. Pub- 
lication office, 473 Broadway. 
-James U. Cochran, Deputy Secretary of 
State at Augusta, Maine, has been appointed, 
an As-istunt in the office of the Supervising ■ 
Architect of the Treasury Department, and will 
be employed as draughtsman and measurer of 
contract work ou the public building. 
Impeachment. 
ARGUMENT OF MR. BOUTWELL. 
Washington, April 22.—Judge Chase 
announced that Mr. Stanhery would take 
no further part in the proceedings. 
The first business was the consideration 
of the order offered by Mr. Sumner as fol- 
lows : the House of Representatives and 
counsel for the respondent have leave of 
file written or priuted arguments before 
the oral argnnient commences. 
Senator Vickers offered an amendment 
proposing to allow such of the mauagersas 
are not authorized to speak to file wnteu or 
printed argumeii‘8 or make oral addresses 
and the counevl of the President to alter 
nate with them in so doing. The substitute 
was agreed to—2(5 to 20 The question 
recurring on the order as amended was 
lost—21 to 2(5. 
The order submitted by Mr. Stuart some 
days ago was read as follows: 
That one of the managers on the part of 
the House be permitted to file his p.intcd 
argument before adjournment to-day and 
that after the oral opening by the ui mager 
and reply by one of the President's counsel, 
another of the President's counsel shall 
have the privilege of filing a written nr ol 
making an oral address, to ho follwcd b. 
the closing speech of one of the President’s 
consel and the final reply of the managers, 
under the existing rule.’ 
Mr. Conuess offered the following as a 
substitute: 
That such of the managers and connsel 
for the President as may choose to do so 
Slave leave to file their argument on or be 
lore Friday April .ri4. 
Mr. Iduekilew moved to lay the order and 
imeudment on the table, which was re- 
l-lll.lS lUlU'IUH Ull ICUIll. 1 lie UlUCUUillUlU 
ind original order was rejected. 
After several other motions were offered 
uid voted down, Mr. Trumbull offered the 
following: 
Ordered, That as many managers and 
tounsel as may desire to, be permitted to 
ilo written arguments or address the 
Senate oraly ; which was amen led by 
ulding a proviso that the concluding ora 
irgument shall be made by only one man 
tger, as provided in tile 21st rule. 
Numerous amendments were rejected 
ind considerable debate ensued, but the 
reus and nays being taken on Mr. Train 
mill's order as ameuded, it was adopted— 
2d to 2, 
The discussion having continued up to 
12. 50, Mr. Boutwell then commenced his 
argument, reading from printed slips, tin- 
galleries in the meantime having become 
very much crowded. 
Mr. President—Senators; You may now 
anticipate speedily the conclusion ot yout 
arduous labors. Tito importance of tli 
occasion is due to the unexampled circntn 
stance that this trial is that of the Chiel 
Magistrate of the principal Republic of the 
world, and its solemnity is due to the 
circumstance that this trial is a new test ol 
national virtue and the strength of popu- 
lar government. The object of this pro 
seeding is not the punishmentof the offend 
>r, but the safety of the State. As the 
lailv life t f a wise and just magistrate i.- 
iu example for good, so the conviction ol 
m unfaithful officer is a warning to ull men. 
rite issues between the House and the 
[’resident are technical and limit'd, bu 
vc have met them and uiuint ined them 
>y conclusive evidence, and your final 
ictimi involves and settles questions of pub- 
ic policy of greater magnitude than any 
tutisidered in the political or judicial pro 
teodiiigs of the country since the adoption 
>1 the constitution. He the t proc e !e to 
liscuss the claim of the President to the 
tower to remove at all times all executive 
tllicer. This claim has never before been 
isserted and surely never been sanctioned 
ind no law justifies it. If sanctioned this 
iluitit strips the Senate of all practical 
lower iu appointments and clothes the 
’resident with power to remove every one 
■efusing to bo bis instrument. Mr. Bout 
veil then instanced the effect ofsuch power. 
tne.lt as the removal of all loyal ami patriotic 
Illinois of the nr tty and navy an i iu effect 
,'itiatiug the fidelity of all branches of tin 
mhlic service. The constitutional power 
if the President and Senate were first 
lonsidercd. An examination of the con- 
t tuition, lie oouten lid, shows tha'tie 
Executive and Judicial departments have 
to inherent vigor by which they 
ire enabled to perform their functions; 
w hile the legislative department is clothed 
mill authority to make all laws necegsari 
to carry into execution all powers vested 
by the constitution in the government oi 
iiny department or offices thereof. Tin 
logisluivc department has original powet 
iron tit" eoiistituti 'ii, while the Kx entire 
titidjuiict.il departments are constaulh 
dependent upon the legislative department 
l> iiitati.iiis were made from different aa 
thottttes iu support o; this point. 
If the President, by implication on con- 
struction, assumes authority not grauteil 
by the constitution or laws lie violates hi- 
o itii m office, and it is not in his province 
in llm it li, 111 I liiws III (‘llllrfiiii-. 
whether they ure constitutional. The 
crime of the President is that he has vio- 
lated a law. unit in his defence no ioqmn 
has been made w helher the law is const, 
tutioual. There can he n > inquiry by 
this trihuu.il whether the tenure ol-uffioe 
aet is constitutional or not. It is a law ol 
the land, binding upon all officers mid «!e 
partmeiitt of the government. It was til 
Presidents duty to execute it and upon his 
own answer hv repeated official eoiites.-imi.- 
and admissions lie intentionally*, wilfully 
and deliberately set aside mid violated it. 
Mr. Unutwell maintained that no Seiiatm 
has a right in this trial to lie governed In 
his ow n opinion of the constitutionality m 
expediency of the law. If the President 
may refuse to execute a law because in 
his opiuinu it is unconstitutional then lie 
and Ills successors may refuse to execute 
all laws not sustained by the Supreme 
Court. Having no right to inquire into 
tlie constitutionality of a law the President 
cannot plead purity of motive to refute his I 
own admissions that he has intentionally 
violated that law. The avowal of the 
President that his object in violating the 
tenure-of office act was to get it into tin- 
courts was considered, mid Mr.UuutWell 
characterized such a proceeding as nuda 
cions and criminal, and us a systematic at 
tempt to undermine the government by. 
drawing into the courts the question of the 
validity of law s constitutionally enacted 
Hut the assertion that the President desir- 
ed to test the motion in court was a pre- 
text. as up to this time no real steps have 
been taken by him in that direction. II 
never designed to test his rights in the 
courts, llis object was to seize, the offices 
of tilt* govcriuueut for the purpose of «or- 
ruption, and liy tin ir influence to enable 
hi.u to reconstruct the Uuioii in the inter- 
est ol the rebellious States. 
He resorted to the usurpation as neces- 
sary means of usurping all power and re- 
storing the Government to rebel hands. 
No criminal was ever arraigned who offer- 
ed a more unsatisfactory excuse for hi* 
crimes. He had no riglit to do what ho 
says he designed doing, and the evidence 
shows no attempt to do what ho assigned 
as his purpose. The provisions of the con- 
stitution relating to appointments were 
then considered as theories given to show 
that no removals or appointments can bo 
made by the President except in concurr- 
ence with the Senate. 'Ihc letter of re- 
moval to Mr. Stanton was an admission 
by the President that Mr. Stanton was Sec- 
retary of war on the 51 st of February, l-’68 
hut tiint his suspension was abrogated by 
the action of the Senate, and that Mr. 
Stanton thereby was restored lawfully to 
office. Hy issuing the order for the re- 
moval of Mr. Stanton the President made 
the attempt in violation of the constitu- 
tion. This is s ifficiciit to justify a verdict 
of guilty under the first article. Tho 
right claimed hy tile President to malid 
removals when the Senate is not in session, 
as duriug a recess, shown by reference and 
by the constitution to he unauthorized. In 
tiie exercise of this unauthorized right tho 
Presid lit, previous to the passage of the 
tenure of office act, had removed hundreds 
of public officers to the detriment of tho 
public service, and appointed others who 
m the internal revenue service, haTceauscd 
losses to the Government of not less than 
$.35,0'JO,Odd a year for two years. Tho 
passage of the tenure hill has proved ineff- 
ectual as a complete security, and now the 
President asserts his right to violate it. and 
ay Ins interpretation of the constitution 
assumes ah olute and unqualified power 
over all officers in the country. The re- 
moval ot Mr. Stanton is the particular 
crime of tho President, for which convict- 
ion is demanded. By his conviction tho 
Government will be purified aud restored. 
By his acquittal the .Government will bo 
surrendered into the hands of an usurping 
and unscrupulous man. who will use all 
the vast power ho claims for the corruption 
it every liraueli of the public service and 
iho final overthrow of the public liberties, 
file excuse of the President, that lie acted 
under the advice of his Cabinet, was cited 
ao IIWit ini.mil1, g lie Dull lio llglH auvu 
advice on anything outside nf their special 
departments.' The net of 1789. establish- 
ing a department of Foreign Affairs' which 
was put in by the defence was theu con- 
sidered and reference made to certain corr- 
eil. live documents. The action of tho 
Congress ol 1789, in passing that hill, de- 
veloped the fact that it was of the opin- 
.on that tlie power of removal was not in 
the President absolutely and during the 
session of the Senate was vested in that 
body and the President concurrently, and 
and tile debate then held and the votes 
east indicate that the power of the Pres- ident to remove during the vacation of the Senate was, at best, a doubtful power under the constitution. 
The practice of the Government relative 
to removals subsequent to the passage of the above act was tlien reviewed, and a 
speech made by Mr. Johnson m the Sen- 
ate in 1>I)I, in which he claimed that the 
adin nistration was powerless without tho 
concurrent action of tin* Senate, was quo- ted. Hut the act of 1789 is no security to the Preside: t. None of his predecessors, 
ro ii Washington to Lincoln, ever ventur- 
ed to claim mid that net the power to re- 
move a civil officer during a session of tho 
Senate and to appoint a successor, lienee 
it is, lie is held guilty of a violation of the 
Constitution and liis oath of office. 
The act of Feb. 13. 1795, on which the 
President relies for justification for ap- 
pointing Gen. Thomas as Secretary of War id interim was then considered at length, ltid it was contended that if that statute 
was applicalde to a vacancy created by a 
suspension or removal, then tho President 
lias violated it by that appointment; lint if 
ihat statute is not applicable to a vaoancv 
occasioned hv a removal, then theappoint- 
meut is without authority' of law; Imt that 
statute was repealed by iheactof I*Yb 20. 
18ti*3, which provides for filling all vacan- cies under any ciron instances 
It is apparent, says Mr. Itoutwcll, that 
tin* President could iind no support, either 
in tile Constitution, in the net of 1789 or in 
the legislation n( 1795. If the tenure of 
office act hud not heell passed the Presi- 
dent troll *1 have been guilty of a high mis- 
demeanor in issuing mi order far the re- 
uovul of Mr. Stanton during tile session of 
[lie Senate, lie was gtiiltv of a high mis- 
demeanor in nnpo’iitiiig Lorenz 1 bourns 
as Secretary of War it t interim. His 
guilt is tally proved and calnhiished as- 
charged in the tirat and third unities of 
impel o'l.ilelit. 
t he tenure of office act was then con- 
sidered. mid was showii to he in harmony 
-villi the Constitution and its provision* 
ipplv to Mr. Siaiiton ns Secretary of War. 
Lois act merely enacted former practices 
of the Government, mid the chief change 
pi educed by it referred to removals during 
m* i/eras hi im- opihiu*. lilt* Up|)|)('at|Otr 
of tin; tenure of office net to the office of 
Secretary of War was enforced at consider- 
able length, and Mr. lloutwell contended 
that the office could only he vacated hy 
resignation or confirmation hv the Senate 
ef a nomination liv the President, which 
would wot Is a removal. Quotations were 
.1 a e from the opening remarks of the 
President s remise! to enfore his position, 
that the official term ol the Secretary of 
War expires one month alter tile close of 
the term of tlis Pnsiileiit lie whom he had 
been appointed, suljeet however, to pre- 
vious removal hy and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. Tho arguments of 
the counsel for the President, relative to 
the intent of the President, were emuliattcd 
at length, and the manager maintained 
that in the will'd violation of tho law the 
Ptesidentdisclosed a criminal intent, which 
cannot be ipialdied by uny rebutting teat- 
i tinny, lie denied that the President had 
a right to violate the I i\v to obtain a judicial 
determination upon its constitutionality, at 
is claimed by the counsel, and the theory 
that such a course was right is abhorrent 
to every just principle of government unit 
danger, us tuthcexistenceofurins i:uttouts. 
Articl s fourth, fifth, sixtli and seveuth 
were then considered. Articles fourth and 
sixth are laid mid. r tins net of July 31, 
Mlil, known os the conspiracy law. An 
exaini intern of arti ics fourth and sixth 
shows that the substitutive allegation is tils* 
same ill each article, the dilfeiouco being 
that article foun.li charges the conspiracy 
with intent by intimidation an I threats, 
unlawfully, to binder and preve it Mr. 
Stanton limn holding tile office of Seer*. 
taiv of War. By the English CO utnoM 
law conspiracies arc indictable anil pun- 
ishable as mi*d«m tutors. and Ibero is no 
doubt that under the English common law, 
sanctioned hv United Stales rtilutr* in 
the District of Columbia. The fifth mid 
seventh articles set forth offences pnuishn 
Ideas misd iitennirs by the laws of the 
District. Article sixth was laid under the 
ttalntcof 1361. and charged the respond- 
ent with consp racy with Lorenzo Thom- 
as to sez,* by fn ce upon the property in 
the War Department in violation of the 
! tenure of office act. Mr. Unutwell argued; in reply to nonuse!, and supported his argument wi It citatians. 
that though tho District of Columbia "as 
i.ot included hy specific designation, the 
net ipplicd to the District. Ail act ot 
Congress mid ilia Constitution were both 
laws, only the latter was of superioi 
authority. The seventh article was laid 
•m the Cflimm 11 law, and charges snhstau 
tiulv the same as those charged in- 
tlie sixth atliele. The fifth and seventh 
articles, based on common law. sot forth 
the same offences as the fourth and sixth 
article* laid upon the statute of July. 1861’ 
and as their can be tm doubt of the validity 
of the fifth and seventh articles, it is im- 
material oh 'thcv the suggestion made hy 
the counsel for r< spnndriit. that the con- 
spiracy act ot *361 does llot include the 
District of Colombia, is a valid suggestion 
or mjt. 
Mr Ihintwi i! then proceeded to examine 
the <vid nice mpp irtiag the charges. V\ e 
find thelVesid nt. it th allegations are 
cstsld.sht-d. eng-ged in an ttiibiv I tl act 
IT Lorenzo Tho.eas or anyone else isco- 
stpsrating with him. conspiracy is proved. 
It is then competent to intro.lace the state- 
ments of parties to the conspiracy, and it 
is II[roll this grnuud testimony wu* off-red 
mnl received of the if i-lare.lions made by 
Lorenzo Thomas. Tho tvhbnce >1 
egri-eiucnt between the-respondent and 
T. o e.as is ronlid in tile order appointing 
Tim.nos and the eimVers-ation at the ti tie 
tie- idd-.-r was placed in Ti.oaias’ hands. 
Mr. 11 here united the claim setup hy 
ria-p-v..ii-,-rit's counsel, that the order was 
not a ii.i.iiary order, but invoked tin- spirit 
•if miiitary ohedieuce. It was as caunsid 
mu a letter addressed to G*'n i nomas, 
uheh he could have declined altogether 
without subjecting hi mself to punishment 
by a tribunal. If counsel had admitted 
it was a purely military onb r. his client 
would have been guiby of violating the 
law of the 2d of March. 1517, and it he 
declared it w as n*t a military order tlieii 
th.* trar.s iction was in the nature of an 
Jiirr-ement between the parties* The Press 
i Cl' ka -w his purpose was unlawful. and 
i.e induced Thomas to cf>-**peratc wit»i huu 
i.i it. Gen. Thomas might he «xon*: -d for 
his ignorance, but there w *? no such ex- 
o >c for the President—it being proved 
11 .t. the Piej-id. nt was eu^iged in an tin 
lawful undeitaking, and that the purpose 
was aNo unlawful, the conspiracy is cstab 
bailed* 
Mr. Doutwcd! then proceeded to review 
the Action of tin* President, in removing 
Mr. Stanton and the reason In* hud for 
r ivoviig him w li’eli was. that Mr. Sian- 
ton wasopposed to his schem* s. IP* show- 
ed how in the suspension of Mr. Stanton 
the President had followed the prov-smus 
« f t le tenure ef office act, and detailed the 
r.cemby the Senate. It was then that 
the Prcai *e it assam-d tin! that act was in 
v -li \ and d no binding f *rce. \V h n Gen. 
G r t i id tl theoiTij *. ill President was 
fuel \iih inl'-gnitim nnd ream. Tail 
dav lie see lied to be nnd r the infi'i'iiee 
wl a s t ! a:i l criminal pnrj mm to destroy 
Get era Grant and s- mure tlie rem< v .1 of 
Mr. S niton. Mr II. detail**! the v tri m* 
efforts in ie by the Predbnt to g t Mr 
Stanton out ofth*' War Office. 1 m.ingm 
e\*i ry efT»ri, nothing tvn ;in *d but to seize 
ti:e office by an op* a, v.iil.ii d diitice ol 
the law. in wlrch he s*u*;ht the aid -f 
I, .r mzo Th mens, nnd no to the present 
time they en I -ovoriog to get the p>s-■« 
t-i'.n of the War Dope.: Urn nt. Plieii' action 
b is in view nn mi!*, r fd pnipxe, a iJ U is 
th r fore a consprr my. 
Ol*. 15. referred to the t ‘srinmnv of On 
rv.il Em ry further evidence m :S;.* Pros 
ideiit's ill* at as to the lioaibi »tio;i *-f Mr. 
Kvri. £• l int go mleunti \< his seventy 
pixtll yeu*. and the p evident knew he 
would vi'ddthe office at any lament. 
The Pro mb nt m vm* sought to put in th mm 
anv one wh> would or could hold tie* office 
and obey trie constitution and laws .‘If- 1» 
pnrsu d this strain of argil u -lit to slww the 
eviderc* if conspiracy at considerable 
length, nl claimed that tue evidence 
showed the President contemplated getting 
po?®es>iou in tliesau,'* m nne’f of the 1 roas- 
nry D parinmut. A * to th sp *ee ;e*ol tin* 
lhesi lent, that evidence v sts p* t in srnplv 
lo x!i i\v lliat a man wli » c»u: 1 utl« l* s u-.i 
v o is is unfit for the ollic In* hmds. And 
in t'.H a It renrta ifo the* coses ol 
Judge- Cb .*■■ an 1 II.1 phr‘*y. M* 15 ut 
much length. «»jM»ke upon hiidqmited from 
these cases lie cl line d that tin soyt'ca** 
of t •* President Wer- dt -Ued lo impair 
the ;u iir.lioiitv of C ng 
Mr. ihmtw« U’iheii loot; u;» the c*b*yenl.i 
nr tie! » md passed in re v i**.» t.u* actual o! 
till* Ir lderr en the neon traction laws, 
vvl ieli li ■ claimed* was d •'» ou d Jo prevent 
injr j«ijv r< construe*ten »d the 1 amn upon 
nny pi m except that vvn:eh lie had mmg 
r.rited His criminal ami imm wan to o,» 
thin comu md f ihe War Depnitmeiit am 
of the army, and by their e>* ei m- d bew*u 
to con ro. the elec:i >lis ol 1503 in t ie tei 
Sintes not yet restored »u the Colon, 
white Congrc-s proposed to extend tin 
elective franchise to all loy ai male citizen- 
and to exclude fro u the fr luj’iisa a p*»rlior 
« f t.uiso who had been mo*t active in orig 
iuating und cinyin^ on lb-* rebellion. Mr 
Johnson s purpose was to limit the electi' 
fraucliisc to white male citizens, and ti 
permit its enjoyment to all sm*,i uers- n 
without regar*l to their disloyalty, li n 
cm.Id g. tc(.u:.ul of the ■ ur I>, parta.r u 
1 o 1., 
Iiu riMI.U t'H i; w.n Mir. VI» !.r ... 
cum,] nut dii w it limit, di -c lining the tein.it, 
i,f (iflice. Willi the ihonsuiuls id "die 
holders ail ll’>e, the country. h;- couid o ill 
trol the uo.iiiantiii.id m tile 1 y ‘line, lie. 
party in every {stale ill the Union. VVi.l 
the "War Department in his h unis and tli 
lenure * I niiiue aft broken down, lie wouh 
he ul>!e In re.Mive lii'tirntl. Lliiuit. * bet 
man. Sheii ,b u. nr any o.her officer win 
staid in hiswav. mid all to Ilia uwu persona 
advantage- Under tin;-' circi'.iu tuncey 
it is Cl ruiiu be would secure, fit's'- tu 
Democratic lioininalious, ai d, ncoud. th 
electoral voles of tlnisc ten .Mutes. lit. 
ih'He. be luJ only to sec ire on i.;i >f tie 
Scales now rejircsen ed HI Con tin 
lie wil l'd defy tu Ilmio an 1 S n u, 
should they attempt to r. j et the vo e n 
ihet 11 SI.fa. lie would lie M is lilll, it 1,. 
friends an 1 sppclUerj. by me \\ u' D 'p u t 
in out, the Tie fUiy Department, and ill 
army mid navy, and would liavt been in 
iiiigurated on tlie4ia ot March next i icti 
dent for four vein. 
Mr. B. tluli d, tailed tbe elfet'iS of Mi 
Johnsons course as seen in the recoil 
at ruction of the Ho itb. and contrasted lit 
fuse with tliose of several oilier [i.mlu 
officers in this and nth. r countries who luu 
1,‘eeii ill 1> 1 died, a pealed to ib- Han it 
.11 do j'l.-tife. He closed by saying Hi 
con vie turn is the tn.mipb I hi». ol oi.hu 
i,I justice. 1 do int contemplate 
ins uc 
,,1111.1. It is impssilne. liie.ifore Id If.," look bevm.4 »«»■ «■'»•»• f U* 
i,iM*ple of Am, lieu wdl never |». 
r-mt ui 
llsliriiing Executive to break down III,- 
8. 
“tinwsrHH ... 
zzji-jzs “vs;: > 
’ 
, j.i.moi ro v, am 
about nil boui M-'-tu 11 •. ,n 
»«c,irdi»gly • be Court imweJtaUly 
uu 
oiler adjournal. 
UMMipj mi.wi mi mm ~~r—riTnmr-i 
*•-"—*“ 
Wajwinoton, Ap.til 23—The consoler 
a'.iou of Mr- Edmunds’ orJer to a imit the 
official rcpotor* to report the proceedings 
on the iinal question was postponed ti 
Monday. 
Mr. Sumner offered the following nrdei 
Ordered, That the Senate, sitting tor tin 
trial of Andrew Johnson, President of tin 
United States, will proceed to vole on tin 
several articles of impeachment at twelve 
o'clock on the day after the close of tuc 
rgmont. 
Mr. Johnson objected audit was laid 
over. 
Mr. Saunter—T send to the chair two 
additional rules, the first ol winch is de- 
rived from the practice of the Senate mi 
the trials of Judge Chase and Judge Peck. 
Thee were read as follows: Rule 23 — It 
taking the votes of the Senate on the article 
of impeachment file presiding officer shall 
call each Senator hy name and upon each 
article shall propose the following plication 
in the manner following.-—Mr. (Blank) 
how sav you! Is the respondent guilty or 
not guilty as charged in the arlicales ol im- 
peachment! Whereupon each Senator 
shall rise in his place and answer guilty os 
not gcilty. 
h ide 21. On conviction by the Senate it 
shall be the duty of the presiding officer 
foatliwith to pronnudee a reiunvcal from 
office «f the couviet- d person, according to 
tue reipiii incut nt the Constitution- Any 
further jedgeuicut shall lie in order in the 
Senate- 
Mr. Johnson again objected to tne ru.c 
nnd it ivoat over. 
Ths Sautharn Elsctiors, 
The .\orth Carolina Constitution Ihiti.iied, 
an l til- He, uniirun Shite Ticket Librtt l 5; 
25.000 — Biliuek election in Georgia 
Ciaiincd hg 20,000. 
.Xoktii Carolina Election. 
Wilmington, April 2*. 
Sufficient returns li ive been received to 
warrant the conclusion Mint the cmcim- 
inn fi ts h-en ratified by a s-n dl majority, 
fnis is generallr enneed, il b}' the e nse:‘- 
vaiives. Ili'ii. \. r> iwden i- probably t r 
only conserv.i'ive elected Congress. Us 
uiaj iritv of twentv-livc hiu.dve 1. 
Raleigh. April 25. 
Return, from the State e me in slowly. 
I'll, si received bym.il today .rendered 
the ratji;.-..lii(|.| (,i' the Consthua m quite 
certain, j';,.. radicals claim its ralitica- 
by *ereral thousand majority. 
The addiiional repotted majorities for 
the constitution are asfoiiows: 
G.ilf ird, 600 
F‘"‘v'b, ‘'j 
Wilkes. 
Warren. ^ 
Cumberland, “'J'J 
Rockingham, 
Davidson, bun 
Diirkee. 
Washington, 1'- 
Granville. 01 
* lie rep-irte.l m-iiorM':* against tne < o.i- 
t‘t'lion have he m red i : Alitimiuzc 
SO in Orange to S O. Gi U ’.l 700, Catawja 
t;r ;. Union iiOo- Gates 251. 
Caswell -s reported to have gone ( n:i- 
serviuive by 150 m -joii'y, but tms as doubt- 
lul' 
R.vLEtGit. X. C.. April 25. 
Thirtv-Six comcies that have J>. ci 
heard from give the Republicans la 0*. 
maj iritv. The Constiuition is uiuloub 
rauiied and the whole &'ate u.’«, n 
t-iis 'eil bv at least 25.000 majori \. 
iht* Lj iahiuire largely republieaa. 
TueGu no tv Election. 
Avgusta. April 2a. 
Election returns are caiheiiug. lh 
deni rat- claim Gordon's election U 
small in ij iritv. but admit t.ie raliu.-aam 
1 oi‘ lh* CoiiSlitu ‘soil. 
i hclit-publi aHsclmm bitlioc*. acu-c.io 
by 29.009 majority. ■* 
AVGUSTA. Ga.. April 
Richmond and Burke comity « in g-v 
Bullock and Constitution from tbice t 
four tlio isa:. 1 in -i "ii-y- ... ry 
The radicals via. a the District b;. lO.Ov 
m',j ,,U-V- SAVANNAH. April 25. 
Of the election in this city the count i 
tv Live 0*1 lock la-t night was as l<>lne,\«: 
F „■ Bn!lock. R !>•• 2’11-it l-*r Gnr.l'ii 
I>, ,n F*r <' -01 J, n^ui.i: 
Cun ri'MtioM 2*•**!>. ., fil 
T :e tiiuj »rir v i*;>r the R'.?pu.ihe in* 
1, -anl from* in the ciiy aud county 
l 
1 
Tile counting will bo resumed to-mo 
Several dist trbance* occurred last night 
i aad night before, 
j LOUIMAN-V ELI.OTTON-. 
Xcw Orleans. April 2- 
I Coin'd' *c returns show the majuiiiy in ‘this parish against the Constitution, to uc 
'2: 8. 0 .e democrat and one Eepuo.icao; 
Congn-s-inan are el"clvd. Conway. dem- 
ca rat. is eh .sen Mayor «v.h denioet.u,. 
majorities in both branches of the vuy 
c imoil. if 'turns from the cnnntij t 
•' 
Mies, place the (' m- i u em nearly lonty- 
tive o ....rd ahead in 22 pari'-e;-. _ 
p,„. n,-set lit CO 1. s the rsndcn.itm of 
the co istliufion and the e->::<>*.-| ient_ ia 
•- 
t! a of 'he radical S.a e »uk«t by .".to 
1 i.U'.io maj e. i'y. foe K' puhlleans claim a 
majority of 23003. 
Xew Orleans, April 23. 
The pods closed at u 1“. M. l'"la' v‘':< : i Neil borne a .d .1 m-_s CVy shows it l»e- 
! puhlieaii majority of 1T.30. _ .... 
! in Broad Fiver pr. a art nine outers an., 
ninetv-four whites voted, 
i Carteret county 1. «s gone conservative, 
i Jones and Lem.is are doubtful. 
London, AptII 23—Futhcr particular- 
! of the attempted assa->iaathm of t rmce 
Alfred have be. n received. The culprit is 
an lrUliinau named Farrell, who i* know n 
to be connected'.vilh a Fenian orgamzu;ion. 
1 Farrell .-hot the Prince in the back on the 
■ I2lh ol‘March, at Sidney. AustraUiu. 1 he 
, ball was not extracted front the wound | 
until two dat's afterwards. Tlte wound was 
dangerous ami painful but the Prince wn-. 
dill'Well, lieytmd even llie hopes of til- : 
; PuvMeiau. His recovery will neei-.-aiuly 
lie-low. According to the iulvlcosol .il' 
medical atl. udents the Prince had sailed 
: for England. 
London, April 23.—F trl Kimberly has 
l> eu appomued Governor of the Hudson 
1: Bav Company. 
■ Fight Hun. William E. Gladstone, puo- 
1 IMics H card in the morning papers to-day 
denying in a lump the host of personal 
elm ges which have been unde front tone 
to time. 
Ottawa. April 2’.—Two detectlyc- 
swear to having overheard conversation 
between Whalen and Hoyle in jail. In 
which Wind .it is said to have admi'ed to 
■ H .yie that lie sliot McGee and lie would 
1 te; cither hung or go to the peaitentiart 
for life for it. lie was repaved tor either 
f a.id m-eiii *.l to take a pride in the idea that 
hts Hum w.nd!be banded down to po.tei- 
hy. 1> .yle was placed in the cell uujutti- 
,1 i.ig W tialun as a strategent to lead liim ia- 
tn conversation. d.eeetives taking up a 
I position near at ha.id to listen, i lie evt- 
deaee bears hard against Doyle as an uc- 
! eouiplieu. 
ice House of Commons last mglit passed 
a bill providn; for the support ol tlte 
widow and family of the late McGee. 
TKt.EOKAPtllt: l Olf.ll.SHJMlKSCK —Oil 
the day after the bond'g of dm ltspti-t 
Caur.-n minis eiiv. a yo mg man. funnel ly 
a resident of Half ..v II. seat the following 
1.1 ■grain, which we consider one of the 
most Linl ly and appropriate oil reeonl. 
1 FakvusuTon’. Mass.. April IT, 186S. 
To E. t.o.v..t.t. II.di >wed. Me.: 
Jeremiah ii 17. I F In com it JUCing, 
draw’ oil m tor one him li ed dollars. 
JottL C. Cl.AKK, lloilistoll, Mass, 
III reply to the above, the following des- 
t patch was transmitted 
I IIau.owui.i., April IT. 1863. 
To.To:xC. td.Amt. iluiiston. Mass.: 
t Beeo.tU t-O i iliiiuus. 1st.10 14. iueiiisUe. 
| E. itoWivLL. 
! [ n« reference to th above passages,, the ; 
UllU Or tl#«? C'lTt'Si'U».‘0 Will at UIU-'U U« j 
appaienl.—Ilillotoil '.« !■•«. 
■■■■■ U ■ JlMLIllMWSC Slfirt 
f The Abyssinian Expsditi'm- 
Those who have watched the develop- 
ments of British policy towards the pre- 
sumptuous King of Abyssinia will be 
; interested iu the following: 1 
Special Dispatch to the. Boston Traveller 
Xbw York, April 27.—The following 
cable specials relative to the Abyssinian 
victory are published: 
l London. April 26.—Our special corres- 
pondent (/TieririJ) marching with t lie nd- 
! vnnee of Gen. Napier’s urmy towards 
Magdala, reports by telegram,—delayed 
: in transit, dated the 7th in -t.. that the 
news was received at headquarters from 
armv spies to the effect that l heodorns 
intended moving immediately on the 
British. 
Gen. Napier instantly crossed the Ind- 
dish river to the plain of Ia ita, which he 
commenced to traverse, 
j Mnnv animals were lost in crossing a 
terrible ravine. It is eight miles wide, 
having a descent of three thousand five 
; hundred feet, and an ascent extending 
four tliousaud five hundred feet on the 
I other side. The Queen’s army, having 
j accomplished both, marehed over the 
l “Kings’s road,'* thirty feet wide, onward 
| Geu."Napier then baited and recommitted 
the position at Magdala in person. He 
! saw the King’s camp w ith iutieuclied do 
fences which appeared impregnable. 
J Gen. Napier would reach lieshdo river 
next (lay. The SMi -M’11 .ur. n •.***.« m, 
unc of the captives, fnrw.ir I '.1 a letter t.» 
Gen. X ipter. dated Manilla, Uih. in uhicn 
he sai l, “Beware, the King is uiming." 
Gen. Xapier forwarded a letter to the 1 
King, o(lie.allv demanding the release of 
the captives. "The EniEbh m;mv is con- 
centrated on B sh:!e river. In* troop: 
are furnished with acali ig ’aiders, torpe 
does an I other engines of a^sault.^ and 
were Held in ivudin jm lor an uttacu on 
the fortress of M «gd >1 t. 
The third tel eg a n of th 13{h of April, 
says, a truce which had been 
1 ced on 
i between Gen. X ipi r and i ;ie*.»l‘o* as, f.er- 
uuuated early ti.i* morning lin*11’ d.uteh 
; alter tlit* termination. the Ki g u"t h v.o. 
surrendered tin? ei.t cs. (J-n. Xap. r 
j placed Slims if at the head ol the t irni n l j Second (iiigades ol hi* army aud moved ! up the lull towards the f rtress as far as 
Slii'dassi. T.iis portion of t'.i ■ s.reiig 
works »v is surrendered to Gen. X pier b\ 
I tlic chlet in o o n aid aitera brisk sttack 
j in which the African troops were defeated, 
j Til. adorns «.!).- rvisig the English ad- [ Venice and its first fm.ts retreated into the 
centre of the Mugdal works on the plateau 
having first planted five guns at the base. 
When Gvsi. Xapier came in sight with his 
h ig.nb-s. the King s artillvry opened on 
the advance with these guns ill the pit 8 
» UC of TiieoJ mis. Tnc B ut di replied 
lai n di it* ly with twelve pounder Arm 
strong guns and s. v« u inch momi.aiu 
in-ntar rocket guns throw ag rock- t( into 
I the place. 
! The King’s works wav carried, after a 
j vigorons r.•-'.static ■*• Then ‘orus lost dm in- 
the eligag neat, s xty ill.-a k:. ?<-d and t mi 
j hundred wtiumi-l Tin* Engl p'i had 
| li.lt1 nl, rank and file, woman d. Alter tin 
| works were compblely t. U* n, I h odonn 
was found ili'a 1 by the Eudisti soakers, in 
thee litre of his st rough »ld 11* l»'»d beta 
Uaot through the hea 1- Sane savin* wa- 
lk1. l. d daring one of tile bailie.-; owners in 
I ciiuc to t c opinio thit lc* committee 
| suicide when he found the fortunes of ih< I day agr iii't him. 
The King's body was recognbvd by tin 
.* Bri'.i ii captives when released. I in > ’urns’ 
! two sous were f»k n prisoners and a t live 
1 j The interior of for.tv.-s Mogul 1. pres.-me 
i an eXiraordin »rv and spl ud; 1 gill- 1 ii 
1 place was g; »w;:ig wn a barbaric s;> midor j i'hc British troops plundered it at oner 
j 1 he* men found lo ir my i! crowns m id < 
! solid gold. d.'dtK) in s.l'M-r. tlcon-auds 
j diver plates, several lots very rich j-we! ! and n uatuher of other articles of grea 
| value. 
I Gen. Xapier took by his victory th 
i tw.-uty «ig.it large guns us. d against hi:: 
five Hum and stand of small areas, t. 
thousand s .ieid tell lna.isi.il sp ‘W- an 
1 
many other articles of war. I n libera*. 1 British captives will start for home tl 
[\ 14th of A arii. Gen. Napier’* army wi 
■ reorganize, fall in, and return to India an 
| England at once. 
Aoj ;Ii ami Sou «i cut'ullna Elcc 
Sio:is. 
W a mi I nt, ton. April 27. 
Gen. Grant !i is tvc- iv»*d tin* iulhr.vir 
despatch from G u. Canny. com man li: 
♦ e«md ijnsuict. dated at 0 liar lea ton, 2J. 
i*iS t. 
*• U ports have boon received from a 
hut four re ii ite p.ccijicts of S>*.p.h C.un 
— M j * Sty f»r tlie coustiruti »n 
M.tiOi In tin* pr.*iiim.s yet toil* hear 
f.o.i* tin Vote will do U• -:tl ly <judh* dl\ ide 
IT >.u XTrili Ciroiiu return** cone i 
* •. 1 y. S far tf* heard Iro n tii ■ tuaj n 
.tv for ill consiltutio is 7.3UMu tet 
u;;;:' s ou pleU*—a slight increase ova 
the vote for the constitution l ist fall. 
Krtaxx —Here is anew etymo] ogy and 
new « ;•;h-graphy lor Kuklux, takeu lrom 
D■•snoeratir pap : 
The ••ivu-Klti\-»ilsin *’ S' a South-western i 
stitaiion. It uiia-is and we are jo 
tl. it. ii .: :i ted io this way : An <hl w I 
ludv In !«.ui •'•(•* was greatly annoyed by {. 
•‘colored m* n niul brothers.’* who coumiitn 
frnpeun depredations upon h r h -u-roo-t :<i 
pig-|K*n*. >hc prepared for them by thrown 
h white diet*. uh »u. her per> »u, and w!i« n ii 
!i *n* « :ii*kird at night, sh moved out >loV\ 1\ 
the shed, and in.id a mountluI sound. ad\. : 
ing toward the coup. TIki colored broth 
saw the appariiion. and wi-h friglnful vf :in 
t»* d for their lives. other* tried the >au 
•*Kii-KIux, and every time it had the d *in 
(■fleet, and no more colored brothers came 
the rooxf where the ghost* were known to 
iii> >ut. The idea >p end, huU > did J"K 
Klux. ”and from that day tlie poultry llo, 
inerea*ed. To make it n no. iou>, sum oft; 
mtsehie vous on -s got up colli a ban 1-Uil!*, ai 
sent‘iboitt otn ion*, th ear ning', and sonic 
the while brother* g »t scared at the gho>t. 
Works Woxim'ss with th hair. The lit 
application of •i;..rn.ttV will convince you. 
-Maine has harbars strieriv iirst-elass. ni 
in.uotis aud large enough to hold the n ivies ai 
:. ... in .. ics ol iv Till, fo ir-l dd ur. 
li) lied : and Portland alono wiil undertake 
-imply them all \\i:n *ugars. oils, aud &r.:a 
lii;ri.\Ei> Soap .—1'rice .. urrent. 
-A Startling Truth !—Thousand* <1 
annually from neglected cough* and cob 
which soon ripen m o eni'inuolion. or oth 
eu iaiiy fatal d.<ea-•* of the Lung*: w ieu 
the timh u*e of a -ingie bottle of iT< vturT 11 < 
mni «•/ Il’Jd Cheety tin ir lives couid ha 
been prc,erved to a green old ago. 
Kcoxomy is Wlalhi :- vVIi >< v rh.iys a s!io • 
tompouu.1 ol Salcr.uus throws away iiU mane 
i’ii.,.-e who parch ist* P> los S.il mmius g a fi n 
and Yva >1 -o.no am he at i; df i s val.u* and d.n; 
their outlay. Sec til it our grocerg v,*. you T> iv 
ulcraUis, in pound package ,, lull wugi.i. 
— We *houl(l not hesitate to r > n no 1 to *«i 
fricn | of ours, Pa ni’s l*u gativc Pius: they a 
Miiu nealiy jM pi.t l. tmd ar.* .da. icu to all 
pu.p ui a g *od purgative iiic.ii.iue. 
—Jiceid* <ll\ the be-t i\*r edy that l :,- ever be 
di cover** 1 I or KneunaG- n, > wo-den o. M.lV J > >11; 
1 .u iVuun t*, r>.>. ;iu* Uru-cs Cmand liuri 
i-.I;»!l *s • ’* Vi • >-* L a a il, l.l 
alwa>nrcc m oad iltoouriuo id3. 
—itv win*.* caoloe, and tin whole family pr 
fer il. Mrs .**. A. alleu’* iin.-r. v * ( *vv siyl 
tlm K -tor ■ or U (Msiug (i one bo He). h\e 
H uggir) Is it. i*ia,-c one l/uikir 
"L'utkon thi* picture, ami then on that 
Here you h \’ioiil th iulimi *tep, 
T ie pallid check. svnsUng form, 
lo»la>icd t o |, nndu social utiuo*p1i<ro 
Toi-oncd wi!li the tales ol aches, pains, 
Sleepless nights, and mental d* spondenc 
Tie. r.*, laughing health, sparkling eyes, 
Lias do sicps, craving appetite, lorgotti 
care*. 
Genial tliuiight and ambitious resolves. 
Show the contrast and m irk the picture. 
One took the Plantation iJuterK—the otlr 
didn’t. They arc very beucli dal for weak ui 
delicate persons. 
Magnolia \Yat.*:l—A dcliglitful toilet o 
tide—BUpcrior to Cologne, aud at half the co 
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i t«> CoRRE^roNDENTH.—All communications and 
nil le*te of business with this oftb-c, to roc ive 
e irl >' attention, must be directed to the Lilsworth 
Aiuci'i:un. 
The American is (he only paper published in the 
CVuviiy. ::r.d lias. .\\ «\n*uiatk»:i amoving the 
ni'i-t ’.in ivtug cit vi’s of the County, "ill our 
f in tin- -<“voral towns «.-ml us local items fot 
x u i.• til. .It? Nothing helps us m> much. All the 
in Tires deaths. :»»• ilent-, launches of v«** -els. 
! nil iitig oi .-ch'.obhouses and meetinghouses, or 
atjv other local items of interest. 
Impeachment. 
Tliis question lias been of nil ottiers. 
iho one of absorbing interest ever since it 
commenced u earnest. Tills interest does 
not arise from any fear that the country 
will sutler any shock, at all. let the verilic' 
be what it may. as we may learn by watch 
mg the stock market, but is arises fron 
lie f tlu all sc.i-ilite people, or all rea 
soluble people, not especially interested 
I lea l ami believe that Mr. Johnson lias (1 
t .fried the p irty that placed him in power 
■iml to ass.nne powers not iteh-gated t, 
e’liil by ttic eons'. 1 alien for the pit pose o 
being the leader of a new party. I'lm ot 
I) .mi,,-rats have no confidence in him 
! have no hr ere.-1 in him further that 
i be can he used to divide and distract tie 
Republican party. Xci.hor does this par 
!v. at heart, approve of hi- j.t'ts, t-.r it i 
j i.iMoi m z a..u:i j- 
•• .1 J 
,’iould. il wants no J- luison nor Johnson 
men on i;- hands to divide its spoils an l : 
distract its party eonueiis. liieretore the 
Democrat* are as much interested in tlii 
tti.d as are the lie publican*, and watch i: 
as narrowly, but for a very d.ihuent ton 
sou; the Ih publicans hoping to see tii" 
S President rein >vcd. for the common good 
! of the country. and the Democrats to sc 
him rein .vvd to get him oil' their hand-. 
■ and also i.i the U ip.' that hi* i n; ca dim a 
,v id !:t Sum- vv ay :: ~.-i*' them. They ili*- 
1 like die man that has betrayed his party 
1 though they h- ,c the treason. 
Uut aside t. .in these considerations is 
: 
the fa t tlittt it is f mwthiiiif new, tliat 
there ha* ever lieeu in the history of the 
tiovei niiuiit an impcaeliment trial of na- 
il ttonal impi rtattoe, like tins, th refora all 
i the proceedings are new and uov 1, and 
| therefore interesting '1 die Senate instead 
! of spending Us time it making laws is >it- 
j ting as Judge and Jury hi the tri 1 of tic- 
Executive of the Xaiioa; and the listeners 
instead of hearing speeches on current 
legi 1 alive topics, watch with eager inter- 
est the progress of a great trial, and listen 
to law argument*, is it any wonder, then. 
•; that the null m is deeply interested in lie 
a trial, though it thus lint anticipate any 
I i national troubles, either political or liuiiu- 
; cial, let it terminate as it in iv? 
II 
l Perhaps before this is*ue of our paper 
reaches its readers the telegraph will haw 
1 carried the news all over the laud, of it- 
1 thud termination and its verdict. 
1 | Tim speculative reader will ask the 
question.‘•what will he the party efleet of 
1 
the impeachment a id cuts quent removal 
1 of the President T' Xo doubt the Repttb 
i limits will he greatly strengthened by it 
1 for till* reason, that Mr. Johnson is doing, 
a j and lias done, all lie could to bring into 
reproach the entire legislative action of u j 
Id Kepuhlieau. Instead of obeying the laws, i 
1,v lie lias been doing hi* utmost to annul and I 
d make them obnoxious to the people; and] 
\ nstead of doing a* President I.ineol.i ree-1 
" 
omnieuded all the people to d > in his inau- 
o Address, in the following nas-age. 
,-J lie sat himself up as the judge of the law. j 
is a.ial plays the part of the rebels over I 
ie 
d i ajram: 
! -I take tlie ofil dal oath to-day with no 
'j mental reservations ami svitii no purpose j 
,, to construe t!ie concitu' i >n o into* bv any [ 
0 hypercritical rules; and while 1 do not' 
id 1 choose now lo spucily particular arts of 
of Congress as proper to be enforced. / t!<| 
| *uij(jtint it mill fee inur.'i s-t/ r ,*or a'l both I inYlii.'i al and private stations, to coni arm j 
st' to and abide by ail titose acts which stand 
I tmrepealed than lo violate any f them. 
I trusting to tind impunity in having them 
i'l held to he unconstitutional. 
1- These are wire words, and if President 
^ Johnson had spoken and acted with the. 
j honest integrity ol Mr. Lincoln, the cotin- 
1 try now would have been 111 peace, ami 
Mr. Johnson tho honored and respected 
Kuler ol the nation. 
V- -- 
c 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Jl'Stick Ci tux PitEsnnxo. 
s> The Court opened at 10 o'clock Tuesday. 
| Prayer by It *v. Dr. Tcaucy. The Jurors 
were call -d and answered to their names, 
y 1 as follows i— 
at:. 1st Jury. Peter Abbott. Verona; John 
ill. C'tntis, llittcliill; Da "id Condon, 
n Itr.mksville; S. A. Doyle. Franklin; Wil- 
liam M. Freeman. Air. Desert; Asa M. 
1 ; (Hidden, Ell-''worth; II. K. Haskell. Deer 
Isle; Kbit-edge lloopt r, Scdgwl,k: Mar- 
•) shall Harding, lilueltil!; Thomas L Hill. 
> Sullivan; Henry A. Jarvis. Surry; Joseph 
M. Kingman, Waltham. 
2d- Jury. Anthony. Luce, Rneksport; 
W. C. L a veil, Penobscot; .Nathan 11. Le- 
land, Trenton; (Sylvester Lord, Ellsworth; 
Dudlv Martin, Hancock; Leonard JleFar- 
n land, Eden; Augusta Perkins, (Justine; 
Hiram G. Kolf, Guuldsboo, Joseph Satm- 
1 dels. Deer Isle; Eben Stubbs, Bneksport;| 
,1 H inson Saunders. Orland; John True, 
Ellsworth; John Verrill, Tremont; Cornu- 
rt lia Wusgalt, Swan's Isle. Marshall Hard- 
ing of the first Jury and Nathan U. Le- 
laml nml Augustus Perkins of the 2d were 
excused. 
The following persons were elected 
Foremen; 1st .Tory, Asa M. Gliddan; 21 
do, Cornelias Wasgatt of Swan’s Isle. 
GiiA-xn jr nous. 
Alanson Googins, Foreman, Trenton; 
Chas. A- Austin, Ellsworth; Michael 
Carlton, Orlaiul; Sylvester Condon, 
Brooksville; Daniel T. Eaton, Deer Isle; 
John Friend, Bin-lull: I.evi Lurvey, Tre- 
in mt; Robert Maun. Surry; Jeremiah S. 
Norton. Cast I ne; Sylvanus G. Pressy. 
Deer Isle; Simon II. Richards. Eden; 
Humphrey Saunders. Ellsworth; Johnj 
Silsby, Bncksport; John S. Sargent 
Gouldsboro; James Turner. Bncksport;! 
Joshua Watson, Sedgwick; Wooster Yea- 
/.ic, Pcnob.sco t. 
For the American. 
‘Grinding tho Faces of the 
Poor.* 
Mu. Epitor:—Permit me a space in 
your columns, to state a case, and to ask j 
a question or two. 
In one of the towns contiguous to ‘dem- 
ocratic’ Ellsworth, is a Foiling Mill, mi ol 
tumble-down affair, valued oil the A«ses- 
sors'books $100, where after our wives have 
spun our wool and wove it Into doth, we 
can get It fulled and colored. For the 
year past we have had to pay an ‘Internal 
revenue tax'ol two and a half cents on 
every yard, beside a dollar on an old bag 
gage wagon. 
Will you tell us where the law is to be 
found. Chapter and Section, which anthor- 
i Ises such “grinding of tho faces of the poor’, 
I or is the object to make dcmocrali- voters 
If we farmers can't keep a few sheep, in 
spite of ail the discouragements of Con. 
gre*s. and make a few yards of home-spun 
doth without the further imposition of a 
government tax. we had better sell out at 
once and invest in •government bonds’ 
One who wears Home-Spin. 
Assayt it.—In the town of Surry there is 
a Fulling Mill, and it must be the one re- 
ferred to. If so, it is owned by Mr. 
Kldridge. The facts in regard to thi- mill. 
Mr. Kldridge a- d the town of Surry, mil 
iis government tax and the law. are these, 
as we find them on inspecting the assess- 
ors books:— 
Me. Kldridge returned during the year 
1SG7 domestic cloth manufactured at his 
mill valued at ffdUS.OO. Tlds was subject 
to a t:,x Ul 2 1-2 per eent.ainounling to#U». 
1 This siini eomprisca ail the taxes on 
1 lunufaetures that has been assessed in 
s nay sin e the excise law went into ©per 
at an i > 1N(!2. The sum of 9Hilil.il .‘bur 
ye II-Woul 1 not •giiud the face ot tin- 
poor’very hard. If Mr. Eldrldgo has 
•hurgcl hi- customer- m ire than tins sum 
.e..,. 1 t. » ii*!t). an 1 
.. 
u »l of publi tlNeU'*'5. »n. 
Thar we mi .hr ku »w wh’dier the town 
ii a* in any way b***4 « hardly «1 ••‘It w; h. w 
looked up th- wh-le tax paid i 1»;7. 
.m l tin ! it auKUin'cd to the in>iiuhi a r. 
cf 7o.oh ex- hisive of Mr. i>. i*. Jor- 
dan’s income tax. who realy i- a citizen of 
KIU worth. 
li.i w:u-**'.s tr'jv nfr«v taxed. 
j\e:i*uiv wagons Valued at ami 
■toward'. up to the year were tax M 
me dollar e.i'-ii. 
la ]s«:a n.iiy ;'i»r wa^uis were taxed., 
since tli.it time no carriage in Surry has 
b.M a taxed. 
i iic tax on cloth was passed ill Maid 
1SG7. ami was repealed this month, so tha 
: -day therein no law assessing any ta? 
oi’t’ae kind, t T^relhre no more •griinlin;. 
he fa -es oi'lue poor* eau t axe pi ice. am 
ii »m Jspti’i* can ke p his .sheep,his farm 
aad go on his * ay rejoicing. 
One question:—If every town should fim 
fault with so small a tax as $10 GO, shonh 
not be a nation of grumblers hmeed*; 
Washing; ton Correspondence), 
To the American. 
\V\‘!ltSiiTOS, D. C., Api51 23th. 
As tii cud i>l llie Impeachment till 
draws ncav, opinions as to llic result m 
as changeable as Hie wind on these bins 
terinjf. rainy April day-. Last week neat 
iy every he iy seemed to believe thatth 
1 *:.■ -. tr.it would eertiiinly be eonviete- 
tii.it his deposition was a foregone conclu- 
sion and that tie had given up all hopes ot 
fi:i acquittal; and Ins friends were equally 
confident of conviction. 
Yesterday and to-day we hear tiiat Pres- 
ident and liis counsel are fully assured that 
a v rd: t o' "not 'j-iil’.j,' will he found, and 
they tippear so confident of this that some 
of tiie impeaehers are really alarmed and 
are trying to learn w hence arises this seem 
iiig > if-satisfaction on the part of the de- 
fence. 'Tis noised abroad to-day, that cer- 
tain gentlemen friends to the PreVt have 
pledge l themselves to raise immense sums 
of money with which to purchase the votes 
of some 'Senators who are yet hesi tiling 
a1 out their answers to the final question, 
hut l am not ready to believe that their 
plans can be eileeted in this way. 
I.tt us hope that if Mr. Johnson is to be 
acquitted ii " ill be because the articles of 
impeachment are not strong enough to 
warrant conviction. 
Supposing that ail of the democratic 
Senators vote'not git.lty. (as of course they 
will)seveu republicans voting the same way 
will cl *ur t e criminal, and every ellort is 
being made to secure for him the seven 
Vote 
O.i Monday at 2 oYl ick the evidence on 
b nh sides being clo-ed, Ibo Court and .Sen- 
ate a Ijouroed ilii.il We 1 oesd IV. 
Tuts g ivc lie ito i-s u ir.y two days for 
legisla ive business. and bill appropriat- 
ing 9lu.(W0 fov defraying the expenses of 
impeaelimeii, a bill for protection of Amer- 
ican citizens abroad, and an amendment to 
the bankruptcy act were passed. 
On Wednesday morning the Senate 
chamber was again tiie centre of attract- 
ion. Manager boiitwell was to open the 
cl 1-lug argument for tiie prosecution and 
this know edge was sail! ue.u t * insure a 
arty crowd in the galleries which were 
lille-| long before tiie Court was called to 
order. After two hour's discussion an order 
was ugre ■ 1 to perm tin; as many oj 
m magers no ! co losol us dc.-ire to do 
so, to Ulc arguments or to address the .Sen- 
ate oraly. 
Mr. boiitwell began his argument at one 
o'clock speaking until four, closing on 
Thursday at l :3d. His style though not 
whit would be called eloquent, is very 
pleasing, his voice full and distinct—and 
h listeners deeply interested. 
Judge Nelson of the President’s oounsel, fol- 
lowed with a long apology for himself and a 
narrative picturing Andrew Jolin-uu in liis 
progress from ‘'humble mechanical pursui is” 
up to the ortlee of Chief Executive and in- 
quired so often ‘who is Andrew Johnson? that 
til.' Ckronirl* next morning felt compelled to 
publish‘the latdstonumdrun’. " lio Is An- 
drew Johnson? For Ans.. Sec Judge Nelson s 
speech.’ 
Friday morning lie arrived al some of the 
main p lilts at Issue and at 4.1J closed hi' profct 
argument much to the relief of many who had 
u id Tstooil that h" Intended to speak until the : 
end of the President’s term. I 
One thing is quite certain, that if he succeed- 
el hut poorly in his efforts to clear the Pres-, 
1 lent, he was eminently successful In clearing : 
f le galleries. 
To-dav Mr. CJroesbeck addressed the Senate 
on behalf of tlie President ami his argument is 
Slid to be the most eloquent and powerful that 
has yet been made during the trial certainly 
1 
no speech has bccu heard by a more quiet and ; 
attentive audience. 
On Monday Managers Williams and Stevens 
speak. Tuesday Mr. Evarts will occupy ali j 
day making the closing argument for the dp: 
f.-uce—and oil Wedne-day Mr. Ringliam wil1 
commence liis closing argument lor the prose, 
cutiou—probably continuing it. through tlint j 
day and the most ol Thursday. Then will j 
Come the consultation—then the verdict—and 
hen pea ee. 
M:inv expect th? (ln.il vote to bo taken by 
W’Xt Saturday, May 2d* but the consultation 
in iv 11 t several day* and if the motion now 
ien/*U admit the official reporter- in the j 
co i/ul 11; roo,11 prevail it will delay the ver- 
di { perhaps more than a week, as it is likely , 
that every Senator will want to express his 
.**« ir iv «ra to be mibli-hed, and will» 
occupy nil Uio (tWJ Hlluwcl bv l!io rules fur 
this purb»»a 
Wuliuvehacl another week of .l!«ajrreea- 
ble wc itlier. Weave li ivln^ no Spring Vis 
all winter so far. 
A. S. 
LOCAL NEWS AC, 
! -It has been do -id \ to pay the mayor <>f 
: Portland a salary of $1500 per annum. 
Ti: atkk.—Miss Josic Booth*.* Benefit, at! 
Lord's Hall, this evening. M ill be produced 
the bcautilul 11 *>’ of “Last Lynne,” with a 
g real caste of eh meters. Secure seats early. 
_The Washington Correspondent of the 
Boston Acerliner deletuls Chief Justice 
Cbasc with spirit and ability. 
-The New York Tribune think? the Dem- 
ocrat* will nominate Pend!-r ton for Pre-id lit. 
N » d >ub! he is !i e mo-i fitting representation 
of their principle* n. tned yet. 
-The Trustee* of the Agricultural Society 
met Saturday, to arrange for the Summer Cam- 
paign. 
-Don’t forget the May-liy brrakf.nt, by 
j the Ladle* of the Congregational > ►-ietv. 
I -M‘-*sr*. Colton, Norwood ACo.. «»f Hock. 
j or will launch this fall a bark—white oak 
frame—of ul» >ui Sod ton*. 
| -The late snow* have been most favora- 
ble for tic prod act i n of maple sugir. Mr, 
! (ini, A. Abbo t f Dexter ha-- cared more 
;li u li tif a toil or th best qua 1 y of syrup 
| from hi* »np orchard inis spring. 
-June* II. Cochrane, assistant Engin-er- 
i iug Al' hile •: of th-* IV usury D.-jurtm-ur. h..* 
j W-it Wa-hingt m far Bangor, with «>rd-r* to 
prosi-eat- the work of en urging the Custom 
house w a .dl pos-i'ii d ;» -a. 
| -The *- VC lores of I! mg or have agreed 
•among th* ir.-c vp- upon the fdlowing rat * 
for loading vessel* tin* present season: Lo. d- 
:mg sing, d k ves-e's, e.-nt-; Slowing >in- 
1 
... j n, vc*-el*. 3) cents; loading double deck 
voveS*. 7j cent-. 
-.;o,:ser M li- tta Hall from Salem, for 
Ho. kian 1. went ashore ou M.trtinnu at Hire 
the of the lust. Tin 
! er« w, -ail- an l riggiu were auvrd, but the l.ni: 
i- a total wre. k, 
1 -1 ho British troop?, upon their victory 
I over Th ■•••.loru* King of Abyxlniu. pltnul tad 
lilt- fortress id Ms'tdaia, stripping it u. it on. 
ental sp! nd r. Am mg he more pr 
article* which excited the cupidity l the sol- 
liier* were four royal crown* made of solid 
gold, thousands of pie .as cf silver and re vend 
1 is of very rich j cwcls. 
I -Here i* a suggestive i'em from tii'Bos- 
| i ton 'Ifaditr: “fisc pei*ui:s who, at the 
ug f tbo St. Jam s, a I tomt 
sir. ■ r su-w'ers under llic id-a probably that 
j t \ were huir-pm-, are p-speeiivciy n queued 
j to it iurn tin* n r a- tii- r w. ! .■ iuu-nd -1 Mini- 
pp, jor i.n-ornani' id.iti n of ilislic-, atnl not :«*■ 
_ii,■* lo lie- guest*. wo ol ihe number taken 
7...\c aln tody been return, d through the mad. 
-fhc q »••*: on—So ne stupid fellow wants 
ti> know il mere c\er was ua eiip*o ol tin 
in n. y m-wii. 
1 f• a i' » r—A y ing m .n,-•• w.y mimed. 
l* jiiaip «i iroai lie.- boat ul i .ui Uivi r, as*., at 
icr it had started .or Pmvi -.truce, the otn-.-r da;.. 
a- lie had U-, gotten lo tell Ins wife of his in.ee 
tern, ai:d was fearful oi the eou-e«pn ne s u h< 
*hod. depart Wi no.n d »..ig «o. a ai.iiMgul 
lo sw im io shore and ulier *va*ds b-sli out hi: 
hat and va: use. 
1 
-A w ell known now York physician it 
harmony with a pet theory *011 the s-.ibjeet, h i! 
made a will directing that his bud) shall bi 
burned upon his death. 
-\ democrat in Meriden. Cb. excited t>3 
ti; election, demolished an opponent thus: 
••Ye him du’i talk lo me! Fu belli you try leu I 
years youc.uiT make me equal to a nigger, no 
now you can lix it!” The poiul was visible. 
-The l.mporer of France celebrated his 
sixtieth birth-day on the 20th inst. 
-Attention is called to the notice of a May 
Breakfast to be served by the ladies ol the Rev. 
i)r. Trim* y’s society. An early walk to the 
woods for the trailing arbutus will doubtless 
give to many a hungry appetite, which, on 
such an occasion, call be sat idled at no 1* t- 
I u*r place, than at the tables thu- sumptuously 
j to Ik* Spit lid. 
j -1 he appeal of the beggar—a pity-us crv. 
I -Of the two or three hundred spinsters 
who sailed with Mr. Mercer, from New York, 
tor Washington territory two years ago, all bul ] 
three married two weeks after their arrival, j 
Belter try again Mr. Mercer, Perhaps a \ i-it to 
KiigLud would damage the hopes of Brigham : 
Young. 
Mbssagbs Born Ways on tiik Samk 
Wnti:. —1 he magicians ol the tetogr iph li;oe 
again made “all the world wonder.” It lias 
li.t n found possible and practicable to send 
i messages both ways at the mime time over the 
same wire, utid it lias actually been done b« 
ivw»i New York ami Bo si ou within the last 
week, staking waier run up hill, perpetual 
} motion, qti mg liie circle, reconstruction, 
•an t nil the other proverbially ditUcutl ptob- 
i ms, woilsd set m lo the Ulliltlti t ed lit ten 
graphic eoujuratiju t«» be rei tiivt ly » a>v of so- 
lution. Hereafter liie unsophisticated youth 
\\ iM earri* d a sealed letter t'» the telegraph 
oiUcc for transin.s ion over the win will be 
regarded sinq»ly as a phuosophcFwhu was only 
a tulle ahead ot tue limes. 
Plbasant Intbm.kikxcb.— The Washing 
ton voiresjunidciil of liie Boston Journal*a\* 
ilt tt the bu.auee sheet ot the treasury depart- 
iii m. will, at liie end of this nioulli, pre»eiit u 
much more cheerful aspect than it did at the 
etosa ol tli* mouth of March, 'lie* drafts up<m 
the treasury trom the navy and war depart- 
ments lor the twenty-three days of tue present 
moutu atiiouui to hut four millions sevens hun- 
dred thuusun l dollars, and it is estimated that 
liie aggregate of all drafts for April upon the 
treasuo to supply the demands of the navy 
and war departments will not exceed woven 
million dollars, i lie pub ic debt *tateiueu! tor 
this mouth will show a red action of the liabil- 
tic* of the government of ab ml ten millions. 
Pin* receipts from customs still come in en- 
couraging. v, and have reached eleven million 
four hundred thousand dollars for the twenty- 
three ..ays ending yesterday. During the 
same period the receipts from interim! revenue 
amount to tire mi.non nine hundred thousand 
d liar*.—[i're&b 
Pkizb Fighting is becoming a Now Kng- 
luiid institutions—imported from New York 
in return for Thauksgiving. La»t year Maine 
enjoy* d lho first prize tight, aud this year 
Rhode Island follows ihe example. A dispatch 
from Providence sayw that on Friday Robert 
Sellers of that eity and Peter ICnglish of Balti- 
more had a grand “mill ” at Warwick and 
both are blind tr in the mighty blows exchang- 
ed before the police arrived on the ground aud 
! interfered. 
i 
iriook Table 
Hautm’r’a 27th numb «r of thfa 
|rt>pnl:ir i>noal "ffhshion is accompanied with 
a m.iirniti cot Inlored plate of the Spring Fash*' 
ion* for walking, efutaing and reception Toi- 
lettes, prepared expressly for the Bazar in 
Baris. 
-Every Saturday for the week ending Muy 
2d is received. We have otten spoken of thi* 
publication as containing a choice selection of 
reading taken from foreign current UtcmUtf$ft 
Tliis No. contains XVII chapter of Foul Pfap; 
Charles Kean and the Modern Stage; The 
Ship’s Doctor; Americans abroad; toilet At- 
tentions; Bumble versus Picketts, Foreign 
Notes; Lucretius by Tennyson. Tieknor & 
Fields, Boston. The Bookstores will supply 
>rders. 
Bi.terros’s Maoizhtb for May has a retj 
urti die steel illustration uf a devoted pair on the 
River.’ The two pa gc colored fashion plate is at- 
tractive. The usual amount of domestic work and 
fashions Is found in this number. Subscription 
* 
price $-,00ayear, with reduction to clubs. Ad- 
dress Chas. J. Petfcrson, 30G Chestnut *t., Phila- 
delphia 
Special Notices. 
Warranted Cheapest nntt Best. 
TO Farmer*, T xpve-a -.•nptn-e*. FrilpftB* 
tor*, Id very IMnMi* dm»eu?|, oud all who 
tl'-c If oft e*. 
T)ir TOBIAS’ 
Venetian Bhrse Liniment* 
In rirt Pottles, nt one Dollar, 
For the erne of Lameness, Scratches, Wind Galls,* 
Sprains, Briihc*. Splint**, Gall*. Cuts, relic, Slip.' plug stl:le. Otei heating, Sore In vttt, N*iiU ip tho 
Foot, &r. 
All who own or employ horse?, are assured tbatrj 
t’’is f.uiiu ent will do all mul more than 1? slaTedr 
in rnring the above named complaints. During 
twenty yajirs It has never tat1* d to give .*ati«laeti<(i& 
inn single Instance. Sold by the Druggist!. Igbf 
pot, 50 Cortlandt street, New York. lmspRP 
C.A.RICn ADDS’ rxircet of Eye. 
Thi« articlei-i made from seleet’*d lire. dHMUetf 
hv a new process that remove* all iniurious umUi- 
tie'. 11 in a pleasant beverage, anil strengthens 
the whole sy-lcui. For sale by grocers and drug* 
K 
<A RICH ARDS k CC% to Washington street,- 
Bo ton, largest Retail Wine and spirit Uoiut iji ,f America. *■ 
_X.-—ilL. 1 J 
I) Y S 1’ E P S I A 
There i no di ea r experience has so 
amply proved to hi remediable by the 
1* E Ii V V I A N S Y R IT P 
(a protected Mdation of the Protoxide of Iron,) 
h« Dv«]iep‘ia. 'i he mod inveterate until* of this 
di-ca ehiivc been completely cored by *Ui« modi, 
cine, a- ample tObtmioiiv ot -om® ofour llrst citl* 
sens prove*. 
rroiu theveae;ablj AB< IIDEACDN S0OTT, D9%- 
D. 
DPMI m. anrda 
♦ • * • ‘*j rm m inveterate Dyspeptic 
of more than 25 yerr .'tat.ding 
* | h ivc a s > wonderfully be- 
r.C* 1 ift M e *. rt w.. ks du ll gwh»i b I Jaw• 
d e IN-u.v an u- Unit i can n-aicely )ft- 
in nv •« If id t:.i Pi oj 1e who have 
hi.,, w ii i", ten tr-nt* hi d fit th*- «*b«iH~'0, I *K« 
■■. l*bd v p ii nn ;• ti! *■ hi bill if** nine d to other* 
th *t v. hi. b ha*. d< i,p '•* mui-h lor "if. • 
• 
Ain liter rgvnw'.ii nt ites n- 1"1*ws : 
Mv v„v;i| t., » niope i- f.idethiilflv postponed. 
I hive i'i-c ii.. n.unt.on ot Health' on thH 
It- f the A' 1 *mi •. ilif.-c l» tt’.f* ot reruvian 
-V ■! j, hi. ■>»..! in.- !*•' the bend l»yepep»ia. 
h t !*, f o taiulog a history 
.,f ,,.,’u; •, ;.t ;ui eh. with i* treatise oi\ 
..ii a*.t n divine.” will Lr sent free to an/ ad* 
th-ir- mi. 1*h d’hi.i vian By lit” blown iu 
j. r. pi?'uto i. ! ii dor, 
!\\ Mt'i’i'ti New York. 
! Sold by a d* ugi;i t«. 
CANCER, SCROriLA, DY'SPEPSIA* 
Liver Complaint, K cim-i in, Neur.il ;ia, kc., 
a 1 ent tree to invalids, 
vcldi-t c It. Greene, M. D.10 Tewplo Place, 
Rostov, Mass. *«'H 
Pont Hesitate Longer. 
F.ut If von ;;« e in w of a little real pure Boult* 
t-c v. ''.^••er or druggist and 
I i. k rn !*! if. It o the hi l. 
\ |;l< .. A1. ■ »v co to \Va*h.ngion street, 
ji; ,.,,j •. ; ud >i it it House .u. 
I America. 
itch : i: fit ! I TCI II! 
I SC.Ii.VE! A .nil set. A.iCH!t 
l:i f.o n ! to j-s hour*. 
VYhentoii’* Gin? merit eti «s The Iff Ii. 
IVhinton'a ohi'iiiict urea fwlt Khfum. 
Bhndoiih Ointment cures Tetter, 
j Wheaton'* <> uiment eu.es Barber’s Itcla I lVh(at-::N Olatmrut cme- Old. Korea* 
Wlu&tou’a Obitiacui eurcs Lvery kind if 
Humor lilts Magic. 
I\ o,r icri.t- s' \: l.v .: n'l. €•' cent?. A ddre* 
'VFhti-S ^ port'l.i;, Nt/. Hu Wuehington ttUtet 
M;. 
For be by all Dru^rgiiU. 
l.Oaloii, Aug. (!:. 1b.7. li»a*.f 
1'uro Old Holland. 
T!;r:(. .ire i, '•oplo au*l other* Afh'o uso 
;v ; I, > ,.i ..ill! •!' i1 •«. •) •• isio.udiv. To all 
h \ve wuiii t n i'.MHiiaii i lh«» «• e ira*ed Dims* 
I. ■.i.ic> D bi >••1 l u» grocor’* Ji»»ddrug* 
A. RICH .\UI>> A" ( '•,&.) W 1:1.» -ton ftfee*. 
ilo Ivio'val UCN.! Wii. U-. Opliit ilOUBS la 
America. 
Jackscn’a Catarrh SnuflL 
ANli TltOClir. l»OVVl>i:r, 
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY 
I3i 
f a turrit, Ft titlarkr. Fa* Firrath, Heart* 
truttt, •ftthttm, UrtHtrJtiili, t ought, 
Ifrafttnt, A'c 
And nil DUorilers ic idling from COLDS In 
flea j, l in o t! nnJfYornl Organs# 
This llRinciiv dor- pot“I>»*y ”I»M a Catarrh but 
LOOSEA* It. free** the In-ad of all offensive mat- 
ter, qu.ckh removing W..d Bieath and lfr#:tdach*; 
Hllnya fiuiUooUica iLe burning lit at lu C'-nt 
anh; i- .-<• mild and H&reeahle in its elh'cU th*t 
it positively 
( uns V illicit! Slin ziltR! 
A- a Troche Powder. Is plea«ent tt* the taste, 
aud never umi-eau.- : when swallowed, iu.-tanlly 
give- to the / hrotil and l'c*<vatl Organs a 
Delicious .SciiHut ion of Coolness nml Comfort. 
l*the beat I or e Tonic in the wt>rldl 
Try It! Safe, Kcllable, and only 33 Cents, 
Sold by Druggi-ts, or mailed free, address 
CCOPiR. WILSONS,CO.,IW- rUUatlelphia 
Whole-id** Age nt-, (!. c. Goodwin At Co. lUist 
U.aihei.-, iv 1>i id, I'.clou. W. W. wbipplc At to,, 
Portland. c.a. Peck, ami m iggm »v rare Ik* v 
Ageuta for Ellsworth. i>bptillsep3j. 
INFORMATION. 
Information gmirronteod t«* produce m luxurian 
growth i-l 1 iti upon a bald bead or briu'clicsA fuca 
4l-w rece ipt I the itnovul of Pimples, lllo;di««, 
E uj u i. c.c., on the ekin. leaving the mine soft 
<*|s*.i mol l-i .iiitilui, cun be* obtained wilhou. 
chnlge b> uddi < n g 
'liiOs. A. CHAPMAN. Ciifviat. 
Sii broad*uv, New York. 
im, t, u. TAii oir. 
Vo. 17, IIaxovku MUEHT, U >sre»N, has for2* 
veil-, 1.1 u ti Ion to hi- gtnieral family practice 
t. veuspe-cl.*! atl-niton to the tu uiiue ul of nil Di#- 
e a-e s ed t e lilwod, Criuuy and Reproductive Or- 
gu is an t all caniptaiirtN peeularto m onion. Good 
uccoininoeioiiont* pioyide-dlor patients prefering ih 
remaining here during livulment. sp^A 
p. p. oT 
Trval-oxor J-OLAND’S ]-l.\NTAIN OINT- 
Ml-.-s r. 1 he best salt in tin: world. Take n# 
outer, but iu.-i.-t mi liavina tide. 
For by nil Dn.gyi.'ts and country dealer,. 
Du. Ji V, J-OI.\NI>, Manufacturer. 
(.See Adicrlinement.) 
lyrSI 
d£ S. s. FITC IIK-S 
“ FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” 
Seventv.-ix pages; price 26 cents. Seut to tny 
Address. No money required until the book in r» 
ceiveel, rend, and litlly approved. It is a period 
guide to I lie nick or indbdmMJ b ... 
Address DIE s. S. 1 AlbII, 2-> Tremout afreet, 
Boston.__*’* 
* 
mflv mjfffu from soiiei 
When by tin* use of the Arnica Ointment yon 
can easily be cured. It lias relieved thousands h um 
Kura*) Cuts, Chapped Hands, Billi, 
Sprulus, uarti, Itch, 
Aud every complaint of t!'• -Skid* Trv •*’ ^or ^ 
co.-ts but ba cents. He *urc to n-k for 
iiALi.7ri ^ukica. oxxrisiKisrx 
Fur snloby all Drugsil.-t-*. 
C. G. Peek, Agent tor Ellsworth and viei*ity» 
mori20 
BATCHEL0IT3 HAIR DYE. 
The splendid llalr Dye 1" the best In th. woild 
1 In- only true and perfect Dye—llarmleri", Relt.br. 
Iii.-Untane,m«. No duui pomlment. No ridieulo.. 
tiu. ; miu-dli-.s the ill ■ due!a of had dyes; «»•*»£ 
ate. and leave the llalr soft and beautiful, black 
„r brown. Sold by all Dmgjijst, a tv Ip '>tmner».- 
l'roi-ei ly applied at liatehelder’s >N b g * Mtorj 
No. i3 lioud street, N*w 1 ork 
apaly W 
to cowausfssrriv*** 
Tk* v-erllwi', having lice* restored to 
honUli ia 
lew wicks hr a very aimpla remedy, niter linv- 
lag suffered for several years with 
severe a lung 
affection, ami that dread disease Coiwwmf.tmn—is 
amxious to make known to hisfellow-sunerera the 
■cans of cure. 
To #11 who desire It, be will send a copy of the 
eecription mcd (free of charge), with the direct 
fm- preparing and using the mme, which they 
will And a sunn urk for Consumption, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and 
Lung Affection*. 'Hie only object °‘".he advertiser 
im sending the Prescript*'* ... cn Doneflt the afflict- 
ed, and spread information whfcli he conceives to 
bn invaluable, and he hopes every suflerer M ill try 
his renied**, as it will cost them nothing, and nay 
prove a blessing. Parties wishing the rcsci iption 
VltEE, by return mail, will please ad css. 
KEY. EDWARD A.WILSON, 
]vault Williamsburg. King* Jo., New York 
SCROFULA—COXSl .tIPTIOX. 
Dr. LUGOLof Paris, one of nc most eminent 
chemists of Europe, snhh 
“The most ustohishing results may he anticipa- 
ted when Iodine can be dissolved in pure water. 
I)r II. Anders after fifteen years of scientific 
research and expoiiinei t, has succeeded In dis- 
solving one and one-quarter grains of iodine to 
each fluid ounce ot water, And the moot a tound 
Ing results have followed ita use, particularly in 
Scrofula and kindred diseases. Circulars tree. 
For sale by .1. P. Dlnsmore, 3'J Dey street, New 
York, and by all Druggists. 
Ono Bottle. 
One of the large on ;rt bo’Mes of r. Richards A 
Co ’■» Sot omn Wire V. 1 -er* w ill do you more good 
in ft e >’’rii tli. u a whole him*thccurv shoo nfoth- 
thing-. Tr C. A. Richard** &Co.,i>9 Wash 
ington stieet, Ponton. 
TO fOVMMniYIS. 
The Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON will send (free 
bf charge) to nil who desire it, the perseription 
with ilie direction for making and using tlie 
Simple remedy hv nn.rh ho was cured of a lung 
Sflection ami tii#t dread di-ea^e Consumption. 
Min only object is to benefit the afflicted and he 
hopes eVcr; sufferer will try this prescription, a* 
U costa them nothing, nftd may nrove a blessing. 
PleasC address 
Rr.v. EDWARD A. WILSON. 
No. 1C5 South Hoc end street, Williaiunburgb, 
Hew York. 
___ 
What a Tima. 
Mothers do have in forcing tneir children to take 
stuff imufiliv s -Id fnrsnrim: Rittorr. 
C. It. Kiohard* A Co.'s Sonoma Wine Itittuvs go 
over the palate a* smooth ami easy ns the ripe 
gmpe* trotn which thuy urc made. cold by all 
diUKS^P- 
XMPOIITANT TO FE.YIALR9. 
The celebrated DR. DoW’ continues to devote 
!.;■* entire time to the treatmcul of all diseases iu* 
Cidcnt to the female vstem. An experience ot 
twcaty-iV ur yeai.- enables him to guarantee ppeed.r 
and pennat ml relic! in tl.u worst cases of Sup 
preesidn and all other Menstrual Derangements, 
frotr whatever cause. A1 letter# for advice must 
Cm tm 1J Office* No, 0 Entiieott street liostotr 
N. o'jii lurii.l ed to those who wish to re 
main f. dv r.Mmciit. 
ftestou » *. *2, LC7. 
Edit Qst/ Drunk. 
WMuim fbetr eof IntoxicatMlgflie brain with ft 
do? e of iliei’p n it i:> ot kind, bit tv red with 
Hiiiic iu!U»C‘U 'bug. C.A. Id. haul A Co.** So- 
uring \yiuo P.rtcrrs c ut he t iken by t e weakest 
sv’ptem. and none ophi aboveefl'erts will eii’tfe. 
Vou will get hungry, nor thunk. Sold every- 
where*. 
pacer, sc fit mi.#, fcc., cured. 
jGSf I’ciftrs afflicted mith Cancer, Strefr.ln 
Tumors. Km I ..on#, Ac., fti c CLTtr.r by the u.eo 
Dr. GREEN'S 
KI.EC I llO-.M EI)KATIT) BATHS, 
and Indian Vegetable remedies whi Ii eh-nn*ctl < 
V .m il of all Humor#, Mer* my. Dead, &c., nod re- 
store health to in\ ;f,.< d v. .;h « \my va- 
riety of disea-e. A t.ool: ■ • »ci :bi»'p « anocr. M of 
• hi. Humor-i ami other «!; ca »•-. with their prop- 
er iiifM.h ol cure. y t« ohf.dnid Iree pt l! 
Mi i>:« ai. In- ! .’or by trail. Adib cea Dr. 
GREENE 10 Tcin :1c place. Rust on. 
jHotli Pali*lie* Fre IJcjudjiI Tun 
ri UK ONLY lid .-tile lb iredy for th< «=e mow s 
\ msoui t-KA’i 1 « ;-.*» mi 1 i.• lui i^"7r;j V 
.7/0.7/ ttjtii / tr.A.r 1 “»*: *d o,.Jy by 
1»W p. ( 1 i. «. ev* 1 
1 
Mr -old eve•> v 1 ic; e. Mif w 
sjiStS z aroihm. 
A (.pi :io*»-an tt'iv i t.*r yenr* flora Scr 
., | ■ r '• IP t r* t-flf 
< I v ;:,ud ■•■'ii r •• ••••_: *!.1 “• 
er.V:g hiuu. »cr.fl '■ > « **, tut- 
»'fc.| ? uMid."'.’' •: t ■■ ; ir.ro y 
bv w Li.-:, i.o v.ni «•••:< U. M-. 1 •'*~ v* *'* lT°' 
<i\ t!.e *hverli; cr'» c.vpe<; nw. Ji,‘ »** 
t»ie.-» mg. in perl** <*«•:•* iet:cef JOHN IE iK.*'r..' 
42 Cedar fcticct. New \ oi k. 
T ui iit r u « ir i» 'Si>24ti‘X f'f k i' *■ 
YfTKil^nMf,;:a :i b^l,'> L ■:ai* 
and #1 eedv curt* l»..r Nou.'iCgia ar.d al* New 
Lucases. The »< vereat ca.te.- r.rc .nj iucly and 
j crstauently cured in a vc.;, shoit tiau*. Neuralgia 
in the face orhe.id if utterly banished in a tVw 
houii. No form of NVr\tus Di.-c.sc with.-land- 
its aiagic Influence. !t lias the unquaiiT> d «; ;mo?- 
m\ of many eminent pliysii ...ii-. It ••'•tai •mthin-' 
iajurion* to the iu« si riclieaie #y«teMi. Sold every 
where Sent on lecei’.lol il.fiO and two postage 
*La»i})8. 'ItRNt.RAC »•, lauTi cm cut »t., Boston, 
Masw., i'roj.viet »-*. 
Bevton July i f, 18 7. lycp^ 
NIA I! I i IE P. 
W'TtejmM \i ]‘•' —1 v Rev. Father I- -o, 
yv .h *. 1 •« ; > mor. and ili * M ay 
aw r c v < n * \i t 
I1 ,f |,|. .\t i •» .| Rev. W mrthcll, Mr 
/>.i ,el l: ilr.iiiihi n «' Idui hill, anil Miss Koeclln 
A«£itUiioi edgvtick 
M ARI N E LIST. 
l*OKT OF ilLLMYOKTII. 
5A1T.FD. 
April24y—Emlora, Adams for Providence—Ma- 
ry Elizabeth, E tog do—Flunk Pitnc, lorl*«rt- 
April ‘25 — Agricola, W’lultaker. tor Rosion,— 
1 
Re lie, Young, do—Caresoia, aadfj’.or, do—Forte t- 
«•!*, d.n do—J. c. lirckcr, do—lair Dealer,! 
1, cmickjdo 
AK1HVI.P. 
April 25,—6ftvoBraii. ii, AYliRfaker, from B.r- 
tOXJ. 
CLKAICF-P. 
April, 27—Ocea n, (> ant, nr Pori lard.— \gne«. 
y. r,.-, thr it islon —,\1 g:.il Hay lufi, Rcu ttro. <!•- 
Ail .e .(! ;k, *. i*— -v■; ■•lor. litii.-.cy, do—Tele- 
giMph, \i ocuoid, tor Miicin. 
All.INFI), 
Aptil 27,—Red Rover. Mutch, from Boston, 
I. O., ol G. T. 
Hancock Count;/ Association 
’SAVNAviSk, 
The next'qiuiriQiIt session ot the Good Temp- 
lar* ArNoeiation ni!i he held at Ellsworth, 1 u«:-- 
«(ay, Miii 12th, ut « o'clock A. M in the AiethodLl 
Meeting llouie. ... ... 
At J r. M.. there w U1 be a publie address hv Rev. 
Geo. F. t lurk ofcasflue, »•. vr. c. T of the o. L. ol 
Mass. 
Delegations from nil the Lodge# ot this County, 
are cordially myited. 
in is r. r. niLL, w. s. 
KTotice. 
Proposals for building a .School-Hotm* in Dis* 
trict No. 5. will be received at A. F. Iturnhaiu’b or 
flee, Kdsworth, where may be seen drolls and 
bps ideations for-aid house. All proposals to be 
sent m before 1*2 o’clock on Frida May loth.— 
For further particular* enquire ot either ot the 
following committee 
li. \V. llPKilNS,—J. Dow,—I. A. Noni Jr.,— 
Sylvester Lord,—John Duvie,—Josiuh Adam-..— 
Means.__ 3wir> 
Sal©, 
A Melodeon;—for power ami sweetness of tune, 
«xqik: dte.—The be t instrument for singers. 
Apple to the ttev. 1 atlier Johu linasso, Ells- 
-0l*“1Iiliue- 
8wlS 
Hotloe. 
Tie subscrters wi:l tie in for the pur- 
of t-Miuiluiiig lo;u*!u':’s:it Iholto'.ifjo ot J, (' 
Catflwoll, on .Sutuiday the f t d.ty ot May next, nt 
f o’clock r. m. 
J.C. Caldwell, ) S. S. Com, 
Rebut Coir, > of 
3. U. lliitgln*. Ellsworth. 
Motice. 
This is to camion all persons against purchas 
ing a No r of Hand for beveuty-llrc dollars, dan d 
April li, 18(18, payable in six months from said 
date with interest, to Warren Young ororJer, and | signed by n», us uo consideration has been re- 
ceived lor suid note, aud we shall ret use to pay 
the ba ns. 
Wm. II. Fl.UXALD, 
tSMhltM A X T. JsPl'HLING. 
'UloMAb S. UlMl KK. 
GouMsboro, April 25th ISbtf 3wlS * 
HOIts 
The Trustees oftlio Hancock Agricultural Soci- 
ety wid lpuet at J. A. Dean’* office May 2d, Lo 
make u list of Premiums for 18118. Members of the 
fcociQty arp invited to tome in and aid in perfect- 
ing the list. 
S.WA.£SJN, Secretary. 
|>4rrv^ April. 82d, l*"8. ltlrao 
S-ge*#?AJUMM JUggg.mq 
Treasurer s Office, 
Align-tn, April 21th, 1808. 
Uvon the following townships or trn< ts of land 
not liable to he taxed by tiny town the following 
as-es-ments were made by the roomy commis- 
sioners of Hancock county, on the 24th day ol 
MaroJ«,lWK: > 
MMIm; Tax. 
No 3, N I>, $ 22 4!] 
No 4, 22 411 
fetrip N of No 3, 4 22 
No 8, SojitlijpiV, 4 22 
No 9,do, 4 22 
No 10, adjacent Steuben. 8 '3 
No 16, M l», 34 Of 
No 21, do, 1 0(| 
No 22, <lo I t Of 
No 28. (U> UN 
No 32, do 22 411 
No 33, do 2.') 31 
No 34, do 22 43 
No 85, do 22 t'.i 
NO 39, ilo 28 13 
No 10, do 10 87 
No 41, do 14 CO 
Hu ttoi I .-land, 1 05 
Kngle do 1 09 
Npru< e Ilf ail and Lear Islands, 84 
beach Island, 49 
Hog do 49 
bradbnrs do 7(1 
Pond do near Little I)cer Island, IS 
V estern do 11 
Little spruce Head do 28 
Pond do 1 12 
Calf do 70 
West bines do It 
ast Black do 21 
Plaeentu do 5‘J 
Long do 0 33 
Marshall* do 98 
Groat Duck do 85 
Pickerings do 1 II 
Ohl llui bor do 42 
N.G. IIICIir.ObN. 
3vvl5 
PROTECT YOUR FRUIT TREES. 
BY USING 
Proctor’s Grub Exterminator, 
*»»»•’ IV- is 'll If IU OIIJ 
yet produced for the destruction 
oftlrubs and other irsects. It will not 
injure the tree, will not dry up, and 
cannot be washed off. Full directions 
nceompinV each can. Five lb. can, ?t,- 
i*b; Ten lb. $2,"»n:TwcbIv-Uvo lb can $.">.00. Or- 
der- accompanied wiM» the money will receive 
prompt attention and the Kxtermina tor delivered 
to a>i\ exjne-s oilire in Boston bee of charge.— 
Address Procter Brothel s, Gloucester, Mass. 4wli3 
P^ENEMEVi'S anil FAItMS, I for Bent' Sale. Enquire oi 
I s. BECKWITH. 
I>- 5 
I iaiikrnptcv >To ieos. 
IN BAXKKLTTCV. 
N t’ e Tm tn.-r u-t of the Unite l States, b.i 
j tin? I*. Hi f Mil tie. 
Iu the matter ot Henry D Jordan, in Bankrupt 
c a Bankrupt. 
.';b Di-trict of Maine. sh. 
Upi n t'.e application of Nat!..in W.\!k.o\ As 
ot thcl.-tuteot lb*m> .F :n. B ink 
vt, ii i- <• «!.*.•• fi. that. a 1 a! or- t 1.4 
(Jrei tor held ! 
tv<> 1 til. in .-hi I !>;-! i.on t e ii «; M r. 
1. |... 1- t >■;; ! *. lit the 1 li o of 1 
\ i II. ! \!•••!..!■•■ Ik t.-r Iliaeher, I'.-ipii ■. or.;- o 
t. i.-L. !■. 1:1 :• * l • i-'tiet, ft 1 
r. 1 the tw only—t-vridh mv 
1. 1,1 Tart of ( o r. 1 i■ 1 i "Ah a t '• 
e ':»i'ii ikiiiii'l s'ii ehi ofBankruptcy ih. !i4.*i 
apt V 
As-.t! .1 i .'artier ord»*nM. that t .• igne< 
•• of & !.«1 no ..4b' ii-hog *V 
e# .111 |iu.1 L pa u the the. .. 
»•:. ka.d lae.'i ; to .-.11 known ci.v.itoi- 
ih. B inkit ; ! tlr.i he 1:! o wiify tl. b:r.': 
; ]*»• j 1: t*•« .vat; an i that i;e shall 
[p.nliih m boot tii«- •line:..nt place ol ms id meet 
Oil t\ o dub -» lit i.lo ill t.: Mu:n apa; « r. 1! 
1.1 j ti. I wo. til Aflitii'.-’.i). m inted ..t U.hvror th 
! -L ic:i ii.i. to -hid Itl -tiiir. 
I'.1, .-.v 1 A- H i. Kilwit 1 box Jr ige of l!:e -a 
lih.irurl Coltri a.id the -cal thv. •. of a* 
] U-'vorih, in -:.!• i Uidiict ou the iith -.Uy 
of April, a. I>. 1 e*iS. 
if. r. l*i:i r.t.t:. 
Cleik ol Didtii t Court for sal 1 District. 
IX II A X iv IIUPTC V• 
j N the District Court of the United Suites, 1 >: j| t h* h.ii Di.-tricl of Mfiine: 
Jo t;,P uniter of Joseph ii. Doyle and A ;; I> 
V,:n UhuLiuptiy.Bmil ruptf. 
i ii l)i-ti n-t of Maine, 
1. on the ny "licetion <■! 1. if. Thoma> A s ce, 
ii -.i.ii Joseph i*. Doyle aim Asa i>.V» l*»:e. 
Bauk.'upis, 
II .♦ 01 •<c. e.1 that a second general meeting o. 
tie creditor* ol im* ‘Ml lUiiil.1 upt* be In Id at 
1 wo all, in .-•‘id dtsiri t,on the 2‘>th d.c- *-t : y 
A. I., l-l.-tit lock A. M.. at till.. .-r I... A 
r. Il.-.s I 1-lorr. rotts'l'll.s-hel., I.-I'll:*'. »' «•" 
K •. ht •:s m llai-ki upl >* til saidiMstri Hi" 
1 u ; it tmeJ ill illu l\Vi*J,y*s*'1 litiJ Si-. ... .1 ol 
lu.' .1 ol Cehg.v.-semilied 'An act to c.-iab*i li 
»..i s, ,io!.ml Bankruptcy tbroughoni the 
1 e 1 >rfite-." ni*pr<>vcd .Mur-h 2d .-J* * ’j 
i- 1 Lae.* i.rdcm i that thoAi -ignec g'vP notice of 
il liiioti ii bv sem'iing writ leu or punted ;,Otiee» 
by mail, post pai l, of ll»e ttmo and place 01 *14 
E.’ecimg lo all known crcd"ner» of .-aid Bankrupts, 
ami tliuibe ut^u notify the Bankrupts t<» be pres; 
p;.t th* rent; aiWhc sball ;i!-o publish nuti w* id 
the 1 me uud piuey of said meeting on two differ- 
ent d iva, in the newt-puper calk'd the UUsworUi 
A. ieii* an. pueted at hllsWorUl, ut least it* 11 days 
prior tofitiil nit ling. 
Wilucss the lion, hdward Fox, Judg«* «>f the -aid 
Dit»t: ict Court asul the >o.,l Uieia oi' at 
J' ilswroilh, lit teal I>i tact uu vhc bill 
di» v ot a pi il A. l>., 1' J. 
\\ M. 1*. I’ULJ.l.K, 
p:ejlt of pDtrk-t CPU for 
IX B AN FillL’FTCV. 
T X tl;o DUtrlct emut of tiio United State? tor the 
I ;,th 1 1.1 t Of Maine. 
Id the mailt, ot Asa D. U liitc, J a-cpli II. Doyle 
end Xcwion C. AVhite, in Bankruptcy B .nkinpi-. 
.a:h i.*i.-tii't of Value .?. 
Upon the npplication lsauo II. llionias, As- 
i-ucc of the e late of A .-a D. White, Joseph Jl. 
11‘,. k* and Newton ( W late, Belli mpls, 
II i'x ordeivd that atMgeneral meeting oi thocicdi- 
101 ot said Honkn.pt* he held at idl-wortli m 
-aid District on ihe2'»!h day of May, /. i>.. at 
it o'clock a. M..ut the Dili of K. and !•. Hale, be- 
fore lVler I hue her lv-nui; e, one of the Kegiateis 
in B inkrttplcv, in said District,, for the i.tupo.«o 
named in the Jdh tc to a of an act ol Congret,* 
entiiled "An act Lo 0 >1 a.» b-b a unioifin .sysUjiu ot 
Bankruptcy throughout the UniU*d Slate.?,’’ ap- 
proved At arch 2d 1> »7.—\id it is blither ordered 
itint tlit- As.-ignee give notice ol said meeting by 
ending \viiueii 01 priubMl notices by mail po-t 
p; id, ol the (iinc* and phic ..i -jiid meeting to nil 
known eiv4dors ol iti B.tnkiujts ami tlnd he 
al o notiiv toe Bankrupt to be pn -ci.t thereat, 
ami that he shftll jiImi j-uWisU uotico of the time 
anti pin- e t»l «aid lucolt. rf on two dilRtrent d.av.-t, 
.a me i-i\uiui -mu *.. ... .. 
at lc;. t ten dav- prior to Mini meeting. 
U linens the lion, KU uni 1 ox, Judge of the sn!d 
District Court and the seal thercol at 
Kll. worth oui I »• -1»i ou the ninth 
dav ot Apt il A. !>•, iWkJ. 
W». r. Fbkhlk, 
Clerk ol the Di&ti u 11 ourt for said District. 
ilwlo. 
^ 
l,robate STotioes, 
tub sub-Ci iber hereby give* public noli *e to all 
concerned, that lie has been dulv appo.ut- 
etl and has taken upon hniL-cU, the ol an 
Admr.’ of the c.-t* te <>i Joseph 1 rott, late 
of Or.and, in t e county of Ila ■ mok, 
v tom an, deceased, 
by giving bond u.s the law direct*; lie therefore 
request'all persons who arc indehti d to the -aid 
deceased V estate, to make imined.ate payment, 
amt tho e who have any demands thereon, to ex- 
hibit tho same for payment. 
llENKY D. T« riT. 
llucksport Feb. 8tli 18<>8, 
Till: sul)*rriber hereby gives public notice to all 
concerned. t‘*at she has been duly appointed 
mid 1ms taken upon herself the trust of an Kxeeu- 
t, ix t.f the list U ill an I l'e turnout of, Jolin t. 
( hainberiaiu lute of Ca ttuo in tho county ol ilau- 
clergyman, deceased. 
bvgiving bond as the 1 tw directs; aim therefore 
l*.’que-ds all persons who are indebted to the mid 
diveased’s estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereon, t ex- 
ii.blt the b&ine lor settlement. 
Delia J. Chambeulalv. 
(’flstine, Fob. 12th, 18t»8. 
Till: subscriber hereby gives public notice ton!! 
concerned, that he h:i« been duly appointed and 
has taken upon hmm, if the trust of an Kxec’r of 
the l»**L * iiiuipi le lament oi Joshua Abbott,kite 
Of VoroBa, in the County ot Hancock, 
yeouian, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law dinvl-; be llicveforc re- 
uue.-»t* nil pofitoue xvlio a»e iimebwd to tho said 
deceased's estate, to make immediate peymcnl, 
and those who have any demands thereou, to ex- 
hibit the same for settlement. 
Petek Abbott. 
March 1th, 1*08. 
8wl* 
HEALTH Y1 HAPPY 11 
AND 
HUNGRY I 
Well, reader! don’t you think that n pretty corn- ier able 4i<nt oi a feeling? Now you keep on read 
ing ami you will And our what it is that jvll! bring 
these three blessings straight into y«ur life, ami 
wheu you once get them, don’t blame our remedy 
if you don’t keep them there. 
HEALTH ’ 
1 Good health! JVhat.is life worth without it?— 
IIow it sweetens every joy and doubles every 
plea; urc. The HfeAhOT AKJiiTli.S HAP- 
PY. A good dig© tion is what you must have be* 
fore you ran enjoy anythin#* 
What is tho Use 
Ot standing before some beautiful object of art, 
and ns the mind nils with admiration with its p!ert<- ! 
ing beauties, you leel some coufuiuideU pain in 
your head, or somewhere el.*, which (Tends you 
away heart--ic< and disgusted with younltll and 
everybody else. 
How can you bo Happy 
Under such circumstances? 
THtD, AGAIN, 
What sense is there in sitting down day after day 
1 to a good dinner that your wife has worked hnrd 
nil tlie f renoon t»» get'up ior you, and finding that 
while the spirit is willing the flesh is so miserably 
weak and figged out, that you had rather goto 
ieep than to try to cat anything? 
THE FACT 
You are not hungry, and you vrrM feel as though 
vow would exchange mo.-1 anything you have to 
bo able to tit down and eat a 
Good Square Meal. 
Just as you did w hen vou was a IIKALTHY, AF- 
| PY & 111 NGIIY JiOY.* 
1 Now your idea* of 
_i 
j i?.uw iu joetutti. 
Are rather mixed up. You fancy how you have 
got to go to the Doctor ami get :t lot ot medicine, 
and stay in the turns'* longonough to let. hall your 
note.- lay over amt have a general port of a two- 
| story si -’kr.ess. You need not do anything of the 
hind to bo 
Healthy, Happy and Hungry, 
Because you can just go to the 
Apothecary or Grocery Store 
at the corner, and get a bolt in of 
C. A. KICIIAKDS & CO.'S 
SONOMA WINE BETTERS, 
Atidyeu th- n hare d me just the right thing, and 
v«u ’will find it on* ynuivolf. 'They will drive 
j,way all thorn- I:;* guid,’ heavy, dull leeli.'.gv and 
make a new man of yon. Tuon clout Mice it all 
for ourself, but 
Pass i% Around. 
t;ive 1t'* four wife, (leal it out to your children. 
send i' in to the my;. Ida-,--, and lake it down I-a 
your orth e. li won’t lmrt you. It will ■ ot intoxi- 
cate and muddle your head. There is j ut very ld- 
ti>* .-pint iu it, no‘more than tkeie is in any pure 
n;;t.\ e wine. 
The plant* :-.vd iv'-N wi*h which it isbitlered 
li:*\ a o10, :t t i. t’ wi. to make con 111 V 
ciihi.and the combination tonus a medical effect 
that wo: h- like 
A Clianu in l!:o Springtime. 
Ac 'bmpnnvlrg P:* h bottle is a pamphlet, that 
;. Ill* I a: «n of fl e great < urat ve 
! pit ] ci ties of till lia- .articles that mam* the 
Deldghtj'td Tartc and Smell 
Of the Fenuiua Wine riders. 
I Grccors, Apothecaries, 
I •: t * and Country Store K epers, all ov*r 
ia* l ! Mute*, are sending in their order-.— 
I ; Agent write us that it si 11 like 
IVdi, and wo begin to think it doe when we try to 
I till our orders. 
PHOTLOTK )TST 1 
See t'mt the I.\B1‘I. O Till) BOTTI.M beer.-, 
t' .-: nude «>i id it -ii,N A i. i itrh and tuat oar 
Bu i;.. Addiv AhtW n in the ;.! -. 
e. l iituns k fi 
Xo. 00 MASZZ/XGZOX SI.. 
B () S T O X 
; A].til 1. MS. :h:"v.—in-id*. 
cr aj-r-rt q {'Hr.ff''?"! u-k. I.. / nilu oitixli.xui) 
/ —J /*»•« 
V/V. A :h. hie 
RESDY-MABE 
n T O rT- J. T 7 AT P J LiLAT X XX In 1ST X 
IX EVEUY VAUIETY OF MATERIAL, 
sold in ltd.■« to Miit the pnr-liascr, 
j AT 'I UK MALY LOW I AT 1.1MNG I* ATMS. 
La La W J id Id tub i—fl L 'Mi Lufc'' tj 
(Formerly Jo-uph Friend & Co ) 
31erchan l Tailor, 
Has just returned Iron; Bo-tun and New York with 
the 
Largest and Best Selocted 
Stock 
ever brought into this market, consisting ot 
I m “O T 'A J\ Q j JC XU -V U iJ 1 
UROM)Cl,OTHS, 
cAsnur/trs, 
j> vixdoys, 
VESTINGS. 4c., 4> 
\ ol nil wbiOi Ito is iireiiarcil to make ui* to 
oritur, iii ill-- cry iulc.-l .-t> 1 mill at till? cliolio.I 
u..: i *-, Loll ai.tl cxiuaiuu oui' .took >1 
V X V, V a. V.\.V. ‘Lb kb M V* ty i. 
XXats cnzicl. Capa 
Also a large variety of 
READY-71ADE CL0THING 
OF OCR OWN MARK, 
which wo guarantee will give good ^satisfaction 
and will be sold at the lowest prices. 
Our motto is 
Quick Gales a 'id Small Profit*. 
LEWI3 FltlEKl). 
MAIN STKKET, KI.I.bWOBTlI. 
Eltaworth, April28th» 1887* 4i»tf 
i tttl'u xnnr (j \ T rrt 
I J 1 V Jill! V/ C/ 1J UiUJi 
To arrive in about twenty days, per 
Ship “Agues M. Leavitt. 
3,500 HUBS, 
If taken loose from the ship, the price 
will be less, and there will be no 
charge for trucking. Also 
in store 
CADIZ, 
St. MARTIN’S, 
TURK’S ISLAND, 
BONAIRE, and 
SYRACUSE, 
In bond, or duties paid. Also 
dories and bait. 
DANA d CO., I’ortlar.d, Me. 
Dull 
IN BANKRUPTCY. 
In the Distriet Court ot the Uuiteil States, lor the 
District of Maine 
In the matter ol Robert Ilngerlhy, Unukrupt m 
liaiikniptev. 
DISTRICT OF MAIWE, F3. 
.At I.Umvoi ih the 0:h day of April, 
The undersigned hereby gives n«di< e ofhD up- 
pumfuitnt as assignee of Robert »llagcrthy of 
Siirrv, in the couiitv of Hancock and Mato of 
Maine, within said District, who has been adjudg- 
ed ;i llaiiki ujit upon his own pel.tiou, by the Dis- 
trict Court of said I»«.-t»i. t. 
XATUaN WALKER, Asaignco. 
"faKM FOR SALK.- 
T^uown ok the Stephen (liitman farm, situated L\ three miles lVom Huckwport Village, 'aid 
binn contains lbO acres well divided between 
tillage. pa.-Uirage and woodland, good buildings 
and will be sold at a rare bargain. For further 
Dartli ulars address 1 NATHANIEL HOW DEN. Jr. 
[ 4wii North Penobscot, Me, I 
4!U.Mt || di: c ri is (HUM tS 
THOMAS R. AGREW, 
200 Sc 202 GREENWICH ST., N. Y., 
Has reduced the price* cl Tega, Coffee*, Sugars, 
Flour, and all kinds of Groceries from 10 to 2d 
per cent. 
Best Japan Tea, SI. 
Best English Breakfast Tea, $1. 
t plenchd Oolong T>a, O'J c. 
1000 bbi* Flour, all grade*, from $11 upwards. 
20,000 g d- Molasses, all grades, from 40 c. up. 
wards. Coffee*, roasted and ground, 15c. to 40c.— 
Sugars, all grades, at refiners’ prices, and every- 
thing used in every family cheaper and better than [ 
anv store in New York. 
Thomas K. /OXKAV occupies hi* own more, J 
owns the property, and has no rent to pay {imports I 
and bn vs exclusively for cash, never gave a note j 
in h.s lit’ .consequently he can undersell any house 
in this city. _ 
NCRTH AMERICANSTE AMSHIP CO. 
IH^0TTSII LIKSTO CALIFORNIA, 
Via Fanema cr Nicaragua. 
PAii.rvG lnoM flfijw Voiik 
.liar. 5 Ij iiiKl 21l»ini»'. •»»!» and 
S 3i Hay Gth. IStti and 23111. 
With Now Si eh ip of the First Class. 
TAS AGE LOWFt. HAN BY ANY OTHER 
III O , 
For fnrthor information address ti c undersigned 
at 177 WK&l STREET, New York. 
B. Nl. CaBRING ION, Agent. 
Vf Allen’s Weeding Hoe. The peo- 
ple say : -“IL is an t timer cffiit foe to the I 
a eds,” ‘Poes its woik perfectly f “An j 
cam/ and plettmnt tool to handle,”— j 
“Changes the drudye.ry of rreediuy into 
/> >i i,or,"—“None ran afford toil) without it,”—! 
“The owner of it is inexcusable tor weeds or j 
gn:: vy walks.” Get it and you w.’ll .say so. For i 
sale (or soon will be :f you ask for It.) bv nil Ini* ! 
plement dealers, < »K< >B<''i J*. ALLEN, Proprie- 
tor, Woodbury, Conn. Send stamp for circular — 
Al-o at Wholesale by B. CALLENDER &c CO., 
Boston, Macs. 
n .* n "Y r? P 1 $*• P* .Send for r.nta- 
VI 1 5 a tr 9.* I ^ i * 8 hM *loguc of New 
Practical Books on- Arch.tecture and stair Build- 
ing. A. J. BICKNULL & Co., Publisher*, Troy, 
CQC Q per month guaranteed to agents every- 4)/,v J where selling our 1‘alfvt I'rerltmUnti A/V- 
tiiti ■ < lolhc. lines, Wr::i' for (,'imtlnrH to t‘i• Amor* 
ii'iin Wiic Co., I '.’ Broadway, N.V.,or 18 Denr- 
born St., Chicago, III. 
™fEilAGENTS.SS 
everywhere, male and female, to introduce the 
Hf NCINK IMPBOVLIX U.'l M< )N SENS!*: FAMI- 
LY SLWINH MACH Is IS. This machine will hem, 
.'ii!"'». irii. tuek, (juilt, cord, bind, brai l, nnd er.i- 
!•; oi.ier ia u most superior manner. Price only 
$!*C Fully warranted for live years. We will pay 
ad v j for any machine that will sew a stronger, 
more beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours.— 
It mala the •‘Clastic Lock Stitch.” 
Kvery second can b<- <uf, and still the doth 
cannot be pulled ir-.irt without tearing if. Wc 
nay Agents from S To to $jno per month and ex- | 
peli-e-, or a eonnm.-. ion from which twice that | 
amount r;.n be m:ele. Address biiCOMB & CO., 
I’.i;-bi'-gli. J*.. or Boston, Moss. 
< kDo not be imposed upon by other 
part: s palming of worthless cast-iron mu diin 
uii-1 er t a:■ nme name or otherwise. O^r t :c 
only gc;mi:v and really prac;***’ •—ctio uAcklue 
manufactured. 
tf 1 ALL’.-; ( oPi’Ett strip Ff.ep CriTTni:.—Save 
*C ST > m il iy. Do you want tho cheapest, w j. 
ed worked, nnd mo t durable Snr.F'Kr.FJd II vV 
\Mtsrv.Kfr r 11: i: ? N-t to be paid for t ;i! tried. 
IJ > Agents wanted. .Semi lbr llhistuited 
Circu ai CALK & C'JlAl’iX, Chicopee Fall*. 
.Mas 
V .USPEXSlill,? Tor LADIJ’3 
£ ^ V- Si X. & 
.i heuv.liiu: nrti"!-' {'••• the a--i ta ce of Indies in 
I. ml S-. w h: r. m only pret-.N !i ig the linger bom 
the u_I; n; i-k ei th nee II •, but. being provided ! 
with :.i i. h me made with i'.XACl’ j 
l.i. ii’L xii 1 Y, a’nl i < a-c.i rauiddy. it ;i- > 
j. bn i.i'die 1!.• in perfect condition, 
:.. 1 ; ii:t 3 i.ibroidctiiig and crotchetwig it ir 
i.e«. I OK is cl.-gaully silver-plated, and will j -nil ;• t >; ; r to < verv Indy. Scot to any :i<’<’re- ; 
by in "1. on re cipt of li'cents, or soli l silver, for | 
•• v.. .1 In even* town. Terms r.nd ram- 
j■ 1:• :■ ■. J < -■ > : <. Li ml dLe.-sunt I » the trade.— 
A Nii.i. Ia.M 1 st CO., a.> Water street, 
l: toll, Ma 
_I
S/0 fo /SO ct day Guaranteed' 
/ * <>< 1> A OKS V ie.t -d to Introduce our \i:w 
1 s Ai: :. iW I.M.-.M HIM-; — it h 
\\T. wii.;, ci»:e:i:.v .Ma- ! 
ii t AM* ,ri V 1 1 
:,m;v. Ft.I j i. 
Bu 
oscve S’ r. ly on colo s. 
d~:i ;::Ti Lit : t : ail 1.1 lhg.i-1 f-o ;n. 
_ Jim i:.» till in pottder *. We 
i ■::.!! <h (lie Brown.-. (i I. k- and Drab 
; Tv n a:. For .-alo by nil P.cg. 
lm.de;:, -l the .'-uuuiactory, Lo.ioii, 
T ;; :: c hBB R A T :: D 
WITH 
VOX HUMANA STOP. 
1’ronounccd by all who have hoard it to bo the I 
[ nio-t luitu:;.l and be; r.tjdil inihaiion of the III’- j 
MA'- '.<»B i. ever yet inPr.M.ic* d. ,1. Ids |’Y,& 
<L .mi:o’. Yt Hit orudnul Invent n end j 
Ai; ufg. i.irei «•. -117 Broome st., N. ) -j:u Hiver | 
t ro N. Y.; Iti Korth 7th St., Flnla ; iio Ban- ! 
I doiph nl., Chicago. 
Fl Sir TREES 4 VINES, 
Small Fruit.*, Shrubs and Plants,1 
\(h'Mi*r,: ; i: and extcoiMve tiock for '•ale v I."! ile ftr reiail; de.-cri ed by our spring 
a’ ! d (ui.de to the Orchard und Harden ; 
m -.Fwd 1“ .d ■•'dir mis free. 
B. r. WLIJ.~ & CO., (dice Id Washingtrn St. 
S'tn.pic bale room, bu emeu of -S Water btreet. 
Bo. ton. 
if4- 12 A i\J rp Thtf Life of. JiL ^'W. 1 i ^ new and standard 
•work by lion. .7.”,’. IT. idf-y, the Popular Hifctori- 
au, in ee hand »:i.e Voluuie. \gents wanted ev- 
ryul re t > sell ibis. Abo the History of our 
V v.\ ; tho Bebo'lion; Hrant and Sherman ar.d 
their Hcic’mI .(Kr.glish ami Herman), and three 
tl.er tandard work- by tho Fame author; the 
be -1 chance ever ottered men and Women to make 
money. I «!. TUKAT & CO., Publishers, CCI Broadway, N. Y. 
CHIA'V’.i (Til MTCAI., EI.Et'TItO, Mr.VER-n.ATtNG 
ri.«TI» makes worn out \ dated-ware as good a- 
•i(.o'. Sample- rent bv mail mi icei iptef g‘» cents 
to i.v for p i.-king and po.'tage. AddiessJ SlIAw, 
< heaiit,*. ho Klin ttreet, Bridgeport, Couu. Agents 
\v ant ed 0 * e ty \\ here. 
’A A NT FI*.—Sales- ••!! to travel lbr MamBar- 
* ¥ tnrmg ro., and s i! by haninlo. Goo<I uag- 
are guaranteed. Address \vith stamp, ilA.MiL- 
• in ndiiowu, 41 J, Che>tui»tbt;'(tct,i*hilad?lphia, | 
KSh '■ ___...i 
Patent Office*1. 
Inventor5* who.wi b t * takeout Letter) Fatent ! 
aic ailvi d to eoun.-el with 311'AiAf «5h fOM edi- 
tor.- of the ><•!»•;.tide American, who have prosecut- 
ed claims bcbire the Fatent Olliee for over Twenty 
co Ti.eir American and Kuropean Pu'.eui 
Agency is the most exten-ive in the world. Chur# 
e* !«•'>’than any other iclinbio agency. A pain- 
plilotcontainiug lull instructioua to inventors,sent 
gratis. 
it r) --i uoiui'* "ini.n, rui.Miu.iiH luJ 
Mechanical ev.^rnvin^, and the United state fen- 1 
-H$ liy fourties, with iiint and II eeipt** for Me* 
ciiauivf mailed on receipt of 25 ets. Address 
J1UN.N t(J„ at l*urk How. New V. rk. 
A (.ENTS WANTED FOlt THE 
Cfu'iali History of the War. 
Its fan. e, Character, Conduct and Results, 
By lion. ALEXANDER If. STKVEX8. 
IIt readv sale, combined with an increased com- i 
» i--ion, make it the best subscription book ever 
r blid ed. 
One Agon* in Kaston, Pa., reports 72 subscribers 
in three tiny*. 
Another in Boston, 1G1 subscribers in fourdsy*. 
Semi tor circulars and see our terms, and a full 
b-.-rn iptlcn of th*' work. Address A AT10XAL 
(‘UBJ.1SJ11S G CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 
HOUSES, FARMS, LANDS, ] 
MILLS, TIMBER, ji 
And every description of rcxil cstxxtc. 
j 
L 
l 
is indispensable to every Farmer, Buyer, Seller f 
nn Owner of real e-tat“. Published the ltd and > 
l» of every month, at II per year in advance, j 
4i ascriptions received for six months, binjt'c J 
j< pies 5 c ts. The most useful business paper in 
l) o llicci ScOLJ.AY’jS BUILDING*— 
I 06 toil I 
n 1 Fou.Cuttino Ladies’ & Koval vnart ciiiLrfaw’a drewe*.— 
Wtne S. Nenttiv m*H or express. Fob Hai*bt 
u.l Sewing Machine Agents. Premium* 
jiven to Agtiits, “M«*n and Women,” a»d a 
jnari.utce of $2 per day profit. Send for par, 
.lcuhirs to SAMCEl.FUKNOH, 
122 Nassau Street, >ew ^ oTk. 
nOTE.-I Imre made arrangements with the 
Patentee in Europe lor the EXCLUSIVE sale oi 
he Celebrated Royal Chart of thcU.S. 
Book 
agi^te w an tc». j 
FOR THE NEW HOOK , 
“MEN of OUR T .r)ES," 
«r Leading Patriots of the Day- An elegant!.' 
jctHvo' volume, richly illustrated with lx beautiful 
steel ngravings, and a portrait of the author,jir*. 
IllBRIET BEEtiltil STOffE. | 
I gents say it Is the best end sella the onietce«t of 
niy book they ever sold Some are taking 200 or- ! j iers per week, it will outsell “Uncle Tom’s (Jab- i 
n. We employ no general agents, but pay extra J [ 
jOmmission. Old agents will appreciate this item. j 
Send tor circulars giving fall particulars. Address 
IIA H I FOUL) PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, J Co mi. | 
Wanted-—Agents. j| 
In all parts of the United States lor our New Work 
* 
“People’s Book of Biography,” | j 
Containing over eighty sketches of eminent per- | t 
son of ail ages and countries, women us well as 
nv*n ; a hand? omo octavo book of over COO pages, i 
illustrated with beautiful steel engravings: writ-1 
len by James l’artou, the most popular of living : j 
authors, whose name will insn.-e for it a rapid ] 
iuh*. .Send for descriptive circular ami see our 
extra tenns. A. S. IIAL& & Co., l’ub’rs, Hartford 
Conn. < 
(vs 
nnnebirrn>- \ B UUUit;t Li Cm tJ w) Co line- written wila j, 
one pen of ink. Tlie best thing in tlie world, j 
■sample sent lor 10 cents. $10 n day gunran- 
JP i(• c(I to Agents. Address J. T. FH1CE -V Co 
lit Park Low N Y. * 
SOLD BY~ALL STATIONKRsC i 
Of Gold and Steel. Enclose stamp for priced cir- 
cular. A. b. liARNES A CO., Ill William St. 
K. Y. 
Dr. laxoley\s root axdiikrb hit- RKKS, area sure remedy for Liver Com- 
plaint in all its form, Humors of the Blood and 
>kin, .Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Costiveoess, Indigcs- 
tion. Jaundice, Headache, ami Bilious Disease**, 
Gdicr.il Debility, &c. They cleanse the system, 
regulate the bowels, restore tlie appetite, runty 
the blood, strengthen the body, and thoroughly 
prepare it resist diseases of ail hinds. 
Geo. C’. Goodwin & Co., Boston, Mas*.— 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Consumption Positively Cured. 
Upii im’.s Fresii Me at Crur., for Consumption 
and Brouchud Affections,* i* prescribed and re- 
commended by Paysicians all over the country, 
and is performing more cures than all other reme- 
dies combined. A trial will convince tiro most 
skeptical. $1 a bottle; six for $5. sent by ex-j 
press. Circulars free. Sold by Geo. c. Good vin 
ic Co., Z6 Hanover bt., Boston,'’and all Druggi-ts. 
importniit Announcement!-' 
A Beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a Thousand 
Dollars, scr.t to any addressing Prolessor JOHN 
VANDKBPOOL, No. 260 Winlhrop Place, New 
York ci;y.__ 
ipflK IIltAlA.H POOL- Howard Asvocia- J. tion Report.*?, r Young men. on the errors 
abuses and disease with b destroy the manly pow- 
ers, and create impediments to marriage, with sure I 
means of relief. .‘-out in sealed letter envelop* si 
free of charge, Ada oss !r J. SKILIffN IlUCGil- 
TON, iloward Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 
“THE G.tEAT PIX-WORM REMEDY. ** 
PS! IlU.bE troublesome and dangerous pests, Pm- j I Worms, or any other Worms, are safely ami | 
thoromrl lv expelled from the .system by the urc of i 
I),-. il l's Idn-Wonn syrup. without injury to 
the h":ii 1 i: of tlie n;o t delicalr child or adult. Pa; e- 
lv «;o! .bit* W avran!c(l to cure. G!•:<>. C. t o>• >:>- 
\\; Cl).. Boa to. t and ail drugjpslJ. Pei e 
75 els. 
FgSYCIIOMAXCY, or Soul Citarmlatr. 
L i J»i\v ( ither sex may fa*(dimta a nl 
g-iiji tli.* :f< ctions of any one they choose, instant- 
h ; ;•’-■■> p. >.* pt Ely in love ovhusine».— I 
T.s •• '. o" ■ .•li ic.tire this j-ingidar power. This ! 
qu ■ i-, .o.;j b >’ k has been published by us ten j 
years, t sal «»f wh eli ha.- been enormous, i.d 
i I•.• ar; |,o. k ol Use k;;;d in the English bin-• 
g: ent by mail foa v> or live f< a mo dol- 
lar,' i"getm with g-i.it *? p, the Mini irried. Ad- 
«I.* s- I WlLElAil & cu., Book Publishers, Phi- 
ladeij.h.a. 
GREA T DISTRIBUTION 
1!Y ill!! 
JIK'ir.OrOT.ITAX GIFT CO. 
C'.i-Ii Gifts. [o the amount of §200,000. 
lively Ticket draws a Prize. 
5 casli (jiif.s, Each $10,000 
10 5,*.»t;j 
2i) 1,000 
I'J 500 
oo Phi 
it) 5. 
a-.o •• ... w! 
10!) Hi j 
000 ... 25 j 
Elegant Rosewood Pianos Each $500 to $5Ct> 
35 Meloduons 75 to i>>a 
15:) sowing Machines, CO to t.5 
*A#u Mu.-ic .1 Boxes, ... 25 to 260 
an.) Duo G. !d W tches 75 to 3 »0 
750 t h.e Silver Watches 30 to 50 
l ue Ud Paint.n;: Framed i-’ogrnving.-t, silver 
Ware, Photograph Albums, and u large «•*'<). t aent 
of Fine Gold Jewelry, in all valued at $l,00o,ou0. 
A chance to draw uuv nt the above prizes bv < 
pii: cl:.u-mg a ah i ti* ket for 25 ct-. i hi ts des- 
cribing :.ch" p.iize are scaled i:i Envelopes and ’> 
thoroughly mixed. On receipt of 25 cts. a sealed 
ticket wi be drawn wu’uout choice uui delivered 
at our o!lire, or sent by mail to ;• address. The 
price named upon it will be deluded to the tic 
ct holder on payment of DM. Doi.i.au. I’ri.ieo 
will be immediately sent to any address, as re- | 
quested, by express or return mtul. ] 
You (cUl k no iff icluit your Prize is before 
y> u pay for it. Any P ri:e may b exchuny- 
td for another ol the same value. Xo Planks. 
iLj-fhtr patrons can depend on fair dealing. 
lit:i t:s. — Wc select the few lollowing 
names troiu the many who have lately drawn vain- j 
able urines, and kindly permitted us to publish 
th .*m*. 
s. T. Wilkins. Buffalo. X. Y., 1,000; Miss Anm 
Monroe, Chicago, 111., Piano, valued at $ >.* ;; Kob’t 
Jackson, Diibuke, Iowa, Gobi b a tell, $25o; Phil- 
iip McCarthy, Louisville, Ky. Diamond cluster 
Ring, $'.c.»;Tt. A. Patterson, New Bed ford, Ma.s.. 
rilverTea set, $175 miss Emma Walworth, Mil— 
watikie, Wis., fiatio, $5ua; Rev. T NY Pitt, civic 
land, Ohio, Melodeon, $125. 
* ,\Ve pubiitli uo uames without permission. 
DiuMONS ot Till I hey are doing tho 
largest business; liie ilnr. is reliable, and deserve 
their success.”'—Weekly 'J'ribune, Feb. 3, 1SC8. 
“We have examined their system, and know 
them to be a fair dealing linn.’'—A Y Heratd, Feb. 
28, l-8«8, 
“Last week n friend of ours drew a $500 prize, • 
wliicli was promptly received.’1—Daily Aea?a, Mar. 
3, 1W58. 
send for eireulnr giving many more references 
and favorable notice-* from the press, Litieral ia- 
ilucements to agents, satu-laetion guarahteed.— 
livery package of sealed Envelopes contains oxi: 
vsn’iiiKr. bix tickets for $1; 13 lor $12; 35 for 
{«5; lio for $15, ! 
.Ml letter* xlionlil bo ntl:lressp<l to HAK- ; 
I’lOR WiLSUX & CO., Kut ltroaduay, 
N'. V. 1 
1^V/UL>T. i 
Ihc s •' ools in disdri t No.3, will otftmonce ou 1 
.lenday the 4th day of May next. 1 
.J. If. UIGGINS, Agent. 
E1U'worth, April 22d feOli. 
NOTICE. * 
F\ Probnlc Court will beheld at Ellsworth, on 
•A Weducsdav, the •_,i)tli day of April instant, yt 
e ■ oVloek. A. m, and all in>dter3 returnable t 
ail Court on the fourth Wednesday of said 
[Moth, i?.r•' hereby mad** retunnddu to, anil shall 
.aveday in said Court to be held on the iWth ui t 
ai* inunth. Y 
I’AUKEli TUCK Judge. a 
April 80,1888, J1 
Ncciife Work. I 
ii 
Th® rubsnribcr will open n school in Ellsworth ii 
iliage, for touching tho children Ornamental and e 
i.-.o Needle Work. A paper will bo 1 ■ ft at Miss 
dda I light’s shop for signatures. If gmllcieiu e 
ucoiirugcmcnt i.- given, w ill open the school about a 
he middle of May. Tho undersigned has had 7 A 
cars expei lence in teaching in ibemeii, lienna- ,\ 
y, and believes good satisfaction \v ill be given. 
Also LESMANb GIVEN in GERMAN. 1‘ 
Tho pupils formerly taught by Mr. 3Iaximillian ;i 
>uUa, will have uu opportunity to continue their N, 
t udies. v AMELIA BUSII. •: 
Ellsworth, April I8G8. ow 14 
..—_ a 
FOR SALK, 
A travelin Photograph Saloon, 21 lqct long. 10 z 
wt wide, w.u. ground glass bide and top ligh'.s, n 
,ith 
WING’S PATENT CAMERA, 
l<o good stock and in good repair. Tho wholo 
ill be sold at a great bargain h applied for roon. 
ii. L bk.uh;. 
Ml. Desert, April t0|h, ISOS JJwli 
MISS SAWYER’S 
nET’E you hnv* a salve combining soothing an«l healing properties, wrrto wo sBtngereu* 
iigredienf. A remedy at hand for the many 
•asns and aches wound* and brgisei *to which 
esh Is heir. Is more easily applied thin maJfy 
Uier remfdif s, never producing a bad effect, W 
lwava relieving pain, however severe. 
Jt is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who has 
.•**1 it iu her own extensive treatment of the 
ick, for nearly twenty years, w ith great success. 
The principal ui.-ea.-es tor which this salts is 
•commended arc, Cimlhliiitis, Rh<nna*tis®i,pile*, 
croiula. Old iluera, salt ilheiftuiSprain#, Burns, 
'ever Sores, F< lone, Erysipelas, More Eyes. Bar- 
e.r’s It- h, Deafness, Boils, Ring*Woman. Corns, 
lues of insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, 
ore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breast, Itch, 
caM Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, .Valds, 
hits, IJnii^es, Croup" Cruckeu Lips, and Sot#* o“ 
hiblrcn. 
It never fails to cure Rheumatism, if proper*v 
pulled. Rub it on well with the. hand three 
moa a day. In several cases it has cured paJ- 
i.d limbs. For BILKS it hit* been diecoverd to 
e a sure remedy. Person* that have been afflict* 
d for year.-; have been relieved by a few applica* ions. 'For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, al- 
ing the intininnlion and quieting the patient — 
or (.11APPICD HANDS it producas a cure ln«* 
icdiately. J.et tlio.*e with SALT KIIECM obtain 
Lie* halve, and apply it freely, and they will find it 
iivaluabJe. It is good in <\ts«-g of SCRUFF-LA 
nd Tl MORS. CANCERS have been cured with 
’. The best Salve ever invented for 6WOLLRN 
JRFAST and SOKE NIPPLES. No way iujnrk 
aiP, bui sure to afford relief. SORE or WEAK 
iYES— Ral» it on the lids gently, once or twice a 
[ay. Cures dcathe=s hr putting .t In the»*ars on a 
•iecc of eotton. For FELONS" diis is tape ior ts 
nythlng known. For PIMPLES t’lis acts like a 
harm. For BCRNs and SC A LD—apply he Salve 
t mire and it gne* immediate relief. For OLD 
•ORES, apply once, a day. 
Fon lloi sm a t> P ATTi.r.—For Sores nr Hr id a* 
f* on Horses and Caltle this Salve is inv»lliable, 
ml has nrtonLhing effect in (-living sci-Htchc* on 
:*#r*•(*?. This Salve has worked it* own way into 
lotorioty, and is a sale ami sum rcmemedy lor all 
he above ailments. 
PUT UP IN‘BOTTLES AT 
25 els., 50 c/s., and tff.OO 
each. 
A great saving !• made by taking a large box. 
riJEPAKED £Y 
Aliss C, Sawyer, 
AND PUT UP BY 
L, m. ROBBIES, 
Wholesale ami Retail Druggist, 
ROCKLAND, HE. 
Who is INIiss Sawyer ? 
Tdi.-n Sawyer lives in the City of Rockland, Knox 
Y.uaty, Me. She has devoted the best years of her 
ilh to nursing the sick, and has had more expert- 
nice in the cure of obstinate diseases, old sera* 
-lid ulcers, and has also been consulted in more 
•uses of accidents, such as Burns, Scalds and 
iirni.ses, than any other person in New England, 
jrofcssionrd or otherwise. She has competed aim* 
•essfully with the most able physicians iu the 
■dates, as well as w ith nurses and Indian doctors. 
I'cmu time to time she hits compounded remedies 
’or use':n diseases in her own practice. Among otk- 
t compounds she has for many years made n 
halve which soon obtained an extensive sale, and 
tow is in great demand abroad, as well as In pri- 
vate families and among the hundreds of men ei- 
ya.ged at Ib> klnnd and vieinitv in the hazardous 
imsmess of quarrying ro 'k and burning lime, and 
i!~o among tlic se-tnten along Hie coast of Maine, 
■so popular did it lrccon.e that while it was only 
ml up in old mustard boxes, without labels oi\the 
u Ip cf advertis-cmeut?, Miss Sawyer received oi- 
lers from nearly or quite every state in the Fd- 
oii. The demand finally became extensive that 
die became ur able to meet it. ai d she made a* 
irrargement wiili l. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of 
iteckliir.d, to take charge of the business and sup- 
»?y the trade. The agent, i-so well satisfied w ith 
ri.’o n; .*. of the medicine that lie gua: an lees it to 
?ure all di.-ea-es for which it is recommended,and 
tr,\ one who gives it a trial areorriir.g to direc- 
ions, and is not satisfied, is in\ ited to retnru the 
<\, wrh hail' the contents, and the money will be 
•(funded. Full directions with each box. 
] coommendations. 
The fob. wing are a few sclented from themuHi- 
h dy < f recommendations iu the possest-ion of th« 
nt. 
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.] 
Brunswick. April 4.13*7. 
Mts* Saw* YET!.—T received your letter last sr- 
■m ’• ad v. a- verv chid ym: com Inded to 1st me 
I v: in*.'-••he. 1 think lean do well with it and 
it v. 1! I..* an a imnodation to my husband 
ns !:»••• umot gel along ’*it!iout it. He has tried 
'.r:: i•!'«* and has never found anvthibg 
1 healed his lug as 11;;if <u!ve of vours, and w* 
c h u.'i I* und it to be a’lnnd even more this 
>-i "ocuiii: :cl it to be. \Ve have had it jn th« 
>.• ycurs. and I have used it for every- 
g.’.iu-', and « an truly my we have never found its 
.l. 1 --e i; for wc k back and it work* like a 
ids rut. Mr. Coombs has had a Fever Sore ou his 
log i.>r thirty year-; ami would be a cripple to-dsr 
if I a had mil found a remedy iu your .Salve. It 
ke-os it healed, and takes out the inflamtion an* 
•! .h- l», ml *>vv Iking, and does for him all 
In* can ask. I can re con mend It for a good 
iricv thing' that \<»u have not, for I use it forev- 
•i vibii.g. I co' .-i.ler it invaluable in a family. It 
<-u r.n put this testimony together, and it can be 
t ;e; vi e t »jott, you are welcouio. 
You 'in send me large boxes if you please, and 
t lew little ones. I can do hotter with large one*. 
Yours, Ac., ELIZABETH COOMBS. 
From the Rev. Win. II. Helmet-hausen, now *f 
Bucksporf, IWuine.] 
This certifies tliat I have u.-vd Mis* Sawyer** 
■c.lvo anil consider it superior to any other. I 
cheerfully recommend it to ail in want of a geo* 
alve. 
WM.II IIELMKRIIAUaEX. 
January 25th, 1IG7. 
[From S. M. Stetson, of Freeport, M .J 
Freeport, March 20, 133*. 
I hereby testify that Mis* Saw yer’s salvo baa cur 
d a eiiiroti my lied of several years <r«r.d- 
r. I ..f.-tdlv leconmicnd it to the uublic as ax 
vaiuni’le remedy lor * welling and lameness ot 
,ny kind. 
S. M. STETSON. 
[F.om Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Man.] 
Tir- is t > certify tliat I have known Miss lair- 
er's muIvo for more than live year*, and of it* 
a v'.j'.g hr rn successfully used i*i many case*. I 
o.oiler L a superior •article, and well’worthy the 
onfidem -e ol thor-c requiring such a remedy. 
tit. RICHARD CLAY, il. D. 
Lotion, Dee. lOih, 1307. 
From Mr. ,t Mrs. Wra. It. Kendall, Freeport Me.] 
Among- the many Salves now in use, Miss Saw- 
ci’s at a mb pre-eminent for almost all he ache* 
ud pains the human tamily pre afflicted with.— 
Hr Rheumatism, Caine Joints, Nervous Head- 
die, it gives imn.filiate relief. W e hare used it 
,»r M'\cral years, and it an unfailing remedy for 
urn?. MJitlds. sore throat, (salt theum, swelled 
Tint-, A 'Vc cbecrlully recommend it to ttie 
unlie as being perfectly safe and good for many 
lore aches than we lin e n entioued. 
Mr. A Mrs. \VM. li KENDALL. 
Freeport, March 17lh, !MG5. 
[From Margaret Rogers, Freeport. Mo.] 
Freeport. March 20, IM7. 
I w Lit to add to my testimony to thousand* of 
ther? which could be given of the cfficieucy of 
Si-' *saw yer’? salve, in curing a swe ling on my 
boulder of a dangerous tendency, 
[From John (•'.Dillingham, Freeport, Maine.] 
This is to certify that I had a tumor on my fare. 
Iwa- there about three years. It keptincreee- 
ng in size, till 1 was advised to try Mi- s lawyer’* 
elw. 1 got a box ond carried it with me, and ev- 
i-y time I thought of It I would rul> the tumor with 
in* Salve, and before I used ode box the tumor •li- 
ne! v uisappeared. 
JOHN G. BILLINGIIAM. 
Mips PawvuiFs Salve gives the ipecdiest r«- 
ef and fleets the quickest cure, in all ease* o! 
bieunmti.mi. Sore Threat, Cold on the Chest, Cut*, 
lnii-cs. s. aids and abrasions of the ^kin of *11 
inis. 11 invaluable iu the Nursery, and may 
e aopliid t.* the youngest infant with perfect 
.‘curll v, while no adult should be without it.—4r«- 
e/te. 
Wc the underr-ig ed have sold more of >f:*» 
awyei Salve, w ithin the la f. *ix month* than 
ny other kind. Parties w ho have tried it speak 
very high praise of its excellent virtue*. 
(’. P. FESSENDEN. 
s. H. BE\SON, 
1 \l l.'lllilHVW 
Rockland, Oct. 12,1807. 
Mis* S nvvcr, or “Aunt Katie,** as she is some- 
me-called out to couniaud the respect of the 
nhllc, for she is a devoted du ittian, nud is iu re- 
ity a adiaiv.'.hlo mu‘.-c. We cordially recoin- 
end her fcmlvt* a* worthy of their attention an© 
iitrouage.—Uo-lJand Democrat. 
We, the undersigned,have been acquainted with 
" .w\er for many years, and belie re her t«> be 
chri.-tia’n lady and a skilM'ul nurse, and having 
-ed her .->;»! ve in our I'millc*, it gives us pleasure 
saying it U the boat general medicine we have 
,er it." d.- 
!»• v. II 1*. Cutter, r.cv. W.O. llolman, rev. .To*- 
)h lv dlo< h, Kcv. (i<‘oigc Pratt, <Jen. J. P.Cilley^ 
id wile,( apt J. ( rocker and wife, ('apt. David 
mas and wife, Win Wil.-on and wile. K. K.sioir. 
h. lee, (ieo. \V. Kimball, <n. Mallard, Kph- 
liui lJarult, beamier Weeks, lion. A. A. Bur- 
■e, P •ancis Cobb. .lohn T. Berry, Wtn ii. Tiu-dmls 
r*. (iisati saow,Mrs. Alex Snow,' L)r. K 1*. (. ha-e 
ni w ife, J. V.'.ikcilcld and wife, W in Beattie. um<( 
lie, Jacob haw and wife .John s. Cha-o ami 
ile, H. W. Wight nml wife, W. O. Fuller and wife 
iioui tH Colisou and wife, JJea. Ilemy Jugrnkam 
ul Wife, Jo-oph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) 
id wile, m.C Andrew* (postmaster of HocLUud; 
id wife, i. k. Kimball and wile, Wra Mckoon. 
If you de-ire more informati >n write t© any cltl-! 
•n of Rockland and they will take iil«a&ure in 
commending this tviily wonderful salve. 
GEO. C: GOODWIN & CO., 
Wholesale Agents, Boston, Mass. 
J. W. FEUKIKS & CO., 
Wholesale Agent?, Portltind, Main©. , 
Bold by dealer* in medicine ever) where. 3*1 
SJorh &*tuiML 
"Imlr- 
Preparations* 
EVERYBODY—Tries Them T 
EVERYBODY—Use* Them t 
EVERYBODY—Believes in Timm# 
EVERYBODY—Rccom’de TWta# 
• 
“Costar’s” Exterminators. ^TijT 
"Only Infallible BcnMdiM kim.» 
••Freefrom Poison.” “NotduatrMM 
to th« hnmau family." “Bata 
oat of their hole* to dto.” haywfll t 
to keep ib auy cllmata. 
Are yon annoyed with Red-luga? Ca*1 
a Ifrp night* I Buy a Hi or Me Beti* 
tOOf «m» 
“Costar’s” Bed-Bug Exter. 
A liquid ‘■Destroy, and praysats Bail 
Ks|s.” ‘’Nrycr Fails." 
tor Moths in Fnrs. ffwlias, Oa»>a>^ 
Ac.. Ac. Buy s »Ac. or We. Final ad 
“Costar’s” Insect Powder. 
Destroys instratly fleaf and all faaaatd 
on tmiiiml*, do. 
“A sure tiling." Thousand* te*tifr W 
its merits. & Buy a tfto or Me Boa of 
“CostarV' Com Solvent. 
for Corns, Bunions, Watts.Ab.Tw A* 
Don’t suffer with pain! A vndnM 
£ow«r of healing f Ever I wily iboola ecp it in the bouse. %j stay a$M $€ 
AO c lfox of $t 
“Costar’s Buckthorn Salve. 
It* offer ts aVo immediate. For #*U, 
burns, bruise*,- wemubr bore ItrtUst*, 
piles, ulcer*/old sores, itch, scrofula, 
and cutaneous eruptions, chapped 
hands, lips, bites of animals, ineecto/ 
Ac._ 
“A Universal Dinner Pill” (aBfar-edat-’ 
ed). 3»> years administered in a Physft-. 
cian’s Practice. (E7t5cA 30c Box**— 
“Costar’s” Bishop Pills. 
Ot extraordinary efficacy for eoatire- 
ness. indigestion, nervous and siok 
headache, dyspepsia, dysentery, pener 
a! debility, liter complaint*. chill*. Mr 
vers, Ac. Not griping. bMutle, mU4 
and soothing. 
“That cough wi.l kill yon. Don’t am 
gleet it. in is dAOc sixes-* 
“Costar’s Cough Remedy. 
The children cry for it—it is a “Sooth- 
ing Syrup.” For coughs, hoarsened 
sore throat, croup, whooping cough, 
asthma, bronchial Affection*, biagars 
and speakers, and all troubled with 
throat coinplainst, will find this a bed-' 
ebciu! pectoral remedy. 
Beau lilies the complexion, giving to Mo 
skin a transparent freshness. ETBc*-? 
ties $1.00. 
“Costar’s Bitter-Sweet-, 
and Orange Blossoms. 
Render* the skin clear, smooth an dr 
»olt. Removes tan, freckles, pimples,* 
Ac. Undies, trv a bottle, and see lta 
wuuderlttl quality. 
* * ! ! ! Beware ! 1 I of all worthless imitation*.- 
%* None genuine without “COSTA It’A signature.* 
V* 25c and 50c sizes kept by all druggists. 
*** $1.00 size* pent by matron Receipt of price. 
*** $2-1*0 pavs for any three $1.00 sixes by ExpreeF 
*t* $5.00 pays for sight $1.00 rises by Kxpreas. 
Ad-res* 
IIEERY It. COSTAR, 
itl Broadway, X. T; 
.•.•Tor ..1. by Caltix G. Tuck—WlMl# dr 
I’AUCilKU, Kllswortli, Mr. 
For Sal. by all Wiiolwle IW 
lr r,. alliaa. 
Something ^Tew. 
Supplementary Sheet t« 11m 
Royal Spanish Lottery* 
Clviny crorr piirclirtrr tt*« adrantofa of aolaali 
.n ; hie ow n numbers. For elrtalar,- patef foil hi* 
t .muiinn. iitbire- *, 
WM. O. SMITH. * <*«., ImwoI At*** 
SO Nateau Stroot* Row VW 
V — 
Jorttanl gntwtlsfmcnts. 
Portland Business Cards, 
TtuKStuiEt H. Dealer la Cml ol Jr> %aai grades, IN Commercinlst., Richardson’. 
Bvacn, mw. it. * r«., 120 comi si. Cm»,M«al,Oats,Ground Salt.naeFeed.Shorta 
IfUttTT, O. M„ 129 Commercial St., Slitp 
ill Chandlery. Agent RoTere Copuer Co’s Cop- 
gar and TeBow Metal Bolt and Sheathing. 
ORMAhT* KJLNttAI.I., Wholesale Dealers 
ia Tailors’Trimmings, 14-'. iiid. St., Evans’ Blk. 
WESTON, TIIOS. II. A CO, Poalers In Floor in* Commercial street. Tort land. 
KlfA.N A DAWS, snip 
Brokers, Ship Chand- 
lers, Agents for New Bedford Sheathing 
ah Mi Commercial Street. 
IOWKI.I. A ENTER’S Chronometer andNau- Heal Store nn 1 Ritchie’- Liquid Compasses. 
•4 Exchange Street._ 
IcKKrTD. B. jTlO.. IS". Fore street. Whole- 
sale Groceries, Produce and Provisions. 
lyrSl 
"FLETCHER * CO. 
{Successors to Berscy, Fletcher £ Co., 
VH9IES.1LE GROCERS 
AnaL nnmmistgirm Merchants, 
ISS COWERCHL ST : : : PORTURP 
AUBatidets or Orders entrusts! to us, promptly 
and Caithlulb executed. ly£i 
DANA & CO., 
Portland, Maine, 
Dealers in 
Salts liait and 
DORIES. 
iMOkS 
HLVi W> inUKSbVi, 
TOOLE-ELE DEALERS IX 
Corn, Jtiffll, /la nr, 
Table Salt, &c., 
XO. 1W COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Head Long Wharf, 
ron rn.i.ro, .nr. 
Geo. VT. Tele. 3mat7 \v. II. Walijbox 
SHIP CHANDLER A C0RXISSI3N HERCHAXT. 
Dealer in 
Cordage, Oakum, Chain?. Anchors, 
Windlass Pnr'has *,(.*«p>t»n«, and >*-jp < ast- 
ings of every description, Dnrk, *-nil Mak- 
er!** More-, Boat Builder-’ and Block 
Makers’ Hardware. Sheathing Ta- 
per, Galvanized floods. Naval 
Stores Oar*. Taints, Oils, 
Ac., Ac *c. 
121 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
POUT I. AND, Me 
T- S.-Tackles nnd Falls, a*id Flag* of n;l kind*, 
trade to ordcr.it shart notice. Older* by mail 
promptly attended t«». AnS 
ABE YOU INSURED? 
Ai-2 You SAFELY 
IX SURED ? 
GEO. A7DYER, 
GE.VL INSURANCE AGENT. 
Ellsworth, SIainb, 
Th lawful far fie libsr.il pvr >iag* ha* 
c tired for the past three rears in. i. line, would 
rcspectfu ly call the attention o ,ie public, to th 
following old and reliable Co •• panics 
HOME of XL iV YORK: 
Capital and Surplus,.. 5,439,120.73 
HARTFORD of Hartford, Ct.: 
Cupltal and Surplus.tl.OSO.GM^U 
IXTERXA TIOXAL of X. Y.: 
Capita and Surplus,.$1,009,000.00 
UXIOX of iiAXGOIt, Me.: 
Capital and Surplus,.$200,^19.14 
JETXA LIVE STOCK of 
HARTFORD, Conn.: 
Capital.- 500,000.00 
Farmers and others will do well to scud for 
rate9. 
TICKETS 
to the West over all First Class Beads. 
TV .’KKTS for California via Panama, Denver 
and !*alt Lake City. 
TICKETS fr<»m Liverpool, or Queenstown to 
Bo-don, available lor -ix months after purchase, 
lor sale at this Office at a* low »ales as they can be 
purchased in Bangor or Boston. 
REMEMBER the PL/ CE! 
IN SOMEBBVS FRAME Bl’lLDlNu. 
Main Street. 
Revenue —tumps. 
Of all denomination*, con>ti»ntly on hand. Or- 
tiers by mail accompanied by Cash promptly filled. 
j^-ftec Card of Travel! rs’ Insurance Co., in 
another column. 
Ellsworth, April 15, IS 8. 13tf 
mutual Life Insurance. 
Yew York 
LIKE INSURANCE i OMP’Y ! 
Morris Franeux, President. 
ASSETS, over $0,000,000. 
An l Income, nearly 44,000,000. 
Purely Alutual. 
Important to I'olicy Holders. 
PpIlK Tru-tee* hfivr adopted the Contributor 
A pHliOl imiUClKlS, I Al ABI.r. IllK SANK 1 K A II 
DECLAufcU, being tae nearest ipprojeli t»* ex »cl 
justice to ail. Ten >car ami Endowment Pali ies 
will receive a much larger tliv idem I than under the 
old percentage plan. .Some » ompanies pay a div- 
idend of per cent., bill uot lii lout years after it 
ia declared. I lie divi lend in me New Y.-r* 
T ile” for ltffJii to some of our older I’oli.-x •Hold- 
ers ia *ixn-Hour per cent., and i» paid hi cash 
at once. In tour years this company has added 
Six Million Dollar* tojis Assets, 'besides paj- 
iugout ’iwo Million Dollars lor Dividends, 
during that period. 
All persons desiring Agencies in this Company, 
or Insurance, will address this brunch Office, uf 
SMITH & BBADBCBY'S BLOCK, 
AUGUSTA, 
W. F. MORRILL, 
Swl3 GENERAL A GET. 
Wool Carding. 
*117001 left at n. * s. K. WIIXIING8’ Stor? ia ** Ellsworth, at WOOD &. oN.VitY’% Him 
hill Falls, to be carded at our Mil) m Mirrv, will be 
taken from thence lid ro returned tree ol 
co-t. t lltilc & FED It DOC. 
ferry. April l*h, lftg. 3**3 
-r-- 
NOTICE- 
Taken os a distress for tax**, and to he gold bv 
i.imli atRfbou tor « asn, at luc n »u c of John J. 
WMH# **1 nuv.Uc, on the second jAitoTiif *d day 1 ext, at l o\ Ju.di 'ii. hi., so much 
of t ie icut e lu.e ku**wn i» me s.tamof tint mgs' 
turn, in -aid low u ol Mnrt.tvi »e. to ty a tux uii 
mid ft*al eiiatr, assessed i.i tin) year ol Is-7, 
jiw* mg a Lt.i sqinujl .1 i-tiug.-*, t-m then iusi- 
Ui iifuiHt iiwjnitsui, tiWMi 11 of IWe.it, six 
Ws told twill* -Hi*ccu MM O With lUCMlCo.a. v.a.^s. 
bUAs. CAiiii, 
* oil. ol tuju* ot >aid isj ,vu. 
m*i •<iS«, .ji.il ;ui. l*-»- 
! SAWS ! Saws! SAWS ! 
beltsTbelts l 
i __—.— 
; Gibson, Kimball & Sanford, 
Have on hand a large stoek of 
MILL, GANG, CIRCULAR and CROSSCUT SAWS, 
manufactured from the REST CAST STEEL and WARRANTED. 
We have the Sole and Exclusive light of sale lor the State of 
Maine lor 
< 
Warranted Oak Tanned and believed to be the only Genuine Oak 
Belt to be found in the State. Also Agents for the 
BTeir YorkBeitiag fePacMag Qa's* 
Patent Smooth Cotton Filnd Rubber Belting—this is the only reliable Belting—and 
Coupe's Lace Leather. (Page's Patent.) the best manufactured iu the United 
State*. Constantly on hand a general supply of W. ICS. Butcher's 
Mill Files—Best Lubricating Oils—Log and Hoard Rules 
—Belt Hooks—Rivets—An Is and Punches—Mon- 
key Wrenches—Babbitt Metal —Bar Iron 
Jessop's Cast Steel. &.C-, dec. 
Send for a Price List, or call at the old stand of 
HINCKLEY & EGERY, 
No. 84 Exchange Street, Bangor, Me. 
FURNITURE! 
TMIE UXDEKS1GXED bavin* jnat re- ! turned tri'in Boston with tin* BEST j 
Assortment of Furniture ever brought to Ells- 
w orth w hich they are selling oil ut 
REDUCED R A TES ! 
FEATHERS & BEDDING, j 
iccn as 
BLANKET?. COVERLETS. 
A BED SPREADS. 
PICTURES) 
of different kind*. sucli n, 
CnOMO. STEEL E\GHAri\GS, | 
LITHOGRAPHS £• PHOTOGRAPHS. 
HCT 11 £ FRAMES 
of all kind?, both 
OVAL «f- XQI’AXE. 
We have » large assortment of goods suitable for 
Present?, such as 
HANDKERCHIEF A- GLOVE 
BOXES. 
TOILET SETTS. STEREOSCOPE A 
FERROSCOPE VIEWS, Ac. 
We have the 
BE3T WASHING MACHINE 
made, and also different kind? of 
WRINGING MACHINES. 
We still keep our stock «>f 
Paper Hatiuiu* und Border and Window 
Shade* Complete 
Coffins ami Caskets. 
always cn birni and trimmed at short notice. 
(,KO. < UNNINtiHAM, 
AMSKKT. W. CXSIIMAV. 
EJUworlh. July 15th. lsJ7 *20 
Vratable Sicite Hair Rorbwc 
i ° 
tins stood the test of seven year 
before the public ; ant no pee pur- 
at ion for the hair has yet bet n dis- 
covered that wifi produce the sain, 
beneficial results. It is an entirel< 
new scientific d'seonry, combin- 
ing man ■/ of the most powerful and 
restorative anents i t the V.-CiT- 
ABLCGI IOTX.1. It restores C«3Y 
HAID TO IT3 ODICIGAL YOUTH- 
■ FUL COLO.’. It makes the scalp 
white and clean ; c:ires dttitil. njf 
and humors, and fullin'; out of 
tho hair; and w ll make it grow 
upon bald heads, except in very 
aged persons, as it furnishes tin 
tiutruivc principle bp which tin 
hair is nourished and support! d, 
It makes the hair moist, soft, and \ 
y 'onsy. and i > aiisurpassct a < a 
ll A i ii o i: i: .s' s' i -v o. it is tu 
chomrr;t preparation ever offered ! 
: to the public, as one bottle wit l (a | 
itniiikkltoFa ow.x/i dtutl /'fu/ I ft fff P 
than three bottles of any other 
preparation. 
I It m recommended and used by 
i the Flirt Metlicr.l Authority. 
I The IS'ondcrJul results jirodtircd \ 
by t.ur Sicilian Hair Uencwer have j 
induced many to Manufacture ; 
, preparations for the Hair, under ] vufioiti names; anil, in order to 
induce the trials and. the public to 
purchase their com pounds, they 
bars raorlrtl to falsehood, by 
clu'in'ny th"J iv re former part- 
ners, or had some, connection with 
our Mr. ila'l, and- their prepara- 
tion wri n’.nilrr to ours. Ho not 
be deceived by them. Purchase the 
oriyinal: it.' has 'never yet b.’-n 
equalled. Our Treatise on the 
I Hair, with eertijteaies, scut free 
by mail, .dee the* each bjlils has 
j o tr private lievenue Stamp over 
the top of the boiilc. -Ill others 
are imitations. 
R. P. Hall L Co., Prop’s,Nashua, N.H. 
Sold l>y all UnigtjisU and Dealers in Medicine. 
Iv43 
Non Resident Taxes. 
The following list ot luxes on real estate of Non 
Resident Owner* in the lowu of llrookliu lor the 
year 1807, iu bills committed to Nel*ou Herrick, 
Collector of said lowu on the 23d day ol liar, 1807, 
; h.*t» been returned by liiiu lo me a* rcniatufng un- 
paid, on the 2.»tli dajr of February 1808, by his 
cert ideate of that dale, and now remain* unpaid; 
; And notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, 
; iuterest and charges are not paid into the Treus- 
< nry of said town, within eighteen mouth* from 
the date of the committment of the said bills, so 
[ much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient 
to pay the amount due therefor, including inter, 
est and cimiges, will, without further notice, lie 
j -old at public audion at the store of Albert lloop- 
: er & Co., in said town, ou the 24th day of Decem- 
ber l$u8, at 2o\;lack i*. M. 
Name*. Value. Tax. 
i Guano cl Oil Co'*., Works, 
rdiu.ucd.il Cent?, Harbor, $ 10,000 $307 00 
i>. l*. ly*v»o -i«‘r land, situ* 
liter. F.y..•■*• i*o.ii., 120 3 C8 
Julia «i. .iiiiuni. 2 acres ot 
lot'.;.: .v. ,.ta< 
1 ui.ih du. ,ti 
r 1>...» ii. .d,e, 20 tl 
Jumcj i.a.tio rfkiCr a 'il laud .i» hi 
1.. A.i.l lt IGh, 
I cai-uior of u>o-,l.u. 
j NIL worth, .upril 7l**, Lwi. 
Bankruptcy ^Notices- 
rim IS TO GIVE NOTICE that on the ninth day ot April, .a. I*., a Warrant in Bankrupt- 
y was i-sued again-uht- E-tateof Charles Eaton 
f Deer 1-le. in the County <>f Hancock and .Slate 
I .Main who ha been adjudged a Bankrupt on 
is own (Notion; hal the payment ot any debts 
nd delivery of any pin|H*rt'v belonging to -uch 
•ankrupt. to him. of for hi- u-e. a d t. e transfer 
an\ propeit\ by him are forbidden bylaw : (hat 
meeting of tile creditors of the s»ai B.inkniot. to 
•rove their debts, an > to choose one .»r more as- 
ig tvs of his estate. w ill l*e held ai a < ••1111 of 
taiikniptcy. to lie holden at Ellsworth in the Di— 
rict* t Maine, In-fore 1’eter Thacher. Register, on 
he tw -nry-tilfh day fo May. a. p.. lty>. at t» o’clock 
o M., at the office of K. ft' K Hale. 
JOHN D. IIOVKINfe, 
U. 8. Deputy Marshal s Messenger. 
3wl3 District ot Maine. 
rHIS i« to Give Nonce that on the ninth day of j* pril, a. l).. loo, a w arrant in Bankruptcy 
ras is-' ed against the Estate of Mark W. H da- 
Ion, of Treiuont, in the county of Hancock, and 
dale of Maine, who has Iven adjudged Bankrupt, 
»n hi* own petitimi; that the payment of any 
lebts and delivery oi any property, to him or for 
ii- u-e. and the t’ran-fer of any property by him 
ire forbidden 1»\ law ; (hat a meeting of the cred- 
tors of ih--aid* Bankrupt, to prove their eld-, 
md < choose one or move a--igne* o his Estate,, 
v 1 t b* Id at a Court of Bankruptev. to be lodden 
it Ell-worth in the District ol Maine. before Veter 
rhacher. Register, on the twenty-tittli day of May, 
a. D.. at U o'clock, A. M., at the office ol Messrs 
t. & r. liaie. 
JOHN D. IIOPKINS. 
U. S. Deputy Marsha as Me- eng*r. 
3w13 District of Maine. 
baubIFshob. 
^ HE Subscriber has opened a New- 
On Main Street, in Jordan’- new building, near- 
ly opposite the Ellsworth Hou-e, and over the 
•tore formerly occupied by W. c. Vervcar. He 
will atteu to all customer.-, and will by strict at- 
tention to business, and g od wo k.namhip, en- 
deavor to satisfy them. A competent assistant 
will b iu atieuUaucc. 
J. II. CHRISTIE. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 24th, IS '8. 11 
Blacksm it ft ing. 
Hamilton Joy &Co 
:!ave tak n he Old Stand ofC. E. Delaittre, Maine 
Street, op| o-iie the Ellsworth liou-e. and (he 
Miop foi u.ea ly ovcupietl »*> Joseph Cole on Frank- 
lin >1. w hie they are piepaited t«> do BI.ACh- 
sMI 111 WoliK in all i;» vaiious branches; and by 
PROMPT A I TEM lUN to BlAINfcSS, 
Dair Drices 
AND 
GOOD WORK 
hope to receive a reasonable share of patronage 
Ellsworth Feb. 1, HAMll.Ti N JOY. 
law. Joseph bowden 
CEO. W. BOWDEN 
BONNET BLEACHERY. 
The subscriber ha« received hi* blocks of all 
th Acu. Styfc* tor .Spring Bonnets, winding the most la-moii.,ble -tyles used anywhere 
Viea.se re icu b*r his new shop 1» on Main St., 
over 1 W. Perry’s store. 
.. 
JOHN TYLEIt. 
April 8th, IS 168. 
GRAND MEDICAL OFFICE, 
FOM T11K 
SPEEDY and PERMANENT Cure 
OF ALL 
Chronic Diseases. 
Dr. O. A. HILD 
Offi.v No. SK Court street, Boston, Hus*. 
Do« b -Hicily office htisiuesA, am’, gives special 
attention to all di-ea-e- of the sexual sy stem, by hi* own imp oved method of treatment lie wifi 
guurraulee a p *rieci uu-l speedy cure in all di*- 
ea*e» arid<ug from secret hunt*, or oilier causes 
w hi *h may route uodor hi* caie, no matter how 
long standing. Weakness, Liver com Ininiw 
Nervous Di*e i*e«, Hii.no.*, Dyspepsia, P»h s, 
cancer.-, T utno< s, &«-. 
!o Fi;mack*.—Dr. Hill has ni ide the subject of 
all disease* pecu a to the fern ue -ex hi* p.n lieu 
1 ir -ludy, and «o thm depart.iient of pradi e he 
w ill eominue (o give e*pecia* utt« ntion, and Horn 
hi- past -ii cess he feels confident iu wan Muling 
most prompt ami efiectual cu e* iu the tuo.-t du* 
lb ul. cases, dead 23 eut-, and receive by mail 
a copy 01 my »»o entit-ed*4 Every body** Friend,” 
8 Court street, Boston Mu-*. 3w l2 
L A X T A I N 
OiSTTHSU T 
"his is the best nilirle 
.•l put before Ihe 
itblic for a I Kind- ot 
amea an I Eruption* 
upon the s. in, us 
Salt Kim m, Old 
souks, it u «* k k s 
Breasts, stings oj 
INSECTS, \EGKTAULB 
PO'^cniyos, He., Ac. 
Fa) y uplio. ting Dr. Poland’s reputatioa as an 
originator of vuluubb* remedies, 
IT 18 THE 
GREAT PANACEA. 
For Burns, scalds, Frost Bitten Fart*, Chap- 
ped Lips and Hands, Crack* in the Feet, (with 
w hich old people are troubled.) si YES upon the 
Eyelids, and in fact for cver>tliiug to which a 
halve is applicable. 
P1LCE, 25 CKNT8. 
It is manufactured under the gupcrvi«ion of the 
0K1G1NAX0K, Dlt. J. W. POLAND, 
And for sale by all Wholesale and Retail Drug* 
gist. »i,d at Country store.. 
Geo. C. Goodwin * Go., and Carter A Wiley 
llo-ton. General Agents. 
0. U. POLAND, P op’r. 
BOSTON, MASS 
Also Agent lor Medietnea nianufaetured by 
.>r. J. W. Poland, via: Cedar Plaster, Diarrlura 
Elixir, ludtau Pile Remedy, Calliarlie PUL, Ac. 
lv N 
n mu HOMH 
Insurance Company, 
«>t New V«<ti hjisaca-.il capital oi %-iooo mod. u* 
l"i- *- alway* autuiactmilt adjusted and 
prou*i Uy paid. 
GEO ADVKIt, \genfc. 
h*woru», HU. 
NEW ARRIVAL of 
Spring & 
Summer 
OOODS* 
-AT- 
O. MOltAN & Co’s., 
Clothiig Store 
They have just received 
A FINE STOCK OF 
(LOTUS OF THE LATEST SHIES. 
Which we will be happy.to make tip 
to order VER V LXJ W. 
Our Stock is 
wm smsm, 
lad we think to suit all. 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS, 
In all grades and colors. We will sell them 
AS LOW as the LOWEST ! ! 
Please call before purchasing else- 
where. CUTTING promptly at- 
tended to. 
Thankful for ra«t favors, wo hope a continuation 
>f the same. DoS' T OIK. E T THE EL A CE, 
JORDANS NEW BLOCK, 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main Street. 
o. MORAN A Co. 
Ellsworth, March 18,18<»8___ 
Carriage 
“iarT" 
MANUFACTORY. 
Tne !>nbwril>cr« would ro-poclfnllv inform the 
c: l'ri'i;* ,*f tl.is. fl.Mi und vicinity, ihnt they have 
taken the .Imp on Water street, formerly oectl|>ied 
b Hie senior p inner, where llicy w ill do all kinds 
of Carriate vv ork w tth neatness ami dispateli. 
Tnev have ju-t returned IVont Boston with a 
we I selected stock, and are ready p, receive or- 
iiprs f »r 
CARRIAGES, IV A G CjVS, 
And. 
WHEELS OF ALL KINDS. 
The work w ill be done by ourselves, AND WAR- 
KaNI KD. 
\\> have on hand a lew 
SLEIGHS of the Latest Style. 
Repairing of all kind1* done at short notice. We 
sludl wait on cti?fomt-i> at all hours. 
JES I*h*a>o gi\c u? a call. 
N. TV—A e have made -itch un angements with 
Mr. 1 < wt r, that all painting intrusted to our cine 
will be done promtlv. 
MONAGHAN * COLLINS 
9S' S. Monaghan would here tender to the pn!>. 
lie, hi* thank- I p:i?t favor?, ami with his part* 
ner. hope? by -tiact adheram e to business, to 
merit u continuance of the same. JL9 
43 
ti&SAAUE/rc* $ riNiaasman VO 
HJJR restorer 
Hair dressing! 
JV*Vf?tyte inoneBoltle 
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 
end produce luxuriant growth. It ia 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
these who have a f.ne head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
for old and young. 
For Bale by all Drugglita. 
DZPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., X. Y. 
nuc£ ONE BoU/m 
" i"« 
A SAFE, 
CERTAIN, | 
a:;d 
Cpeedj Cura 
NEURALGIA, 
ASV ALL 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its rjffti are 
Magical, 
ra gui racial!-, nttcn effecting a perfect cure in k*s* than twenty.lour hour- fn is thy u»e ot no 
more than two ok ihkkk I'ii.i*. 
No other form of Neuralgia or a*qitous Disease has lath'd to vichl to this 
VVONDfcllKtj. I1KMKDUL AGENT, 
i Eve in the severest cases of Chronic Neural* 
! ffla an‘* general nerv >us derangement.',—of many 
years standing, effecting the entue system, its 
I "**I,,r * I •' y "1- It lew weeks lit the utino-r, 
I alwft) s affords the most astonishing relief, and 
very rarely tails to produce a complete and per* 
m inent cure. v 
It «ontains no drugs or other materials in the 
; slightest degree injurious, even to the most deli- 
cate system, iinl can alwAvk 1m used with 
1 ‘IBtKCT SAFETY. 
It has long la n in constant use ny many of our 1 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who gircCit their uuanimous and nqualiffed an* 
provai. * 
Sont by wail on receipt of price m-d postage. 
One package, #1.00, Postage 6 cents. Six packages, 5.00, *»7 Twelve 0,00, «» 4g *• 
It is sold by a. ho’., sale and retail deale. s in 
drugs and mediciu **. h|-> »guul United Slates, and by 
I I I*'I'll * ro..S'le Proprietor*, 
120 TmiMcxT ST. BOITOX. Ma.S, 
ftm40. 
gfcaji©. 
T** d“ idling.’ntu-e in which I now live.tr. g tm r A ttn a st le. and •» 1 e* out b lin ing*, and llie lo «»l land >>n which t»»ey stand, will he 
M id cheap lor cash *»r approved redit it applied 
lor ocioie the 15th of May 1***. 
I ... tv » .... UOOGI-NGa. i Ut. Desert, April 15, its*. 
LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Practical Opticians & Occulists, 
HARTFORD. CONN. 
Have appointed 
E. F. ROBINSON, 
Watch-Maker & Jetccller, 
Ellsworth, 
Sole Agent for the .ale of their 
CELEBRATED PERFECTED 
SPECTACLES, 
Which have been extensively nsed In the New Eng 
land States, the past 8 years, and lor which they 
claim the undermentioned advantages over those 
in ordin- ry use, the proof which may be seen in 
their constantly increasing business during a 
residence iu Hartford of 8 years. 
1st. TitATlrom tIn. perfect construction’of the 
lenses, they assist and preserve the sight, render- 
ing frequent cnnnges unnecessary. 
2d. That they confer a brilliancy and distinct 
ness of vision, w ith an amount of case nnd com- 
fort not hitherto enjoyed by »|>ec?arle wearers 
3d. That the material from which the lcn«ea 
are ground Is manufactured specially for optic 
purposes, aud is JIVK hard and brilliant and not li- 
able to become scratched. 
4th. That the frames in which they are aet- j 
whether goli, silver or steel, are ol the flneat qual- 
ity and finish, nnd guaranteed perfect in every 
respect. 
They are the only spectacles 1 If AT 
PHXSXJtTX AS 'WX3-2- AS 
ASSIST THU SIGHT. 
And are cheapest because the best, always last 
ing many years without change being necessary. 
eyOiicof the Firm will visit Ellsworth at the 
store of their Agent every 4 months, for the pur- 
pose of fitting those having difficult sights, when 
liny spectacles sold by thel. Agent during the inter- 
val w ill be exchanged free ol charge if not proper- 
jv fitted. 
t^WE EMPLOY XO PEDLARS. 
_lyll_ 
CONTINENTAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.. 
of 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Dividend*, January l.t, ISCf, 
FIFTY per CENT! 
This Company issues Policies of Life Insurance 
on the hulf cash and ball note *\slein, securing 
thereby the benefits ol tne full table rates at the 
same tune affording lbe Insuiance at Us actual 
cost antirendeiing the payments ol premiums 
much less burdensome thuu by any other »)stem. 
DIVIDENDS of SURPLUS, 
are made after the payment of the fourth > early 
premium, and appropriated lor the pa/mout o» 
these notes. 
THESE NOTES 
are not subject to assessment in any 
case. 
Self and Endowment Policies are issued on the 
Non Forfeiting Tlan, 
,o be jaid up iu 
TEN, FIFTEEN, and 
TWENTY 
Annual Payments. 
It is-ut * every desirable fonn of Polb-y oa 
terms ns luvuaolc as i* comdsteut witii safety, 
t. C. BL'RRF.LL, 
of Ellswor»h, 
1*12 Travling Agent, for Eastern Maine. 
NEW MEDICINES 
il'UiT St'JS C'-EIYED. 
crsrpTicK. 
MAIN STUKKT, ELLSWORTH, M 
Keeps constantly on hand and for 
sale, w holesale aud retail, a lull sup- 
ply 
Drugs, Medicines. Perfumery, 
soaps Apices, Fruits, 
Mills, and 
CONFECTIONERY. 
He keeps a general assortment ol Medicines 
used by Physicians, together with 
Patent un«l 
Thompson inn medicines. 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Fig Candies, Washing Powder*. Soun, Dye Stuff*, 
Mipp«»rtci>, Spice* of ail kinds. Citron, Cur- 
unis, liuis it*. Tamarinds, Irish Mo»s, 
Tickle*. Ac., 
Ac.. Ac. .Ac., Ac.. Ac.. Ac. 
J ust recei veil, per Express, a uew supply of the; 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which art 
Ul UNKtTS Preparations ; lllood Food, for Liver ■ 
Complaint, Cough*, Dyspepsia. Female Diseases;1 
and Degeneration ol Man ; Weeks’ Magic Com- 
pound i Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Runiet’a 
Cod Liver Oil ; Jayne’s Expectorant : Wistar’s 
Wild Cherry Balsam : Fow le’scure lor Piles ; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote ; Drake’s Boiuoine, for remov- 
ing paint, tar, grca*e, Ae., ; Ctiinming’* Aperient, 
oargliug Oil ; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Pow- 
ders; CbeenemanV Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female 
Pill*, for female obstructions, Ac; LirugorV Con-; 
eeiiiiateU Cure lor nervous w« akness; lieinbold’s 
Fluid Extract ot Buchu, for diseases of the blad- 
der, kidney*. Ac; Maynard's Colodion tor burn 
aud cuts:t•airliner’s Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Ssyrtip; Oould's Pin worm Syrun; Hougbin’s 
Corn .no I vent, and infallible remedy; Magneti* 
Balsam, lor rheumatism and neuralgie; Jeffries* 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis 
.' a mi « .or* s.nrs i*.« rs*rl Hiitf*. 
H1TTE US—Oxygenated, Honllnnd’*, Peek's, liar 
dy’s Hr* vn’s f larke’s sherry Wine, Langley’s 
Hoot a u Herb, Ahliolt’s, and others: 
LI.MM h.« 1’—Tobias’, Udod Samaritan, Mustang 
and Liiiiiimiil* and Ointments of ull Kinds; 
SAKS A PA KILL A—Hull’s, sand’s shaker's and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS- Ayer’s sugar coated, Brundreth’s and 
\Vright’* litmau Vegetable. 
Also, \\ caver's canker ml salt rneuni Syrup; Ar- 
nol l’s Vital Fluid; Aiwood’s Extract Dandelion, 
lira til’s Purifying Extract, Uay’s blood Purifier 
Kennedy’* Medical Discovery; Morse’s syrup Yel- 
low a»ock; Kadwav’s Remedies; JWcMuin’s Elixir 
of *ij>ium; Mrs. W inslow’s Soothing SpruD; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian ; balm of a Thoueand Flow- 
ers; L*»id Cream; Flesh balls, Liquid Kouge; 
Aver’s Cherry Pectoral; brant’s Pulmonary 
balsam: Clarke’s Cough Syrup; bachelor 
Hii Harrison’s Hair Dye; Harney's Musk Cologne; 
shaving Cream and \ erbena Water; butcher’s 
Dead short tor bed Hug*; and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drugstore. 
Fnysiu tin's Pmrrtplions carefully com- 
pounded. 1 
—AT ©?©*• ■ 
GEN’L INSURANCE AGENT. 
Agent for the following we known nu4 relia- 
ble Otlioo. 
HOME, of New York, Capital, $1,000 000 
HAKTEORl) of I'artford Ct. •• 1,000 000 
lNTtKNATIONAI., ol New York, l.ooouuo 
UNION, of llangor, *■ 100 u.,0 
»r I.oaaoa agitated and promptly paid at this 
Agency. JU 
<>H1 e, Main St. Eliawortb, Maine. 
Itctvri by pe> itii-.iun to 
MfcJMtw. E. A E. H AI.E, 
Mkmim. "AIK It 11 >UsK A I MEISY, 
Mfc8*n». >. ,V II. A. liUTIOV. 
Mkoeiw. II A s. h. WHII INU. 
Alt.NO WIMVELI., Eng., 
t,K\. .1. >'. fAl.iltVKU.. 
41U N. K gAIVYklkkag. 
TUB 
Connecticut Genii Life 
INSURANCE CO., 
HARTFORD COSN. 
Capital, 8500,000.00 
Amply Secured. 
Thi« Company offlrr* thoae desiring Insurance 
np>*n their lift, the advartagc of an ample and 
we'.1 aerured Capital, and the management of men 
who have had a thorough practical experience ol 
Life lusurance in all Ut detail*. 
Adtaxtoes Presented bt this 
Cosir ant 
The security of a LARGKR CAPITAL tilt* MX 
•(her Life Company iu the country. 
Its ratio wf assets to liabilities (the real test of 
solvency) la LA KG EH than that of any other Com- 
pany. 
The companv is under the direction ol men well 
known for their integrity aud prudent manage- 
ment. 
No person l»eing eligible as a Director who it 
not a stockh Ider. 
It offers the Stock or Mutual Plan—the rates up- 
on the stock I'lan offering Insurance at the low- 
est cost, divested of all uncertainties or compli- 
cations as to dividends, notes, Ac. 
Dividends upon the Mutual Plan declared an- 
nuallv, and 40 per cent, loan granted when the 
premium is $50 or m re. 
It has $100,000 deposited with the Treasurer ot 
the state for the security of policy holders. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Men of go*nI character, integrity ami enterprise, 
can secure unoccupied tciritory, hy immediate 
application. 
None hut those who can bring the bestei idenccs 
of integrity aud ability need apply. 
j. h. into wx, 
Gent Aft for the State of Maine. 
Eeters by permission to the following gentle- 
men 
A. F DRINK WATER. 
J. ¥. DAVIS. 
.! F WIIIK OMB, 
P. W. PERRY. 
March, 1st. 1808. Ttf 
n0 
VF FIRST PREMIUM 
** a 
* Of a Sitter Medal 
WAS AWARDED TO 
BARRETT'S HAIR RtSTORATIVE ^ 
Dy the N. H. St*** Ardeultu**! u-^ietr, el 
ile t tir loldm in Nm*Iiu4. >*»•« 30. ISA ^ 
H A UK CTT'I 
Vegetable Hair Restorative 
Restore* Cnr Hair t*> it* ncturml rotor. IV 
ft»e pr wtti ot the 11 <ir. « hantf** Hit 
«t» l«» tlivir t>ri£iuul orcar.ic ret ion. Wrnili- 
C-1* * l)ui.«lnil> end Humor*. Prevent* 
Ilulr IrUlnawul. I» » Mipe-ior I>r««.uic 
It <ont4iiui no injuti r.» h"rrvd-< nt*. 
u i*il u litem* *t pofwlir and it-ii- 
y^* able »r;»ilo tur u^'.ifiil toe ^ ^ LmI, ttol. NorUi and Af 
J. R. BARRETT A CO.. Proprietory 
>1 vncllt.hTEK. V II. 
Rohl by Druggists generally. C G. PECK Agent 
Ellsworth. Marne.. 1 v 37 
WATCH 
REPAIRING ! 
A. W. OREELY linvinp *«>cnr»-il a 
Stand in the ln< urance Rooms of Geo. A. 
Dyer, ou Main Street, is prepared to give 
EXCLX'SIVK ATTENTION 
BATfii, tioira mem 
KEPAIliINHi. 
ON SHORT NOTICE ; 
AND ALL HOUR WARRANTED* 
Ellsworth, April 2d, 1*#>7 
Deafness, catarrh consump- tion. AND CAM KK Cl'KED. 
A Treatise on L‘ealne*». < atarrh, Consumption! 
ami Cancer: their causes, me.*us of speedy relief,! 
ami ultimate cure. liv a Pupil of the Academy of 
Mtdicmu, Paris. Seut to any address ior 10 cl's. 
ORGANIC VIBRATOR. 
It fils into the ear. is not perceptible, remover ring- 
ing tuHrerin (he heeui. ami enables deaf persons to 
hear distinctly at church aud public assemblies.-^ 
This instrument will often produce results almost 
miraculous, stud indeed in most cases of long 
standing deafness, if will relieve in a short time. 
It may tie adjusted with the ease of spectacles. 
Dk. Siii.i.w ii.i. will be professionally at 108 
Bleccker direct, daily, 10 to 4. 
1)40 
FCR SALE. 
A lot of second hand furniture, aa good as new, 
aud cheap Enuunu at 
F1SKE A CURTIS*. 
wio 
JOHN W HILL, 
DEALER IN 
STOCKS, 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Iron Ninka, Leail Pipe*, Pump*, Ac.. Brit- 
tuniu, Preaaed, Japuned ana Tin ll'ure, 
Zinc, Pump Chain, Tubing and 
Fixturea, 
*,<1 >11 other articles usually kept in a 
FIRST CLASS STOVE STORE. 
Mr All order! promptly attended to.rM 
JOHN tY. HILL, t Haworth. May 7th 1»#7. luu 
NOTICE. 
THE subscriber having contracted with the town of KlUworih to support ol the Poor of 
Uie town, for the ensuing year, hereby gives no- Uce to ail persons, that lie has contracted with 
I»r. Geo. I*archor, to reader them all necessary medical assistance, and no other medical bi Is 
will be paid, unless by personal agreement. 
J. L. MOORE. 
Ellsworth, April let, 1868. 
Pyle’s Saleratus 
Is Atknewledged the Best la Use, 
Always put up in pound packages, 
FULL WEIGHT. 
Sold bj Grocers Everywhere, j 
MKrtCM «■« Fowipi FBICW, 
R. hTeDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Af*at of lh«U. 8. Patent Office, Waatainaton 
under the Act of 1Sa7. 
78. State St., Opposite Kilby St.. 
BOSTON. 
AfTIR an extenatre practice ol npwarda or continues to seenre Patents In 
inc * 
# f®1» a,*° ln f^at Britian, Fra c« and other foreign countries. Caveats, Specific a 
ions, Ronds, Assignments, and all papers or draw, 
ings for Patents, executed on reasonable forma with dispatch. Researches made into American ard Foreign works, to determine legal and other advice rendered in all matters touching the same Copies of the claims of any patent tarnished by 
remitting one dollar, Assignments recorded in Washington. 
AVv Agency in the United State* possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents, ascertaining the practicability of invention*. 
During eight months the subscriber in the coarse of his large practice, made on Price rejected appif. cations six kb* aitkAij: every owe of '-hlch was decided In his favor by the CommUiouers cf patents. 
M 
TESTIMONIALS. 
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most curtble and 
successAti practitioners with whom I have had official intercourse. CIIAS. MASON. 
Commissioners of Patents, 
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capaole c.f putting their 
applications in •• fonn to secure for them an early 
nuU favorable consider ition at the Patent office. 
KDMLND BURK,” 
Late Co nmlr',‘oner "I Patents, "Mr, R II. Enur has made forme THIRTEEN 
applications, in all but OXE of which patents have been granted, and that one is nowpending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and 
ability on his part leads me to recommend att in- 
veutors to apply to him to pr»»eure their patents 
as they may l»e sure of having the most faithful 
attention lie towed on their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. JOHN TAiiUARB.” 
Jan. 1. tdtft—lvM 
^^QTHEliREAT CAUSES 
Just Published, in a sealed Envelope. Pric^sUHs. 
A Lsetars on the Natan, Treatment pmdt 
Radical Curo of Seminal Weakness, or Spermtorr* 
h®», induced by by Self Abuse; Involuntary 
Emissions, Impotenry, Nervous Debility, and Im* 
^iicih 111 iiiarriHK*- Kcnernu* vunnuniiiiKin, f,p* 
ilepsy. and flu: Mental And Physical Incapacity 
Ac-By BOB. 4. CULVEKW’ELL. M. D., Author 
of the “Green Book,” Ac. 
The w orld*renow'ne«l Author, in his admiral Lee* 
lure, clearly proves from his own experience that 
the awful con»eou*»nces of Seir-AInne may bo eff- 
ectually removed without medicine, and* without 
dangerous surgical oppcration*. bougies instru- 
ments, rings, or cordials, pointing out mode of 
cure at omecertain and effectual, bv which every 
•uffercr, no matter what hi* condition may be. 
mav cure himself cheaply, privately, a ndradicaly. 
This lecture will prove a boon to 'thousands mid 
t .ousands. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope’ to any ad- 
dress, on leoeipt of six rents, or two postage 
• tames, by addressing the publishers. 
Also. Dr. CULVER WELL’S ‘Marriage Guide," 
pne rS5 cent*. 
Adress the publ ishers. 
C II AM. J. V. KYI YE A CO., 
127 Bowery New York. Post Office Box 4SM 
acureT 
For Fifty Cts* 
THE MOST RELIABLE MEDlCINErOF 
THI ASB I. 
Tt. WEST’S 
BOTANIC BALSAM! 
For Conglis Cold.. Iln.rcoDc.e, Sore 
Throat, lironeliiti.. Soronp.s of the 
Lunjj.. Whoopinc ciujh. Croup, 
A.thniu, Canker. lUw.J Com- 
plaint, lr. 
TRY I T 
And you w ill Cud it an IiivuLmide Remedy. 
It costs you but a trifle, and may save yon bn t- dreds of dollar* in Doctors’ l*Ub, aud what i# 
more, save > our health. 
Prepared by 
d. k. assies, RostBxraT; M.\ss"u S., 9 
Calvin G. Peck, Wliole-ale Agent, HIbixorthi 
Maine. Iv44 
Medical Notice. 
ROBERT L. GUIS DLL', M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon, 
Ml. Desert, Maine. 
Dr. Grind!*, n graduate of the University of New 
York, uud tot tin* pan six month*, connected unit 
the N» w ^ «»i k Citv Hospital, tin* locate.i at Somce• 
villc, Ml. De-crt. and w ill be found at his office at 
Iht resilient e ol Daniel >omcs, at all hours except 
whenubscut iu the performance of piidcbsionnl 
duties. 
It •feren« e •—T'. H. Harding, M. D.; Geo. Paret* 
er. M. D„ Eibworth. Me. 
A. L. Loomis. M IV.—Prof of the Institute* anti 
Practiceot Mctlic.n -.in the University of N. Y 
Gttrd<>n Ruck,— \ tu tiding J-uigocn in New York 
City Hospititul. 
farm for Sale 
THE ^r.bserib- r offers t r sate the farm known «»*■ the < rug's Faint.*'3 miles tu rn Ells- 
worth village, on tht Rung' load. This farm 
contain.- iw •• humlrcd acres ol‘Dud, flllv acres of 
which are under ciiiti\ati«in,M)il the balance.wood 
lots, and pastil? .ge enough tor thirty head of cat- 
tie. t uts loitv tons ot hay. Eight ane» new 
irioiind seeded down last m miner Thcie is an 
On hard on the j lu« e that will idd two hundred 
bushels ol iv grafted apples. 'Tie pit Hu res are well supplied w ith water, u.-.d there b a well of the 
be-t of water in the yard. The taint is we!! 
fenced, stu. le and barn in good ri pair, a good set 
of farming tools, among which i* a new plough, harrow, and a patent borne hoe, w ill be sold with 
the farm: also twenty sheep. There is an ,iI>iiii- 
dant supply of muck on the farm, which is of Ilia 
best quality. Also a 1 nge ]«>t of dressing from the barn, which will be included in the sale. Any per- 
son wishing to purchase a farm will liud it to their 
a vantage to examine this property, as it will b* 
•old low and on east terms, 
in* E 11. GKEELF.Y. Executor. 
Merchant’s Line. 
BOSTON & PENOBSCOT RIVER. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
«. *>-—«» p. The Stenin-hip Wm. Tikbktta, iTv —7* will run veckly during the Winter 
N«»xj ivr-A, between Wiuterport and Boston, leaving Wiuterport every TIES DA I*, at 9 o’clock 
A. V. 
Returning'—will leave RoHon every FRIDAY 
at )J m.. touching at Ruckspoit, Sandy Point, lkl 
lust and Rockport. 
Freight taken at reasonable rate*. 
A bog. o*i accommodation* f..r passenger* 
■ ... »• mil ■ tv VUCIVIi, fd.W IIVB |JT 
y>. Altai* extra. 
1>. W. C. FOLSOM, 
BucUport, Janu. ri 14, lKGt. StU 
AO I ICE, 
My papers concerning the Pension Itu-inesv.hft' a 
been emrutU-d to the care i*l WM. P. JOY Er-q., [Office over .loy. It:* rilett A Co., Slain street, Ells- 
wo th, Me.,’ of E11* worth an experienced urn! 
trustworthy Agent, whom I cneerfully recommend 
as worthy of yourcooAde cc and patronage In any claim voit mav have upon the government. 
a. WATEKUOUSE. 
Ellsworth, March JMh, law, 3wl3 
state of Maine! 
Tufaml'kkk’s Office, > 
A ugu-ta. April 3d, lsott. j Upon the following Townships or tracts of land 
not liable to b- taxed in any town, the following 
assessment* for state tax of IK-#, were made by the Legislature on the third day of March, IMA: 
COUNTY of IIANCv CK. 
No. 3, v. d., Eighty dollars, $*noo 
No. 4, do. Eight) dollars, go 00 
Strip S of No 3, Eifteen dollars 15 00 
Strip N of No 4, Killeen dollars, 15 00 
Nog.SoDiv., Kdleen dollars, 1500 
No 9, do. Killeen dollars, 15 00 
No lO.adj.S euben, Thlrt\ dollars, 30 00 
No 10, M. !>., Kill) dollars, 50 00 
No. vl, do. Filly dollars, 80 00 
No. 82, m.D. Fitly udlars. MOO 
No 88. do. Killy dollars, 06 '© 
No 32, do. Kignty dollars, 80 00 
No 33, do. Ninety dollars, 90 00 
No 34, do. Eighty dollars, 80 00 
No 38, do. Eightv dollars, 80 00 
No 39, do. One huudred dollars, 100 00 
No 49, do. Sixty dollars, 80 00 
No 41. do, Killy dollars, 80 00 
Butter Island, Three dols »ev#nty-Ave ets, 8 75 
Eagle do. Six dollars, 6 00 
Spruce Head and 
Bear Inlands, Three Dollars, 8 00 
Beach Island, One dollar seventy-Avs eta, 1 75 
og do. One dollar seventy-Ave eta, 175 
Brudbury's do. 'I wo dollars AAy cents, $59 
Pond do., near Lit* 
lie Deer Island, Sixty-three cents, OS 
Western do.. Fifty ce:.ts, 80 
Little Spruce Hd One*dollar, 1 08 
Pond Islaud, Four dollars, 4 00 
Call do Two dollars AAy cents, 8 50 
West Black do., Elf y cents, 50 
East Black do. event)-Ave cents. 75 
I’la -entia do. Two dols. 100 
Long do. Twenty-two dols. AAy ets. $180 
3/ai hall- do. Three dollar* AAy coats, 8 50 
c mat | luck do. One dollar twenty-Avo 6ls. 188 
Pickerings do, Kivedodais, • 45 
Old llutbor do. One dollar AAy cents, 150 
SwU NO. UlClLBOliN, Trooooror* 
